
West Texas—partly cloudy, 
probably scattered showers in 
the Rio Grande Valley tonight.
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Good Eveninq
An effort made for the hap

piness of others lifts above
ourselves.—L. M. C h i l f O s H

MABEL GARRISON TELLS STORK
Thousands 
Workers Discharged
ShqCKS PANTS

Lodo Agri of East Boston, 
Maas., stood the recent heat 
wave Just so long, and then 
—Omlgosh !

Federal Approval 
Of Pension Plan 
Awaited At Austin

AUSTIN. July 13 (A*)—'Texas pen
sion officials awaiting word frerr. 
Washington approving or disapprov
ing their plan of operation under 
the new somewhat liberalized law. 
marked lime trday while field men 
•weated under the load of new ap 
plications

Director W A. Little Of the old 
age assistance administration said 
he had received Information from 
a  social security board official the 
plan, on which hangs in a lante 
measure the success or failure of the 
state pension system, was "reason
ably sure of appr:val."

Meld Inspectors interviewed pros
pective pensioners under a set of 
rules promulgated under the new 
law which called for a new approach.

'Instead of checking the ability of 
Children or other relatives to aid 
the needy aged, the inspectors at
tempted to ascertain the applicant's 
need cm a basis of whether he came 
Within eligibility qualifications on 
other regulations.

New to Inspectors and applicants 
Were rules providing a pensioner 
could not cwn more than $1,500 per
sonal property if married or $1.000 
If single, was allowed to possess a 
homestead and $1,000 paid-up in
surance and ether specifications not 
considered under the old law

inspectors had instructions from 
AttaUn headquarters to evaluate, in
sofar as was possible, everything 
owned by a pensioner from chickens 
Wad pigs to rocking chairs and auto
mobiles.

A«ck Springs Has • 
6.61 Inches Bain

SAN ANGELO. July 13 Ml—Slow, 
soaking rain drenched a wide area 
tn the western part of South-Central 
Texas last night and early today — 
ranging from sizeable showers to the 
M l Inches peppering Rock Springs.

Ban Angelo reported 1.41 Inches 
and still raining In a genera! fall 
**$  extended from Pbrt. Stockipn, 
west of here, to Del Rio on theK 5 .  and Sterling City on the

Junction received 3.18 Inches, 
Sterling City one Inch, Barnhart 
three Inches, Big Lake and Eden 
U  Inches, Menard 2.25 inches, 

2A Inches, Eldorado three 
Chrintoval 1.5 Inches and 

g Spring, one-half Inch, 
ood rainfall was reported at 
ate, McCamey and Fort Stock-

(By The Aflyoriated Pry*«.)
While the aft. high command

speeded Us drive today to restore 
the prevailing wage rate to the 
new relief act, thousands of WPA 
strikers received dismissal notices 
for ignoring their jobs for five 
days.
William Green. AFL president, 

called a strategy meeting in Wash
ington to cariy out demands on 
congress and the President sanc
tioned yesterday by f e d e r a t i o n  
unions.

The WPA gave out no totals on 
th? number of workers dismissed.

The strikes protesting the re
quirement all WPA employes work 
130 limp's a month were Ignored by 
WPA Commissioner F C Ha'rring- 
ton as he conferred In Chicago with 
state administrators.

Harrington said wages In the north 
and west would be reduc»d Sept. 1, 
while those in ttie south would be 
increased The law provides dif
ferences in WPA rates in various 
sections shall be no greater than dif
ferences in the cast of living, but 
that the present national average— 
$52 20 a month — shall not be 
changed.

The fire of the AFL was directed, 
however, at the 130-hour provision. 
Heretofore, skilled workers on WPA 
rolls have received the same" hourly 
rate as similar craftsmen in private 
employment. This meant, in many 
cases, that a 130-hour work month 
for the same monthly wage would 
effect a decrease in the hourly rate 

A resolution to petition congress 
for revision of the law was adopted 
without dissent yesterday after the 
AFL leaders had listened to speeches 
proposing extension of strikes if con
gress adjourned without changing 
the relief measure.

Green denounc?d the order of 
Harrington dismissing those away 
from their Jobs five days.

The order was being carried out 
In many states, however.

In Minnesota, where two men 
j were slashed with a knife in a dis
turbance at a WPA project, officials 
estimated 10,000 discharge notices 
had been mailed. Five men were 
Jailed after police stopped the fight 
near the University of Minnesota 
campus.

Some cities reported strikers re
turning to work.

One Killed As Nan 
Tries To See Wile

POCATELIiO, Idaho. July 13 UP)- 
An embittered husband, who killed 
one man and wounded three others 
because he was denied a visit with 
his wife, was himself near death to
day. a bullet deep in his chest to 
mark the climax of a six-hour man
hunt that last night stirred this 
southern Idaho city.

Chief of Detectives Guy Nelson 
named the slayer as Britt Hargraves 
Jr., 30. Hargraves, Nelson said, shot 
and killed F. F. (Bob) Hunter, 45. 
town marshal of suburban Alameda, 
when Hunter was called by George 
Bailey. Hargraves' father-in-law. to 
prevent the younger man from for
cibly entering the Bailey home.

Wounded in the same blast of 
gunfire which felled Hunter was 
R. B. Bkstline, Pocatello automo
bile dealer, who had driven the 
marshal to Bailey's home.

Then began a sensational pursuit 
which ended when Nelson and City 
Officer C. C. Evans trapped Har
graves in a dormitory under con
struction at the University of Idaho, 
southern branch. In the furious 

j exchange of gunfire which followed 
| both the fugitive and his pursuers 
1 were wounded the latter not seri- 
( ously.

GETS 30 YEARS

Sentenced to 30 years in prison 
on charges of "aiding rebellion'' 
is 69-year-old Julian Besteira, 
above, who was head of Na
tional Council of Defense, last 
Republican authority in Madrid 
before city fell to Franco. Gov
ernment prosecutors had de
manded death.

Squalus Lifted From 
Floor Of Atlantic

BRIDGES DENIES HE'S COMMUNIST

I Hurd—
Dan

k g  •
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.Dm William* telline about catch- 
! a 40-pound catfleh at Bephant 
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take a look at i t
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New Delinquent Tax 
Law Held Invalid

AUSTIN, July 13 (/P)—County
commissioners' courts which banked 
on a new law for expediting de
linquent tax collections learned to
day the measure was void and un
constitutional in the opinion of At
torney General Gerald C Mnnn.

In an opinion requested by Comp
troller George H. Sheppard, Mann 
said the act, authorizing commis
sioners to reopen and reduce 
property assessments, violated the 
constitution in several respects.

Property owners who paid taxes 
were given no recourse for reopen
ing an original assessment.

Mann pointed out the constitu
tion prescribes equal and uniform 
taxation and that all taxpayers shay 
be treated alike.

Oovemor W. Lee O'Dantel ap
proved the measure last May and 
although the Attorney Generals 
ruling is not binding It might en
courage an early legal test of the 
statute.

Mexico To Maintain 
Silver Production

MEXICO CITY, July 13 UP)— 
Flnnnce Minister Eduardo Suarez 
announc'd today the government 
was taking steps to maintain silver 
production a t maximum to minimize 
dftects or a  sudden drop in prioe. 
The m asure, unspecified in the an- 

ittnue «Mil afl-

permlta stabilization

Gray School 
Districts To 
Gei $13,300

Five districts in the Gray county 
school system will receive approxi
mately $13.300 rural aid from the 
state during the coming school 
term, W B Waatherred. county 
superintendent, said today.

School officials were rejoicing to
day over the fact that House Bill 
933, providing rural aid to schools, 
was one of the bills Oov. O Daniel 
did not veto in his wholesale slash
ing program this week.

The bill provides for the entire 
state $6.825,000 In rural aid. which 
is an increase of $1,300.000 over the 
1938 amount. The sum has been set 
up for the next biennium begin
ning Sept. 1, this year.

Gray county school divisions 
which will be affected include Mc
Lean, Alanreed, Schaffer, Grand
view. and Laketon. The money al
lotted here will go for salary, high 
school tuition, and transportation 
aid.

Mr. Wcatherred pointed out that 
a change had been made In regard 
to transportation to rural aid 
schools No child will be allowed 
to ride the bus who lives less than 
two and a half miles from school. 
Heretofore, buses. If not loaded, were 
allowed to stop and pick up children 
who lived less than that distance 
from the school. This applies only 
to districts coming under the 
state aid and equalization law. A 
penalty for violation of this rule 
is set up and calls for dismissal of 
a bus driver and withdrawal of aid 
from the school.

'Daddy' Returns And 
Hunger Strike Ends

MEMPHIS, Tenn . July 13. (AP) 
—Grace Virginia Palmer's step
father came home today and re
stored the appetite of the 11-year- 
old child who began a "hunger 
strike” Tuesday when he disap
peared.

Her first meal in 38 hours con
sisted of half a cantaloupe, a glass 
of milk and a slice of raisin bread

The stepfather, Ellis L. Chambers, 
a painter, had been worried over 
scarcity of work. .

Fretting over his absence, Grace 
Virginia announced Tuesday she 
wouldn't eat until “Daddy Ellis 
comes home " *

Lewis Urges 
Intervention 
In Kentucky

WASHINGTON, Julv 13 r.Tn— 
J< hn I,. l ewis annealed to Attor
ney General Murphy today for fed
eral intervention in the Harlan 
eo'intv (Kentucky) mine dispute 
where union miners and Kentucky 
National Guard clashed yesterday 
in a hlocdv gun battle.
Lewis, head pf the C I O and 

president of the United Mine Work 
"rs. declared in a letter to Mnrphv 
that Governor A. B. Chandler was 
“violating his oath and prostituting 
the power cf his state" by using the 
National Guard as he had

Chandler was trying to "exa"t 
vengeance” upon the United Mine 
Workers‘Union. Lewis asserted, be
cause the union opposed Chandler 
and supported Senator A'ben W 
Barkley in the contest for Barkley s 
Senate seat) in 1938.

The 1938 senatorial battle, the la 
bor leader said, was one of two rea
sons for Chandler's action In calling 
out the guard.

The other reason, Lewis said, was 
that Chandler wanted “to repay a 
political debt to a criminal band ' t  
coal operators. whose previous 
crimes are spread on the sworn pub
lic records of three authoritative 
governmental agencies."

PORTSMOUTH. N. U.. July 13 
Apparently conquering the tre
mendous weight of the water-filled 
stern of the sunken submarine 
.Squalus, after » fight lasting four 
hours, a navy salvage crew lifted 
to the surface today the two top
most pontomg attached to the tail 
of the craft.

High nav*l officials immediate
ly reported this appeared to mean 
success of the firU step in the deli
cate salvage operation, inasmuch 
as t(ie bow pontoons had been 
sTrr inhig toward the surface since 

9:05 a. m. (Central Standard 
time.)

Shortly before 1 p. m., the two 
stern p: ntoons came up suddenly 
rising with such force they shot 
clear out of the water. De pile 
fears that the lifting devices had 
broken loose from their moorings 
It later appeared they were s-till 
connected.
PORTSMOUTH, N. Ift July 13 1 

i.T: Tiic most difficult step in one i 
of the toughest salvage jobs in U _ _ ,
S. histcry was completed today when (JAW S t r i k S  RCBCIICS 
the submarine Squalus and its car- |
go of 26 bcdles were lifted from '.lie N n f t n t i a f i n n c  C l a n o  
ocean floor In a cradle of ponderous Iv B lJU Ila lllJIlo  d l a y c  
pontoons.

At side of her father, Harry 
Bridges, west coast C. I. O. 
leader, as he faces deportation 
hearing at San Francisco, is

IIARI AN. Ky„ July 11 UP)— 
Bonds of $235,000 were set today 
for 220 union miners—including 
a $16,000 bond for the district sec
retory of the United Mine Workers 
(CIO)—arrested after a “pitched 
battle" between pickets and Na
tional Guard m en. George Tltler. 
the union secretary, was charged 
with sedition, forcible rebellion and 
armed attack on a National 
Guardsman, and banding and 
confederating ta  intimidate—the 
latter charge the same as that 
fared by the others In custody*. 
The trials were set for Monday 
The upion leaders accused were 

William Turnblazer of JelllcO, Tenn., 
district 19 U. M W president, and 
George Titler of Harlan, district 
secretary-treasurer.

Turnblazer wa.-. not in Harlan. He 
announced Tuesday he had been 
called to Washington to testify be
fore a Senate committee.

The warrants charged "banding 
and confederating to intimidate." a 
charge which County Attorney Bert 
Howard said carried a one to five 
year penalty on conviction.

Harlan quieted down, meanwhile, 
with the arrival of 500 National 
Guard reinforcements to augment 
300 troops cn duty In the county 
for nearly two months.

Tro:per bullets ^yesterday wound
ed a miner and his mother in a 
street disturbance following the pick
et-guardsmen clash at a nearby 
mine.

Group Hospital 
Service Official 
To Visit Pampa

Bryce Twitty, administrate of the 
Group Hospital Service. Inc., of 
Texas, plans to visit Pampa soon 
to study the possibility of establish
ing one of seven branch offices tn 
the state, according to a letter re
ceived here. Amarillo Is the other 
Panhandle city mentioned for the 
office.

The g rup  hospital service is a 
non-profit plan sponsored by the 
Texas Hospital Association and ap 
proved by the state. An 80 per cent 
membership of any group or firm 
in the state would be eligible to Join 
the plan, members paying a small 
regular' fee. Then, whenever th? 
member required hospitalization It 
wculd be available any place in the 
United States.

H:spitalization would be open to 
any member excepting for Industrial 
injury, which Is already covered by 
a similar plan.

Mr. Twitty Ls superintendent of 
Baylor Hospital In Dallas. He is im
mediate past president of (he Amer
ican Hospital Association and Is 
chairman of the association’s board 
on group hospitalization. He is th» 
riglnator of the group hospitali

zation plan which has been spon
sored by Baylor hospital for many 
years.

Bridges Known As 
'Comrade Rossi' 
Declares Witness

14-year-old Jacqueline Betty. 
Bridges admitted he Is an 
alien, denied he is a Com
munist.

—Q A ★  a

Testimony In 
Bridges Trial 
Contradictory

SAN FRANCISCO. July 13 UP)—

DETROIT, July 13 (A*)—Progress 
toward fettling a strike oi 6.700 
skilled employes of General Motors 
was r'poited today as representa- 
iIves of the corporation and the CIO 
United Automobile Workers resumed j Testimony Harry Bridges "could 
negotiations. •1,ave b<v'n" hidden behind stage cur-

James F. Dewey, federal labor
conciliator, said conversations be
tween the two group"', which met 
h 're late yesterday for the first 
time since the strike began July 5, 
had been "satisfactory."

At the Fisher body plant in Pon
tiac. wheie 130 state police were on 
duty after skirmishes in which sev
eral persons were hurt early this 
week, UAW-CIO leaders had called 
for "all available pickets” to as
semble this morning.

Approximately 500 pickets and on
lookers had gathered at the gates of 
the plant when the whistles blew for 
work at 7 a. m. <E8T), but no a t
tempt was made to prevent non- 
strikers from entering.

tains during a meeting of lire Com
munist party at New York in 1936. 
was given today at the CIO leader's 
deportation hearing by John L. 
Leech of Los Angeles, former or
ganizer of the Communist party.

Leech previously testified Bridges. 
Australian-born had been elected 
to the Communist central committee 
at the meeting in the Manhattan 
opera house.

“Back of the curtains on the stage 
were assembled representatives of 
the Communist party from Mexico. 
Strain France, the 8ovl?t union, and 
so on," Leech said.

“They did not mingle with, and 
were not visible to. the general con
vention delegation out in the audi
torium. Bridges could have been

Male Brnial, 
Cruel, Woman 
Tells Jurors

Detailed RetoHang-— 
Of Defendant And 
Wrestler Depicted
While a courtroom fn»| of «nec- 

f?ter* listened Intently. M lM  
Garrison this afternoon tn  the 
witness Stand testified that bar 
husband. Pat Garrison, far whaaa 
m”rder she is on trial in Slat dis
trict mort beat her over Mia bark 
and shoulders with a leather can 
scabbard the month after theft 
marriage.
Mrs. Garrison, taking the wttneaq 

♦ and at 1:30 o'clock, told of another 
instance in which she said ha Mat 
her over the bark and should«« hi 
August after their marriage m  
March with the leather heel cf a  
house shoe and with the heel of a 
boot.

Previously Mrs. Garrison, reply
ing to attorney's questions, related 
her life history. She said (bat aha 
was 31 years old. The defense at- 
'ornevs guided her through a  t a «  
recital of the relations which exist
ed betwen her and her husband.

Time was railed by Judge Ewing 
st 2 o’clock this aftem 'on after MTs. 
Garrison began weeping when her 
attorney showed her a oteture of the 
man she Is charged with slaving with 
malice aforethought. A short recess 
was taken in order to allow the 
wpmnn to eoShpose herself.

A few minutes later. Mrs. Garrison 
broke down a second time and an
other recess was ordered. The de
fendant began weeping uncpntrol-

The slate police remained out of back of that curtain, 
sight, local police maintaining or- Th? complaint charged a publica- 
der. I tlon in the "Timber Wo:ker," organ

Yesterday t-he troopers refused to of the CIO group of lumber work- 
allow more than 10 pickets at anv *rs, sought "to destroy, defame and 
plant entrance. d i s r u p t  the Oregon - Washington

______________  council.”
State headquarters of the Com- 

fsjQZIS O p e n  D r i v e  munlst party here issued a statement
, |  _ today saying L?ech had been expell-

A g o i n s t  U s e  O r  ed from the Communist party at
. |  - - — . Los Angeles in 1936 on "suspicion

A lC O n O I, I ODQCCO of being a police spy . . and under
BERLIN. July 13 UP) -With Ado'.f | suspicion of being a provocateur for 

Hitler as the Inspiration. Nazis j attempting to provoke a general 
open'd a nation-wide temperance j

¡campaign today by formation of a Th? name of Stanley M. (Larry)
state bureau against the dangers ! Doyle was brought up in examina-

. . .  tirin n f  I hu Thf tmoc RhrtpmfllrP1*

Corrigan Lands For 
Wedding On Monday

SAN ANTONIO. July 13 UP> — 
Dcuglas (Wrong Way) Ccrrigan 
landed his airplane at Stinson field 
at 12:45 o'clock this afternoon, ready 
for his marriage here Mbnday after
noon to Miss Elizabeth Marvin, fal
lowing one of the m:st difficult 
flights of his career, from Los An
geles.

The flyer was delayed two nights 
en route by Dad ' ’ather, during 
which he had more difficulty than 
in his flight from New York to Los 
Angeles by way of Ireland.

There had been some concern ex
pressed f:r his safety during the 
morning as no word was heard from 
him between the time he took off 
from Dryrien at 7:10 a. m. until his 
plane was sighted over Uvalde at 
11:45 a. m.

SAN FRANCI8CO, July 13 UP)— 
j  John L. Leech of Los Angeles, for- 
{ mer member of the Communist 
I party who Identified Harry Bridges, 
West Coast CIO director, as a Com-

of alcohol and tobacco.’
For months Nazis have advocated 

moderation in drinking and smok
ing, especially in appeals to the 
Hitler youth. Hitler, who neither 
smokes nor drinks, is held up con
stantly as the nation's model.

tion of Leech by Thomas Shoemaker 
chief government counsel.

Leech said Doyle, identified as a 
"special agent," had assured him 
that “the Immigration service would 
protect me and my family If I gave 
an affidavit against Bridges."

The witness said Doyle gave him

IT“ “  ‘TT”. ' , ‘T;o““,TT, ITT i headquarters, with branch offices mony in a half-day session of tbe . M n
Bridges deportation hearing today 

Leech was the second govern
ment witness to identify the Austra-

under Dr Leonardo Conti, state 
health director.

All other organizations with simi-
Uan-born longshoreman's u n io n  lar aims will b? incorporated into 
chief as a Communist. He also was tlie state bureau or will cooperate 
the second witness to admit having j wltl’ i(" 
previously made false statements | 
under oath.

The Los Angeles painter and deco- !

Charles Dickens Loved Actress 
And Hurl Family, Says New Book

LONDON, July 13 (AP)—A new 
book today quoted one of Charles 
Dickens’ daughters as saying he 
was "a very wicked man" who. at 
46, became the lover of an 18- 
year-old actress.

The volume, entitled "Dickens 
and Daughter," was written by Miss 
Gladys Storey, longtime friend of 
the late Mrs. Kate Perugtnl. one 
of the author's eleven children. 
Purportedly it ls based on the 
daughter's memories of her famous 
father.

"More tragic and far-reaching in 
Its effect was the association of 
Charles Dickens and Ellen Ternan 
and their resultant son (who died 
in Infancy) than that of Nelson 
and Lady Hamilton and their 
daughter," wrote Mias Storey.

(The reference to the romance, 
one of the moat famous In history, 
of Lord Nelson, Britain's greatest 
naval hero, victor of the battle of 
Trafalgar, with lady Hamilton, 
Wife of Sir William Hamilton, 
Which tod to the separation of Nel
son and his wife. M twn was killed 
a t Trafalgar, Oct 31, 1806.)

’¿J . ^

She recorded Mrs. Perugini in
sisted that "the whole truth" be 
told after her death, saying:

"This affair brought out ail that 
was worst—all that was weakest— 
In him. He did not care a damn 
what happened to any of us. 
Nothing could surpass the misery 
and unhappiness of our home."

The book recounts that Dickens 
met Blonde pien Ternan through 
amateur theatricals in 1867 and. 
keeping an early agreement with 
his wife, told *Mrs. Dickens that he 
had fallen In love with another. 
Mrs. Dickens left the author in 
1858 after 22 years of married life.

Miss Storey wrote that Dickens 
impressed on his family that hla 
good name "was their best posses
sion" and an effort was made to 
establish the separation as “by mu
tual consent which D ic k e n s  
brought himself to believe was 
right."

Hie wife was given a settlement 
of 1000 yearly. Dickens also settled 
a sum on the young

in

j  rator estified yesterday Bridges, im 
der the name of "Comrade Rossi” 

I was elected to the Communist par- 
I ty’s national central commitlee in 
New York in 1936. Leech, who re
signed from the party in 1936, testi
fied at length about his own and 
Bridges' alleged activities tn the 
Communist party.

Leech also testified that in 1937 
two Communists In Los Angeles per
suaded him to sign an affidavit de
nying he either knew or believed 
Bridges was a Communist. He said 
the affidavit was false, but that he 
made it because he feared refusal 
would mean "personal hardship and 
danger” to himself and his family.

First Attempt To 
Roise Sub Foils

SAIOON, French Indo-China. July 
13 (/P)—Salvage vessels have failed 
In the first attempt to raise the 
French submarine. Phenix, which 
sank June 15 In the China sea off 
the Cam Ranh naval bare with 77 
men aboard. Operations have been 
temporarily suspended.

Garbage Truck Hauls 
Bodies To Cemetery

CELAYA, Mexico, July 13 (AT— 
The bodies of two men and a woman 
—1"Slnarquistas" slain Tuesday when 
they marched in a funeral proces
sion Tor five comrades killed the 
day before—were hauled td the 
cemetery yesterday on a garbage 
truck and buried without ceremony.

When surviving “Slnarquistas" -

Tli ? "state bureau against the | $i00 for expenses, 
dangers of alcohol and tobacco" will ; The defense had charged Doyle 

munlst tender he knew  ns "C om rade i °Perate P arallel to the Nazi party , w as t,he "mainspring of a conspiracy 
Rossr hlfTe-sti! oi 181 district I of fmDlovers to denori Bridges.'

Major Rivers Far 
Below Flood Stage

HOUSTON, July 13 (Ah—The sun 
broke through the clouds today as 
rivers and bayous rapidly carried 
away surplus water dumped on 
South Texas prairies by four days 
of hard rains.

Showers were predicted along 
the coast by the U. S. weather bu
reau here but no heavy rains were 
In prospect.

The four major rivers in the 
arm —the Brazos, Trinity, Neches 
and Sabine—were far below flood 
stage and observers said there 
seemed little likelihood of floods 
even in the lower reaches of the 
streams.

Bayous in the Houston vicinity 
were falling rapidly. Residents who 
evacuated their homes - yesterday 
were able to return today and found 
small demage caused by water that 
spread over streets and highways.

Late News
NORFOLK, Va., July 1J (Ah—Rear 

Admiral M. H. Simons, commandant 
of the Norfolk navy yard, aald today 
an <plosion and fire which dam
aged the exterior of the aircraft 
carrier, Ranger, amidship yesterday 
wao caused by a welder’» spark Ig
niting a “pocfcrt" of gamUne.

A U 8 T I N .  July IS (Ah-Jullan 
Montgomery, »(ate highway engineer, 
said today in his opinion Gov. W. 
Lee O'Daniel sincerely felt that al
though ha vetoed 327 field Jabs In 
the deportment the highway eoua- 
mM on "had authority th retain flto

nbers of snU-Oonununlst te 
s t  the

J

Counterfeit Notes 
Looked For Here

Pampa merchants today were being 
warned to be on the lookout for | 
counterfeit $5 silver certificate, 
bearing a dull blue seal and serial 
numbers, series of 1934, check letter 
"I." face plate number 122, back 
plate number 480. All the certifi
cates so far recovered carried the 
same serial number—A62352609A.

The general appearance of the 
note, both front and back, is rough 
and the portrait of Lincoln ls poorly 
executed, according to the informa
tion received by Postmaster C. H. 
Walker.

Claude Delegation To 
Be Here Tomorrow

A goodwill delegation from Claude, 
advertising a rodeo to be held in the 
Armstrong county seat next week
end, will visit Pampa tomorrow noon 
at 12:30 o'clock. The motorcade 
will be met at the outskirts of town 
by a delegation from th? BCD head
ed by Farris Odm. The Claude dele
gation will bring various entertainers 
with them. The rodeo will be held 
July 21 and 22.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. W *dnendiy____ 87

W odn— d i y . ________________________ 74
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lably whil? she was relating events 
that led un to the shooting of her 
husband. She said that on the aft
ernoon before the shooting her hus
band threw a monkey wrench a t  Mr, 
and then chased her arpund the 
interior of a pumping unit plant, 
and gave her a terrible beating when 
he caught her. »

He then threatened to thaw 
Into the fly wheel to make It 
like an accident." she told the 
However, he ordered her to 
outside and told her to alt la. 
he got off work. She said 
did and when they drove 
went Inside their house l 
gan bretlng her again, 
testified, he threatened to 
her arms and legs before 
It was at this Juncture of the 
mony that Mrs. Garrison 
down a second time.

After the taking of 
gan shortly after 4 o'clock 
day afternoon, the state 
to call witnesses until 9:20 a. 
today when It rested Its ease 
hearing testimony from Mrs. 
Garrison, mother of the slain 

Threats Related -)j
Mrs. Garrison was the only 

witness today. She was calli 
the stand as the first wltnea 
morning and testified that til 
fendant told her twice during 
week Garrison was killed that 
was going to kill him. The 
also testified that Mrs. 
had accused Garrison of 
on the day before his death 
he was supposed to be on a 
lng trip.

The slain man's mother 
on one occasion when Mrs. 
son drove her and her 
church that they passed •  
hotel and that the defendant paint
ed to a window and said tf " 
had waited there for four 
planning to kill Garrison If 
came up there with anyone. ~  

Saw Woman Struck
Mrs. Franklin Palmatter. now of 

Amarillo, said she was working in  
the home of her aunt and 
the Big Gray Phillips camp 
day of the shooting. She 
that she saw Mr. and U h . 
son drive Into the 
tween their houses late that after
noon she said he got out of the 
car, dragged her out, struck her 
five times and pushed and showed

SEE MURDER TRIAL. Pag* S
--------------I Saw

LONDON, July U 
“ r of

Certain peretnc who ke< 
watch on passenger trains i 
through, all mixed-up a 
trains coming through a t 
tiled hours yesterday and 
Well, the 7 o'clock train this 
lng was an hour late, and the train 
that came through about 11 fhto 
morning going east was made ta 
"dead heads," c m  that WH^t» 1 
if:rnla as specials, 
empty. The stray 
went through yesterday was a  < 
company's special. (Don't

2>cne in your weed and
t  beys.)-------: .aar .,., rSa B l

R E S U L T S !
S-ROOM HOURS, 
mov'd. « ■( «outil. 1 m *.
Ore tu»y. Ovlf e t—

This classified ad ' 
by C. C. Wbodi 
one week. Mr.
the house a f to t____ _
sertion_the ad was
and a refund was 
our «dvwttosr.

CALL

a
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Mrs. Windsor Couple* Honored 
At Social Event 
By Council Group

Members of Women's Council of 
First Christian church entertained 
with a surprise farewell social 
Wednesday evening at the church 
complimenting the Rev. and Mrs. 
John Mullen.

Mrs. Emory Noblitt presided over 
the business session which was fol
lowed with two songs and a prayer 
by Mr. Mullen. Group three pre
sented the program with Mrs. Hal 
Suttle presiding' as leader. Two vocal 
solos by Charles Thomas preceded 
a comedy skit directed by Fred 
Lamb and an intelligence test was 
climaxed with the presentation of 
gifts to the guests of honor.

Refreshments of punch and cook
ies were served to 135 members and 
visitors.

Their Caribbean Quarrel Forgotten
Named Honoree 
Ai Bridal Shower

Club To Order 
Flower BulbsEugene Adams of Logan. Utah,

arrived Wednesday to visit with his 
mother, Mrs. Ida Adams, and sister. 
Miss Mary Ada ins.

Mrs. Holt Barber of Miami was a 
Pampa visitor this week.

Beet sandwiches, beer, lee cream 
and soft drinks. Pig Hip Drive Inn, 
Border Hi way.

Rila Holmes left Wednesday with
her brother, the Rev. Harold Holmes 
of Booker, for Waco where he will 
conduct a 10-day revival. While in 
Central Texas they plan to visit In 
Temple. Brownwood, Brady, and 
Abilene.

Mbs Verga Barton of Booker vis
ited in Pampa recently 

Mrs. Bernice Noblett has returned
to Pampa from Lincoln, Neb., where 
she received medical treatment.

The Forty and Eight will hold a 
meeting at 8 o’clock at the Legion 
hut on West Foster. Earl Perkins 
Is chef de gare. I

M. A. Perry, secretary of the Elks 
club of Amarillo, will hold open 
house in rooms 216-218 in fthe 
Schneider hotel Friday from 2 un
til 9 p. m. All Elks or Amarillo and 
Pampa and their friends are invited 
to attend. A paid up card is not 
necessary. Mr. Perry said.

Mr. and Mrs. O. K. .Ga.vior and 
daughter Marjcrie left yesterday for 
Denver, Cclo., where they will visit 
for a week.

Mayor and Mrs. E. S. Carr left
yesterday fer the fishing country in 
Wisconsin. They will return on July 
26.

J. M. McDonald of Stamford, for
mer Pampa resident, is transacting 
business here today.

Mrs. J. L. Dickenson of LeFors was
rushed to Worley hospital last night 
by ambulance for emergency treat
ment. Her condition today was fa
vorable.

Paula Faye Franklin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Franklin, was 
dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital today.

Mrs. Carl Dunlap underwent an
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital today.

rendition of Edwin Vicars, vice
president of the First National 
bank, continued to improve today, 
attending physicans announced, 

Clyde Fatheree transacted busi 
nes-s in Dumas yesterday.

Meeting date of the Pampa Cred
it Grantors Association has been 
changed back to Monday noon and 
the next meeting will be on Monday. 
July 17, in the basement of the Sch
neider hotel. At yesterday’s meet
ing the members discussed accounts 
under the letters I. J  and K. On 
Monday, accounts under L, M and N 
will be taken up.

Mrs. R. V. Young and children, 
Linda and Charles, of Jackson. Ten
nessee, have returned to their home 
after spending a week with Mrs. 
Young’s sister, Mrs. Ewing Cobb, and 
family.

Mrs. G. A. Haggerty underwent
a tonsilectcmy Wednesday.

ML« Evelyn Blckneli, circulation
bookkeeper of The News, left Tues
day afternoon for Colorado where 
she will visit for two weeks with rel
atives.

Mrs. N. Dudley Steele has returned
from Dallas where she has been 
visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Estes have had
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Smith and Lena Jean and Johnny 
Lee of Andrews. Also they visited 
with Mrs. Smith’s sister. Mrs. Claude 
Heiskell, and Mr. Heiskell before re
turning to their h:me Wednesday.

Glen ( lax ton left Wednesday for 
his home in Leveland after visiting 
with his grandmother. Mrs. R. II. 
Estes, for the past month

As a pnt-nuptial courtesy, Mrs. 
George Cree entertained in her 
home Wednesday evening with ■>. 
miscellaneous shower honoring Mrs. 
Robert Windsor, who before her 
marriage of July 2, was Miss Min- 
nye Archer.

Upon her arrival, the bride wns 
presented a corsage of pink and 
white carnation.

Piano selections were played by 
Mrs. Ammon Woodward of Claude 
and Joyce Woodward sang several 
selections which included "Barrel 
Polka," "Down by the Sea." and “I 
Have a Moonlight Date.”

Mrs. Clarence Windsor led the 
group in games for which prizes 
were awarded to Mrs Tom Clay ten 
and Joyce Woodward, who present-. 
m! them to the bride.

A meeting of the executive bqard 
of the Pampa Garden club,, wa* 
conducted Wednesday morning in 
the home -of Mrs. H. B. Landrum, 
president.

The club will order Holland tulip, 
hyacinth, and daffodil bulbs, It was 
announced, and all members who 
desire these plants are to call Mrs. 
Sherman White. Mrs. Bob McCoy, 
or Mrs. Jim White.,

Attending were Mines. J. F. Cur
tis, Sherman White, W. L. Loving. 
H. H. Kahn. Glen Pool and J. B 
Massa.

A regular meeting of the chib will
be held Friday morning at 9:30
o'clock in the city club rooms.

Beryl Foster Feted 
A t Lawn Party On 
Birthday Recently

A lawn party was given this 
week at the home of Mr. and NCrs. 
Otis Foster honoring their son. 
Beryl, on his birthday. /]

Games were played on the light
ed lawn after which gifts were 
presented to the honoree. Refresh
ments of ice cream and cake wore 
served and several musical num
bers were played. ,. Mjf

Those attending were Ruby Bag- 
german. Buena Walker, Pauline 
Williams. Doris Smith. Ha Rtdnar. 
Lois Hill. Josephine Dollard,' Velma 
Faye Osborne, Cleta Mae Harrison. 
Louise Baines. Jewel HHl, Herbert 
Maynard, Virginia Harrison, Docis 
Jean Baines. Doyle Rogers, Irwin 
Maleworth. Thelma Mae Osborne. 
Richard Casey. Kenneth Buttltr, 
Peggy Rogers. Phyllss Casey. Mr 
and Mrs. Hubert Bratcher and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Rog
ers. Mrs. R. D. Berryman,. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Moot and Mary Aon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nelson and 
children.

Gifts were sent by Mr. and Mks. 
E N. Franklin. -

room was attractively deco- Three Hostessesrated with arrangements of pink 
and white carnation, gladiola ana 
baby breath.

A refreshment course of pink ice 
cream roses, angel food cake and ice 
tea was served to Mmes. O R. Cre**. 
A  E, Woodward. Joyce Woodward 
C. W. Windsor. -J. C. Carroll. Tom 
Clayton. R:y L. Kay. J R. MrSkim- 
iptng, Rosamond Lovell, Lela Mann. 
G. B Cree. Glenn Waggoner. Bu 
Baldridge, Jessye Stroup. Emma 
Meador. James McCune. J  B. Boss. 
M. K. Hammill; Misses Ora Johr- 
son and Hazel Go:dman.

Gifts were sent by Tissie Meador 
Mildred QUleland. Audrey Schwartz 
Mildred Huff. Mrs, Fred Glass, Mrs. 
Finley Barrett, Mrs. B L. Hoover. 
Mrs Sam Fenberg, Mrs. Leo TTile- 
son. Mrs M. F Waggoner. Mrs 
Mickey Conley; Messrs. J. C. Carroll 
and Bert Boss.

Complimenl Mrs.
Crane At Shower

A surprise pink and blue shower 
was given by Mrs. Cletys Reed with 
Mrs. Claude Crane and Mrs. Tom 
Matheny as co-hostesses honoring 
Mrs. Leon Crane recently.

Gaines were played and gifts 
were presented by Mmes. E. J. 
Swain, J. L. Harrison, Ivy Ayres, 
J. W. Harrison, J. F. Fortney, C. O. 
Shelton, J. J. Simmons, R. E. War
ren, R. E. Warren. J r ,  J. D. Camp
bell, L. L. Brewer, and Miss Fern 
Cagle.

Gifts were sent by Sue Van 
Winkle, Cleta Mae Harrison. Mrs. 
C. C. Chandler. Mrs. Hays Wilson. 
Mrs. W. B. Davis, Mrs. W. L. Brox- 
son, Christine Warren, and Mrs. 
Charles Crane.

One of the movies’ original "glamor girls,” Rosemary Theby, is 
today a trim, handsome woman who commanded great adm ire 
tion at a luncheon for old-time stars. Here she is, with Irving 
tggunings, recalling love scenes they played nearly 30 years ag*

from Santo Domingo for an American visit, the Dominican
dictator, General Rafael L. Trujillo, left, was greeted in Washing
ton by U. S. officials and by Minister Ellie Lescot, right, of Haiti, 
as shown In the photo above. Bloody border warfare marked re

lations between Santo Domingo and Haiti about two years ago.Mind Your 
Manners

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF Baptist Training 

School Planned 
A t W hite Deer
SpT riil T .  Tbe NKWH

WHITE DEER. July 13 -W rite rs 
in the Palo Duro Association B. T. 
U. met at the First Baptist church 
here Tuesday evening to make plans 
for the associations! training school 
and B. T. U. revival hvhe held Oct. 
1 to 8.

The first general meeting will be 
held at Central Baptist church. 
Pampa. Sunday afternoon. Oct. 1. 
at which time T. C. Gardner of Dal
las, B. T. U state secretary, and oth
er state workers will speak.

The following week study coursei 
will be taught In about 15 of the 25 
churches In the association, with 
state workers directing the work In 
several churches. Dr. Gardner wttl- 
visit as many of the training schools 
as possible during the week, the ten
tative schedule including the Son 
Jacinto church. Amarillo, Sunday 
morning; Central. Pampa. Sunday 
afternoon; First, Pampa, Sunday 
evening; White Deer. Monday eve
ning; and Borger, Wednesday eve
ning. The week’s activities will close 
with a second general meeting, prob
ably at the First Baptist church. 
Amarillo.

Present at the meeting Tuesday 
were W S. Savage, ass relational 
president; Miss Ora West, secretary; 
Mrs. W. S. Savage and B. E. Per 
guson of Amarillo; Rev. West and 
Mr. McCall of Phillips; Rev J. N. 
Hunt and Mr. Garsh of Borger; Mrs. 
Ray Crum packer. Miss Claude Ever- 
)y. Rev. and Mrs. Hermfcn Coe and 
J. E. Earp of White Deer.

Shower Given To 
Honor Mrs. Horace 
Johnson Wednesday

Mrs. T. J. Worrell was hostess 
at a shower Wednesday afternoon 
honoring Mrs. Horace Johnson 
Guests met and went in a group to 
the home of the honoree 

A messenger boy delivered a sur
prise package of gifts to Mrs. John
son- from those attending 

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. C. W. Hill. Homer Doggett 
Roy Reed. Lonnie Roundtree Floyd 
Yeager, Owen Johnson. T J. Wor
rell, the honoree. and Miss June 
Johnson of Oklahoma 
’Gifts were sent by Mrs. L. M. Sal

mon and Mrs. J. G Teeters

Bv ALICIA HAKT.
NEA Service Staff Writer.

Hei ? are the case histories of two 
who. six weeks ago. suddenly dis
covered that they were dissatisfied 
with their looks, their clothes, their 
social life—In fact, just plain bored 
with everything.

Miss A . always pretty impulsive 
and inclined toward roaring en
thusiasms which cool quickly, got a 
new permanent wave and four 
dresses. It didn’t matter anyway, 
because she stayed on the starvation 
diet only two and a half days arid 
got a severe headche for 'ter trouble.

Miss As permanent was a good 
one, but she got it from a shop so 
far from her home and office that 
-he never has been able to get back 
there for a finger wave. The man 
she does geso to can't seem to 
figure out what the permanent 
wave operator had in mind when he 
gave the haircut and wave. Miss 
A's hair hasn’t looked or felt right 
since. And it’s not the fault of 
either operator.

The dresses haven't been success
ful, either. Miss A. spent so much 
on the four of them that she never 
has been able to afford nice aces- 
sories. She wishes that she had 
bought two with -proper accessories 
Instead of four with no accessories 
She wishes, too. that she had stayed 
on the diet, but she remembers the 
expeiiencc so unpleasantly that she 
hates to try dieting again. In other 
words, aside from a couple of wisher 
and some dresses which aren't espe
cially useful, Miss A. is Just about 
where she was six weeks ago 
SUCCESS 
STORY.

Miss B however, simply decided 
to cut out starches and rich pastries 
and eat smaller portions of every
thing at every meal. She has stuck 
to her resolutions and, after only, 
six weeks, she weighs five pounds 
less and feels marvelous.

She brushed her hair night and 
morning for three weeks, then she 
got a permanent wave from her 
regular hairdresser The wave is a 
hones and her hair looks lovely.

Tire day the scales showed her 
to be five pounds lighter, Miss B 
got two new dresses and a set of de 
luxe accessories that goes nioely 
with both. Miss B looks smart and 
feels pretty good about life thes: 
days Her old friends are amazed 
but very pleased at the change in 
her. And her brand new beau, hav
ing shown her off to all oi hi*

! friends, now plans to show her off 
to his family The girl's getting 

[ .somewhete.

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering #he follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. When a knife is served with a 
very thick sandwich, how should the 
sandwich be eaten?

2. Hew shculd a sandwich ever 
which gravy has been poured be 
eaten?

3. It it all right for a woman to 
'ay a small purse or compact on the 
table at which she is sitting in a 
night club or restaurant?

4 Is it good manners to wipe your 
silver on the edge of the table cloth 
before using it when eating in a 
restaurant?

5. When a man and woman are 
dining together in a restaurant, 
dies the man or the woman follow 
the head waiter?

What would you do if—
You and your wife and another 

married couple are having dinner 
together in a restaurant. Would 
vou—

(at Have husbands and wives 
seated opposite each other?

(b) Put the women on one side 
of the table, and the men at 
the ether?

<c) Let husbands and w iv e s  sit 
next to each other?

You're Right On 
Track Of Styles 
A t Hollywood Races

By LUCILLE NEVILLE
HOLLYWOOD. July 12—With four 

tracks handy and an almost con
tinuous racing season, watching the 
bang-tails is a steady sport here. 
Getting away from the studio, man
aged by ingenious alibis, is almost 
as much sport. Best luck is working 
for a director who is horse-crazy, 
too. and will quit work at noon on 
Saturday.

TTiat's dress-up day at the race? 
and stare turn out then in silk 
frocks and big hats, taking along 
their best furs to wear when the 
4- o'clock chill settles in the shad
ows. There still are lots of short 
jackets, but short-sleeved boleros

FRIDAY
O rder of- Rainbow for (¿¡rip study club 

w ill meet a t  4 o'clock.
Pam pa G arden club will meet a t  9 :80 

o'clock in the city club roomH.

j. MONDAY
A m erican Legion auxilia ry  will have a 

combined business and  social m eeting w ith  
a covered dish picnic supper on the  lawn 
a t the home of M rs. B. W.. Rose, 1209 
Mary Ellon S tree t, a t  7 o'clock.

W om an’s M issionary society of F irs t 
B aptist church w ill m eet in circles.

C alvary B ap tist W om an’s M issionary so
ciety w ill meet.

Upsilon chap ter of Beta Sigm a Phi 
sorority  w ill have a social m eeting a t  
7 :30 o’clock.

W om an's M issionary society of F irs t 
M ethodist church w ill m eet in circles.

F lo w e r m d  S u p p o r t
For Modom Cindoroflat

T U E S D A Y
B. G. K. club w ill m eet a t  7:80 o’clock 

in the P am pa Young Fellow’s hall.
N azarene W om an’s M issionary society 

w ill meet.
Ladies’ Bible class of F rancis  Avenue 

Church o f C h ris t w ill m eet a t  2:80 o’
clock.

O rder of Rainbow for G irls w ill m eet 
a t  7 :30 o’clock in the  Masonic hüll.

N azarene W om ans’ M issionary society 
will m eet..

Ladies’ Bible class of F rancis  Avenue 
Church o f C h ris t w ill m eet a t  2;30 o’
clock .

B. G. K. Club will meet a t  7 :8b o’clock 
in the Pam pa Young Fellows hall.

O rder of Rainbow for G irls will m eet a t  
7:80 o’clock in  the Masonic hall.

Self Improvement 
Program Topic Of 
Friendship Club
Special to  The NEW S.

PANHANDLE. July 13. — Miss 
Maud Cannedy was hostess to 
members of Friendship Circle 
Home Demonstration club at a 
meeting In the home of Mrs. FTed 
Reiner this week when they met for 
a program on ”8elf Improvement."

Mrs. O. W. Cannedy. leader of 
the lesson, discussed "Care of the 
Hair." "The hair should be kept 
dean, using a pure toilet soap and 
water. Rinse the hair carefully and 
dry In the sun,” Mrs. Cannedy 
continued
.  Following this talk a round table 
discussion was held on personality 
lauits, six ways to make hose last 
longer, and eight golden rules for 
daintiness.

The committee reports we r e  
given during the business session 
which was conducted by Mrs. Van 
Carter.

Refreshments were served to a 
visitor. Mrs. H. Benson, and Mes- 
«tames. H. L. Powell, T. E. Russell, 
Ora Pullen. Porter Brown, George 
Milton, J, B. Howe. Van Carter, 
George Hawkins. M. E. Cox, O W 
Cannedy. Fred Reiner. Marlye and 
Erma Russell, and the hostess Miss

Weekday clothes at Hollywood 
Park usually are of the sports type 
—plenty of sheer woolen suits, suit- 
dresses and coat-dresses. There have 
white accessories and. white straw 
hats are seasonal, white linen tur
bans ate worn more than anything 
else. In felts and suedes, the higfc- 
crowned position hats already are 
very much “In,” and advance fad

A n s w e r s
1. Tire sandwich should be cut a 

small piece or two at a time.
2. With a fork.
3. Yes.
4. No.
5. The woman.
Best "What Would You Do” so-

ution—(at

WEDNESDAY
W oninn's A uxiliary of P in t  P r i-b r tr r la n  

church w ill m eet MI 3 o’clock in the 
annex. ,

Bell Home D em onstration  club will 
m eet w ith Mrs. Roland D auer.

Ladies' Day will be observed a t  the 
Pam pa Country club.

Woman*« M issionary society of C entral 
B aptist church w ill meet.

Circle six  of W cm an’s M issionary so
ciety of F irs t M ethodist church, will mept.

M cCullough-Harrah W om an’s M issionary 
society will m eet a t  McCullough Memo-, 
ria l.

Home Leairue of the Salvation Army 
w ill m eet a t  2 o'clock in the Salvation 
Arm y hall.

lutdies' Bible class of C entral Church of 
C hrist w ill meet a t  2 :80 o’clock.

robin's egg blue and cerise—wns 
seen In an outfit blond Virginia 
Bruce wore one weekday. A full- 
length coat of the blue tweed, so soft 
It could be shirred at the waist, was 
matched with a gored skirt, topped 
with a vivid cerise sweater A high- 
crowned hat of that shade had blue 
and yellow streamers.

The day that Marjorie Weaver 
felt a lucky streak coming on. she 
wore a pre-fall color-card costume— 
a  Rodier silk tweed simulating wool 
for the dress. Its dark green flecked 
with beet-root. A suede hat and 
wide belt In the dark red brought 
out the brighter color and a boxy 
Jacket of shadowy, blurry plaid used 
the same two shades.

Looking Paris-smart In print silks. 
Claudette Colbert wore accessories 
that Included a huge bag of shirred 
white kid and an enormous white 
toyo straw hat. The short-sleeved 
frock, shirred across the bosom and. 
at the front skirt fullners, was 
smooth white silk printed In big 
gray scrolls. A back strap cf the 
fabric matched the hat to the cos
tume.

Another Unusual print, of the Chi
nese brocade type, was used for the 
dress worn by Rosemary Lane the 
day she hung the winner’s wreath of 
roses around No Dice's neck. Miss 
Lane said she figured that she was 
part of the show and ought to dress 
for it.

The dress fabric was black crepe

Cinderella would have laved 
the bright flowers printed1 on 
floe broadcloth, and »he'd 
have changed those eh»»

CEREAL PERSUADERS
When the ycugsters lag over their 

morning cereal try these helps: 
Sprinkle some raisins, dates or cur
rants in the bottom of the tUsh to 
surprise them pleasantly when they 
eat- the cereal, or sprinkle dark 
brown sugar, mixed with a little cin
namon lightly over the cereal, or 
mix a little maple syrup Into the 
hot cereal.

Recent Bride Feted 
By Three Hostesses slippers in a minuta for d 

a n d  flexibiUtv. Washable.
Si,i, i«l to Th,- NKWS

HIGGINS. July 13—Compliment- 
'ng Mrs. Billy Holt, a recent bride. 
Misses Juanita Ellis. Sybil King, 
and Naomi Dearlng were co
hostesses at a miscellaneous shower 
Tuesday afternoon at the Elvie 
Dearlng home here

Mrs. Holt, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Bill Davis of Higgins, was 
Miss Mildred Davis, before her 
marriage Sunday. July 9 at Arnett. 
Okla

Summer flowers arranged about 
the entertainment rooms added a 
note of beauty to the occasion.

Little Misses Olenna Jean Crites 
and Barbara Ann Cheatham^ pre- 
sbhtetT gifts to the honoree while 
soft music at the piano was played 
by Miss Naomi Dearlng. A saxo- 
ohonc solo bv Miss Sybil King, ac
companied at the piano by Miss 
Josie Lee Barnett was also enjoyed.

Guests attending the affair in
cluded Misses Gladys Lorenz. Lillie 
Schwab. Veda Mae Peterson, Bessie 
Horsewlll, Bessie R a k e s .  Elsie 
Wunsch. Ruth Clark. Mable Davis, 
Bettic Mae Rowland, Betty Lou 
Grace. Anna Belle Ellis. Agnes Holt. 
Geraldine Carter, Catsy Hughes. 
Bernice Bailey. Clotile Belew. Max
ine Barnett, Bcjty Joe Parnell and 
Lois Dearlng.

Mesdames Comer Lewis, J. B 
Bias. Frank Cheatham. R L. Snider. 
Oscar Peterson, Dave McCoy, B. W 
Clark, Ed Rakes. J. E. Tarbox, Le- 
Roy McAdoo, Bill Davie. R. B 
Tyson, Cecil Holt, Elby Crites, 
Elvie Dearlng Sr., Elvie Dearing Jr., 
Earl Page. Arch Ellis, Ross Zenor. 
and Cole Davis.

Children's 45 Misses 
7 to 12 . . .  1  IZ'/i tiJuanita Collie Of 

Alanreed Represents 
Club A t Meeting

Judges at the Gray count}’ en
campment held at Bruce’s Nursery 
on June 8 and 9 selected Juanita 
Collie as having the best report on 
4-H work from Alanreed club, 
making her eligible to represent* 
the club and Gray county at the 
annual 4-H short course held at 
A. and M. college, July 5. 6. and 7.

As clothing demonstrator for her 
club. Juanita has kept a clothing 
account of her expenditures, keep
ing it as low as possible, and St 
the same time selecting things 
suitable to her personality and 
things that will stand hard wear 
and cleaning. Adequate storage 
space has been provided for her 
clothes whereby they aré kept neat 
and in good condition. She has 
made one head scarf, two aprons, 
two dresses, three other garments, 
learning at the same time how to 
miter corners, make different seams 
and the like. Her clothing account 
for the year is 85.06. As a leader in 
clothing work, being one who Is 
supposed to look just right at all 
times, she sees that her clothes are 
always clean, pressed, mended and 
in tip-top condition, knowing that 
they not only look nicer but will 
last longer.

This club member sees to It that 
her body —: Inside and out — gets 
special attention so that her 
clothes will h a v e  the proper 
foundation. Eating properly—plenty 
of milk, vegetables, and fruit; dally 
recreation—fresh air; and cleanli
ness at all times are ways she ad
vises to keep healthy.

Also Juanita has built a chicken 
house lor her 29 chickens which 
she cares for dally along with her 

i garden in which she has onions.

THURSDAY
A weekly busincSH meetitiK of Young 

People’» C hrist!«« Endeavor will be held 
a t  8 o’clock. .... -—3

Dorca» das»  of C entral B ap tist church 
w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock for visitation.

À reg u la r mcetinK of th e  Rcbekah ladite 
w ill be held a t  8 o’clock in th e  I. O. O. F.

The richest single cil field In the 
world is lccated in southwestern 
Persia.

with raised medallions ci dusty rose, 
which were matched in the rose veil
ing of her black rough straw pos- 
tUion hat. There was a black crepe 
Jacket, banded in rase, but she car
ried another of black fox.

Dahlia red, another fall color fore
cast. was chosen by Lynn Barrie for 
a short-sleevW. hlgh-neckcr' frock 
that she topped with a gray flan
nel coat. A gray straw sailor was 
banded In grosgraln of the same 
rich red.

JULY CLEARANCE

SPRING l  SUMMER

DBESSES
COATS

Tcxon Nominated To
Head B & P W Clubs

KANSAS CITY. July 13 (Ah—Mrs. 
Ro.hc E Cunningham, Des Moiirjs 
Investment consultant, and Dr. Min
nie L Maffett of Dallas, Texa", were 
nominated today for the presidency 
of the national federation of Busi
ness and Professional Women s club

Tlie election is on tomorrow s.pio- 
grarn with the victors serving until 
the 1941 convention which is sought 
by Cleveland. Boston, Milwaukee. 
Fort Worth. Las Angeles, and New 
York. Til; next convention site will 
be selected tomorrow.

No need for leverei floyrt 
in your kitchenl TM* o a tmustard, radishes, beans, and peas, 

which she serves to tier family with 
eggs and biscuits—one of the dem
onstrations for 1939. She also helps 
with the family food supply by 
milking, often as many as five at 
a milking.

Juanita Is 16 years old, a Junior 
in high school, and vice-president 
of her club.

She was accompanied to A. and 
M. by na Ridner, representing 
County-Wide; Nina Turner, Lake- 
ton; and Miss Leona Lewis, sponsor.

superb blond of the choicest
wheel» wHl serve e l bakm<| 
purposes. Breeds, rolls, bis

cuit», cakes, pies, pastries, dough-R O N E L 'S
Perfect
Ending!

IM N. Cuy 1er Pampa Chain Flour I That's because of the 
marvelous individual Gold Chain 
flavor. There's nothing liko itiJULY CLEARANCE!

| \  WOMEN'S SHOES HARRIS FOOD STORESA $10.000 trust fund for a cat set 
up in a woman's will has been held 
void by a San Diego judge.

■yea Examined — Glaaaes V ilM
DR. A. J. BLACK

OolemetrM
Orile«« Holte 399 Rim Rida. 
For Appointment — Pbn. Ml

320 W. 
Kings millColors: Joponico, ton, new earth 

black patents
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W heat today w as bring ing  U  cent* a 
bushel locally b u t little  was being re 
ceived a», harvesting  had  ju s t abou t ended

N EW  YORK. Ju ly  U  <AP>—Few *>ro- 
f ; t  takers  g ang  up on the  stock m arket 
today, a f te r  prices had bounded upw ard 
in the m orning, but about all they could 
do w as to  m oderately reduce top  m arks 
I tinning to  m ote than  S points.

Heavy overnight, buying orders brought 
a  tu rnove r of 00,000 «harr* in the fore
noon, best fo r  the  period since A pril II . 
Follow ing mid-day, however, some traders  
inclined to  cash  in  and dealings dwindled 
appreciably.

B rokers could find  no specific new s items 
to  account fo r the  m arket'*  change of 
h ea rt yesterday  and  today, b u t it w as sug
gested the  cum ulative e ffec t of b righ ten 
ing business repo rts  coupled w ith  a  lull in 
foreign  w ar th re a ts  may have had some
th ing  to  do w ith  the reversal of sen ti
m ent.

In  addition  W all S tree t thou g h t it saw 
a  m ore favorable outlook in  the domestic 
as  well as the  overseas political outlook 
and, no tw ith stand ing  the W ashington 
neu tra lity  b a ttle , confidence w as " i 
pressed in ad jou rnm en t of Congress by 
the  fo rep art of A ugust a t  least.

In  th e  share list Loft climbed to  s  new 
high fo r th e  year. P rincipally  supported 
elsew here w ere U . 8. S teel, Bethlehem, 
C hrysler. W estern  U nion, S an ta  Fe, 
G reat N o rth ern . A m erican S m elting , Con
solidated Edison. U . 8 . Rubber, E lectric 
A uto-Lite, N ational Gypsum, A m erican 
Can, U nion Carbide, Johns-M anville , U. 
S. Gypsum and Eastm t.n Kodak.

G ainera o f as much as 8 in th e  curb 
included A lum inum  of A m erica. E | ^  
tr ie  Bond A S hare. Bliss & Laughlin , 
Holophane T am pa E lectric a n d  Sherw in 
W illiams.

Sales in U>0c H igh Low Close
Am Can ....................  B 96 Vi »6 9€«<,
Am Pow A TA — 7 T l  4%  4%
Am Rad A S t s ______04 12% 12% 12%
Am Tel A Tel __ 1ft 16«% 165 1 «5%
Am W at W ks ____47 10% 9% 10
Anscrr*'«» i ^ - t . _____182 2B% 25 Vi 25%
A tch T A S F  *_________»9 29 28 28
b arn sd a il Oil. xd IB 14% 13% 13%
Bendix A viat ______ 86 24% 24 24%
Beth Steel ______   107 57V, 56% 66%
C hrysler ___________ 225 76% 75 75
Col A South --------* .80 4% 8%  4%
Colum G A E l ____ 49 6% « 6
Omni Solvents --------16 10 9%  9%
Com w ith A S outh  — 55 1% 1% 1%
Consol O il. xd ____ 27 7% 7% 7%
C o st Can ...... 16 89 8814 >8%
C oat Oll I »  _____  18 28 t i f f .  22
C urtiss W righ t . . .  28 t%  8% 6%
Douglas A irc ra ft — 88 70% 69% 69%
Du P o n t ________ 80 162% 161 % 16 1V,
K1 Auto L ite  . . . . .  84 38% 88 *8%
E l Pow  A L t ____ 47 8% 7% 7»<,
Con E ire  __________ 88 37 86% 86%
Can Food» ________ 18 4 6% 46 46%
Gen Mot ................- 1 8 8  46% 44% 46
Good rieh .......................68 18% 17% 17%
Goodyear .....................  69 28% 28% **%
Houston Oil , _____ 2 6% 6% 6%
Hudson M ot ----------  4 6 4%  4%
In t  H arrea te r 16 68% 67% 67%
lo t  Tel *  Tel . . .  26 6% 6% 6%
K ennacott Cop ____  67 86 % 84% >4%
Mid Cont P e t ____ 8 12% 12% 12%
M K T  - _______ 2 1% 1 % 1%
M ontgom W ard ------- 77 62% 61% 61%
Naati K elv lnator 81 8% 6% 6%
N a t B iaru lt ____   10 *7% 27% 27%
N at Pow A L t ___ 81 8% 7%  8
Ohio O il .............. — 10 6% 6% 6%
P ar Gaa A Elec . .  21 82 81% 82
P ackard  Mot ...........  47 8% 3 8
Penney ----   — 6 91%
P etro l C om  -----------  6 8 7% 7%
Philllns Pet ............   10 *4% 84 84%
P ub  Arc N J ______  22 88% 88% 88%
P u re  O il —............ 6 7% 7 7
K eating R and ------- 11 12% 11% 12%
Repub Steel _____: 99 16%
Sear» Roebuck . . . .  87 78% 77% 77%
Shell U nion Oil . . .  » 10% 10% 10%
Slmraona Co ------   22 24% 28% 28%
Stand Brand« . . ----  26 6T» 6% 6%
S tand  Oil Cal ------- I» 26% 26% 26%

CROWN
Last Times Today

Thrill Road to Heaven1

IXO RADIO fittala

— Alio—
Cartoon— New*

Stand Oil ind  
S tand Oil N J  . . .
Sfcudcbakcr ______
Tex C e n t - — * 
Tex G ulf P rod —, 
Tex G ulf Sufefc . . .  
Tide W at A Oil .. 
Union C arbide - -  
Union Oil Cal - ,  
U nited A irc ra f t -. 
U nited Carbon *•*. 
U nited Carp 
U nited Gas Im p 
U S Rubber —
U 8  Steel .......... . . .
W est Union
W hito Mot ............
Wool w orth _- l a - 47%

NEW  YORK CURB
Am M aracaibo — -  11
A rk N a t Gas _____  1
Cities Service ___.a 11
El Bond A Sh __ lift
Ford Mot L td - 1
Hum ble Oil ----- . . .  4
N iag H ud Pow  — 26 
U nited Gas 11

*, 11-16

ft* 5H

___ ______ CHICAGO GRAIN --- ---------------
CHICAGO. J u ly  IS (A P )—The g ra in  

m arke t was forced to  absorb ano ther
heavy run  o f selling  orders today which 
tum bled all deferred  deliveries of w heat
and  soy beans and all corn  and rye con
tra c ts  to  new low . price levels fo r  the

A fte r the  selling  had been absorbed
however, the  m arket developed ra lly ing  
pow er and m ost prices closed w ell above 
the  day 's lows.

W heat closed unchanged to  % higher 
com pared w ith  yesterday 's  fin ish , Ju ly  
•*% -% . Septem ber 6 6 % -fc ; corn * - %  
lower, Ju ly  44%-Vb* Septem ber 45% -% ,
oats V r%  lower.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO, J u ly  18 (A P I—B u tte r 1.- 

257,753, s tead y ; cream ery— 98 score, 23%- 
24; 92. 2ft; 91. 2 2% ; 90. 22V«; 90 cen
tralized  carlo!*, 22% ; o ther price« un 
changed. Eggs 14,819, u nse ttled ; fresh 
graded, e x tra  f irs ts  local 16%, ca rs  16; 
f irs ts  local lfiVt. IBVj; cu rren t re 
ceipts 14; s to rage packed firs ts  16%, 
ex tras  16%.

P ou ltry  live, 45 tru ck s, hens steady, 
chickens dull and  w e a k ; broilers, 'colored 
15, P lym outh Rock 17, W h ite ' Rock 16; 
leghorn broilers under 2 lbs. 13%, 2 lbs. 
up )4 ; sp rings colored 17, Plym outh Rock 
19, W hite Rock 18; fryers, colored 16, 
P lym outh Rock 18, W hite Rock 16; sm all 
colored and w hite ducks 8 ; o ther prices 
unchanged.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Ju ly  IS <AP)— (U SD A ) 

—Hogs salable 2000; top  6.90; bulk good 
to choice 180-240 lbs. 6.66-80; few 260- 
800 lbs. 5.90-6.16; sows 360-500 lbs. 4.10- 
6.60.

C attle  salab le  .2000; calves salable 800; 
choice Colorado yearlings held a t  0 .75; 
several loads good to  n ea r choice fed 
stefer* 8.65-9.00; tw o loads medium 1245 
lb. g rass steers 7.75; choice mixed year
lings 9.76; good heifers 8.75; medium 
g rass f a t  cows 5.50-6.00; good and choice 
vealers 8.00-9.60.

Sheep salable 2000; fed Texas year
lings a t  6.26; no  sp ring  lambs sold 
early . 1 _

NEW  O RLEA N S COTTON 
NEW  O RLEA N S, Ju ly  18 (A P )—C o t

ton fu tu re s  traded  irregu larly  here today 
on trad e  buying partia lly  o ffset by liqui
dation and realizing  a t  mid-session prices 
w ere tw o points ne t h igher to tw o low*

CROWN.
Last times today: -Panama Lady,' 

Lucille Ball, Allan Lane.
Friday and Saturday: "Timber 

Stampede." George 03rlen .

Ia NORA.
Today, Friday and Saturday: “On 

Borrowed Time," Lionel Barrymore, 
Sir Cedric Hardwlclce, Bobs Watson, 
Beulah Bondi, Una Merkel.

REX.
Last times today: “The Strange 

Case of Dr. Meade,” Jack Holt, Bev
erly Roberts, Noah Beery Jr„ John 
Qua ten.

Friday and Baturday: "Renegade 
Trail," William Boyd.

GRAIN TABI.F.
CHICAGO, Ju ly  18 (A P )—  _____
W b n t -  H SIT  Low  C M «

J lz . ------------------- « %  «4% 66% -%S»p. .................. 89% 66% 66%-%
Dee.............. .......... 67f t  66% S7%-%

Stomp Collectors 
To Eat Watermelons, 
Then Trade Stamps

Stamp collectors will try eating 
watermelon tonight Instead of dis
cussing stamps. Tb? group will meet 
a t 7 o'clock In front of the post 
office and will go to City park for 
the feed.

Swapping will be the only business 
of the meeting and that part of the 
program will not be until after the 
watermelons are all gone, according 
to Miss Marie Montgomery, presi
dent of the Pam pa Philatelic society.

Members of the society may Invite 
friends who are interested In stamp 
collecting. Other collectors In the 
city who are not members of the 
society are also Invited to attend.

New York and San Francisco were 
first linked by long distance tele
phone in 1915.

An epedemte oi yellow fever In 
Philadelphia In 1793 killed one-tenth 
of the population.

Now Thru Sat,

T i m i -
-EXTRA

MARCH OF TIME

LAST DAY REX FRI. - SAT.

JACK

HOLT
g p  . —to>.- 

“The
"STRANGE

CASE
Of

DOCTOR
MEADE" kpier two

"Buck R

LAST DAY _ • STATE • _  FRI. - SAT.

"TOPPER TAKES 
A TRIP "

TWO GUN

U  of í l - Men'

S T A T E .
Last times today: "Topper Takes 

a Trip,” Constance Bennett, Roland 
Young, Billie. Burke.

Friday and Saturday: “Two Gun 
Troubadar,” Fred Scott.

MURDERTRIAL
(Continued From Page 1) 

her Into the Garrison home. Later 
Mrs. Palmatier left, she said, and 
went to the home of her parents 
about two blocks away. A short 
time after that, she testified, she 
heard a shot.

Two-thirds through Mrs. Palma 
tier's testimony, attorneys dlscov 
ered the witness had not been 
sworn. Proceedings were stopped 
until this formality was taken care 
of. Hie witness also said she saw 
Mrs. Garrison in a LeFors beauty 
shop getting a black-eye doctored 
up.

Cary Describes Quarrel
Attorney Fred Cary, Pampa, testi

fied that Mrs. Oarrlson had come 
to him to file divorce proceedings 
Later he said both Mr. and Mrs. 
Oarrlson came to his office and 
engaged In a violent quarrel over 
the divorce proceedings. The wit' 
ness said he saw the butt of a re 
volver sticking in Garrison's belt 
and testified that during the 
rumpus In his ofilce Garrison said 
that he “ought to kill her.”

L. D. Pennington, Panhandle 
constable, who was at the Phillips 
district office on the night of the 
shooting corroborated testimony of 
Highway Patrolman Redwlne and 
former deputy sheriff Lindsey.

Following Mr. Pennington's testi
mony. lawyers conferred with Judge 
W. R. Ewing who announced at 
11:30 a. m. that court would bt 
recessed until 1:30 p. m.

Questioned about his next wit
ness, Aaron Sturgeon, chief defense 
counsel, stated that In all prob
ability it would be Mrs. Garrison.

Heard Shot.
J. E. Morrison, a Phillips company 

employe who was visiting In a house 
just across the street from the Gar
risons a t the Gray plant, was the 
first witness called yesterday after
noon. He took the stand at 4:10 
p. m. The witness told of hearing 
a shot and of running out of the 
house to see Mrs. Garrison hurry, 
excitedly into the home of E. S. 
Moore, also across the street from 
the Garrison home. He said the 
porch lights were turned on and 
when Mrs. Oarrlson came back out, 
he saw that she was carrying some
thing that resembled a pistol in her 
right hand.

The second witness was Mr. Moore. 
He said he had Just driven into the 
camp about dusk and that Mrs. Gar
rison came running excitedly up to 
his car. He said she asked him to 
drive her out of the camp, that she 
had “Just shot at Pat" and that he'd 
probably kill her If she didn't get 
out of the camp. The witness said 
Mrs. Garrison was hysterical. He 
said that he took her to the district 
Phillips office about three miles 
away and that on the way she told 
him she and her husband had been 
having trouble.

Face Bruised, Cut.
Mr. Moore testified that he called 

the officers at Pampa and also 
called a doctor. The witness testi
fied that Mrs. Garrison's face was 
bruised and that she had a gash on 
her head. He also stated that he 
had seen her bruised and scratched 
on o»y other occasion.

The third and lost witness called 
before court adjourned Wednesday 
was Dr. Roy A. Webb, Pampa. Gray 
county health physician. Dr. Webb 
testified that he found Garrison's 
body spraw ls on a neighbor’s lawn 
when he arrived. He described three 
bullet holes, using District Attorney 
Braly for a model. He testified that 
he ateo examined the Oarrlson home 
and found a hole, resembling a bul
let hole, in the west wall of the 
kitchen.

The doctor said he later saw Mrs. 
Garrison at the Phillips office and 
that she had a scalp wound. She 
told him, the witness said, that her 
husband had beaten her and that 
he had said he was going to town 
to get some bullets with which to 
kill her. Dr. Webb testified that 
Mrs. Garrison did not knbw her 
husband was dead until he so In
formed her.

Four hours were consumed Wednes
day In picking the Jury. The panel 
was not completed until the fifty- 
second prospective Juror had been 
examined out of a list of 58 men 
who had responded when the special 
venire of 100 names was called.

A number of Jurors haul to be dis
missed because they stated they had 
formed opinions as to whether or 
not the defendant was justified In 
acting as die did In self-defense.

Jurors sitting on the cose are:
Ralph W. Ivey, Klngsmill; Oordon 

Smith. Pampa; Dee Medley, LeFors; 
Fred Cable. McLean; I. C. Decker, 
Pampa; Ekvln Taylor. Pampa; Bry
ant Caraway, Pampa; J. E. Dwyer. 
Pampa; Creid Bogan, McLean; j .  L. 
Andrews, McLean; J. P. Ltll, Jeri
cho, and J. N. Bürgin, Groom.

Taking of testimony did not begin 
until 4:10 p. m. The rule was In
voked to separate all witnesses dur
ing the trial and the court ad- 
montshed them not to discuss the 
case with anyone at any time during 
the trial.

Ê.?:
- ------------I------ r------> ---------A»-»-----—- -j-------—

and most of them came back for 
resumption of the trial this morning.

The spectators got a  laugh yes
terday when attorneys engaged In 
verbal banter over Drfense Counsel 
Aaron Sturgeon's assertion that he 
would admit Dr Webb was “a medi
cal expert" but that he did not be
lieve he was qualified as a ballistic 
expert.

Dr. Webb had been referring to a 
bullet-hole in the kitchen of the 
Garrison home wlien the argument 
arose.

Attorney Sturt .-on objected to .the 
term, “bullet-hole."

“All right," Dr. Webb said. “I'll 
call It a hole about the size of a 
lead pencil."

"I don't care to argue with the 
witness,” Mr. Sturgeon said. Every
body smiled and questioning was 
resumed.

Roberts' Candidacy 
Roosted At Meeting

The 18th district of the American 
Legion which Includes the Pan
handle of Texas, is solidly behind 
the candidacy of Lou Roberts for 
state commander.

The fact stood out like a ripe 
plum last night at Borger where 
the district held a regular meeting 
in which lt was announced that 
every post in the district had voted 
100 per cent to support Roberts.

Scores of posts down state have 
announced that they will support 
Roberts whose election seems as
sured to Pampa members if the 
18th district delegates will continue 
working for him until the vote Is 
called.

About 20 from Pampa attended

the meeting las^ night. It was re-» 
ported that every post In the dis
trict had exceeded Its membership 
quota for the first time In the
history of the organization.

The next meeting will be held at 
Amarillo Aug. 8

Three Convicted In 
$427,950 Robbery

NEW YORK. July 13 If)—A Brook
lyn Jury today convicted three men 
of first degree robbery in the nation’s 
biggest cash hold-up—the »427,950 
aimored car robbery near the Rubel 
ice plant on Aug. 21, 1934.

Judge William F. O'Dwyer re
manded the trio—Stewart Wallace, 
Joseph Kress and Thomas Quinn— 
to Jail without setting a date for 
sentencing.

Chief prosecution witness was

plump little John J. (Archy) Stew- : house of 
art, serving 30 to SO years In Donne- tired naval officers and 
mora prison for bank robbery. In 
exchange for a promise of immunity 
Stewart testified he and the three 
defendants were among a group of 
eight men who plotted for two 
months, “cracked" the armored car 
and escaped In boats.

Two of either other persons in
dicted in connection with the rob
bery are serving 77-year terms in 
Alcatraz for kidnaping, thre.e are 
dead, one is a fugitive and two are 
awaiting trial as accessories.

Retired Officers 
To Toke Port In 
British Maneuvers

LONDON, July 13 UP)—Prime Min
ister Chamberlain announced in the

sioners had been called 
part in autumn fleet-

He also announced warships now 
in reserve would take part In com
bined fleet and air exercises.

The reservisits will be required 
to join their stations July 31, the 
prime minister said, and the ma
neuvers will begin early in August 
and last until the third week in 
September.

Chamberlain's statement followed 
the announcement that Britain 
would allot an additional £40,000,000 
• about »187,200,000) lor her rapidly 
expanding air force this year.

This sum Is a supplementary es
timate which brought the air force 
total I for 1939-40 to £260,000,000 
(about »1.216,800,000).

-Check the Want Ada-

C R E T N E Y S ' S . - . T H E  D R U G  S T O R E  I N  P A M P A
M ostercraft

WASHING
MACHINE

$ 1 2 9 5
A sensational value. 
Weighs only 17 lbs. 
Does a thorough Job 
as a big washer , . , 
Takes as many as 7 
shirts at once. See 
this washer today!

MUVn&i
Genuine
h o r e e h i d e  . . .  .
Lari» sis* selected all leather 
«level Has wait • aerri», built-in

14-Inch 
ZIPPER BAG

■•Staro Coro
notorial. ¡  Q c

frano «  i ß
Leather uba on each end. 
Reinforced handle loop#.

“Warwick” Brand 
TENNIS 

RACQUET
MU 1 1 2
Moisture* 

proofed.
Choice of 

1 ft weight*.

Gallon Si*a
OUTING

JUG
1 £ »

Keep» *11
drinks ho t or 
cold fo r hours.

Mushroom

Desk Lights
.09

e r r  y o u r

FRESH 
FILMS

AT OUR STORE 

ROX 2 0 0
PerfootUa 
Cloa using

TISSUES
Z<°'7.Y

FREE!
MO COOLIES 
w ltli »So also 

ITALIAN BALM

7S e SIZC
FITCH

Oandruff Remove«
SHAMPOO

» Ox SU B
ALMOND
LOTION

o a c

DR. WEST 
Teeth Petto ]

Í - 4 1 *

SHtl-MIIJt
White Shoe 
CLEANER

TUBS nr BOTTLE

75c SIZE
LISTERINE

FOR
DANDRUFF

DURABLE RUBBER
SWIM 
CAPS
2 3 e
W ith  or 
without 
chin« traps.
Choice of stylos?

lì norä m m t  Q t l U q  S l o X C  la h o r íVhI ít r í

While you are shopping down town be sure to  stop o t Cret- 
ney's and refresh yourself in their air conditioned store. 
Shop our counters for the latest in toiletries and home needs. 
And Why Pay More for your drugs.

LADIES
When you buy that next pair of Hose, buy Kant- 
runs by Benihlre. (They are guaranteed and ad
vertised in Good House Keeping). We have a com
plete stock to shoose from and you will be more 
than satisfied with this fine quality of hose.

6 S « K S H I « E ! $ r a „ s S . ; g t t

S T O C K I N G S '

Quantity
Rights

Reserved

ADL E  R I K A $1.00 Size 
Bottle . . .

Forhan’g Tooth Paste 
Cham berlain’s Lotion 
Ipana Tooth Paste

Reg. 50c 
Size

Reg. 50c 
Size . . . .

Reg. 50c 
Size ___

*9_c
2 8 «

Î F
VACATION NEEDS

50c
Cnguentine ..........................
Sun Visors o n e
Special .................... ........................ A 7
Pint Thermos QO'
Bottles ...........  ............................... 0 7
Electric a > c
Fans ............... ........................... 7 0
Straw n n r
Sun Hats ...............................1 /
First Aid 2 Q r
K it s ................ ..................................57
Flash Lights <TOc
Complete ........... ............. .............  /  7
Lunch 49
Kits ..................................................  *
A. B. C. Bum ............. 3tOc

Schick Razor, Lifebuoy Cream /IQ'

Golf Tees— |  Qc
100 F o r ..................  ......... . A 7
Golf Balls —~ AO'
5 For ............................................... 7 ®

DRUGS
Mineral Oil
Pint .........................
Reg. 60c
Sal Hepatica .................
Reg. 00c
Alkasgltzer ........... ............
Mineral Oil
Squibb's, Pt.................. ....
Petrolagar
»1.25 Size ........................
Reg. »1.00
Miles Nervine ..................
Reg. »1.50
Agarol ...............................
Reg. »1.00 Wine
Cardul ...............................
Reg. $1.50 Lydia 
Pinkhsm Compounds . . .  
1 Lb.
Epsom Salta ..................
Reg. 25c
BLACK DRAUGHT .......
Reg. 60c
Syrup Pepsin . . . . . . . . . . .

BARY NEEDS
Reg. 40c Castorla o n e
Fletcher's............... ................ * 7
Reg. 25c J and J
Talcum Powder ................  ........ * 7
Beg. 25c Evenflo a  Q<
Bottles, complete .........  .............  * 7
Reg. 25c Pyre* o n e
Bottles .................................... .......  1 7
Reg. 10c Nipples me
All Kinds ............. .......... '...............  J
Reg. 85c Dextri w o e
Maltose ...................................... . 5 7
Reg. »1.20 Lactogen g m
Powder ..................  ...................... ® 7
Reg. 75c Beta / « e
Lactose, Lb. . . .  7....... .....................G 5
Reg. 50c Mennen’s __    2 D 0
Baby Oil ......................................  5 7
Reg. 50c J and J « g o

Reg. 25c Zinc a  Ac
Stearate Powder ........ ........ 1 /
Reg. 25c Z. B. T. a  me
Baby Powder . . . ; ............................1 /

with
1 COLGATE 

DENTAL 
CREAM

GIANT  SIZE 3 3 (

1 CASHMERE 
BOUQUET 
SOAP 10«

- TOTAL 4 3 9 /

See Our New Argus Cameras 
Priced From »12.50 to $25 

I 35 MM Films, 18 exposures . . .  49c
111» Verichrome Films .............  33c
1120 Verichrome Films ............  28c
1127 Verichrome Films .............  23c

v /n cryJUf
PEP50DM T
fl n T l S E P TI C 
Contains CttlORTHYMOL
SAFEFAST OERM KILLER

15(i
Sltf It «

01.00 SOB
DRENE
SHAMPOO

Uakot In—m  M  Sfiata«

19*

W illiam «
Aqua VclvB  I

CHICKEN
One - half unj4>inted 
Chicken, French Fried 
Potatoes, Rolls and But
ter, Honey, C h o i c e  
Drink.

In The 
Rough

C

LIMEADE

c
MILK SHAKE

Old Fashion

Foil Pini

d fa jo !
§  BUY
f K O T E X

RESERVE BOX

1 Doz. 20c

66
Napkins
$ jo o
- '  I IW-

A M A Z IN G
Liquid Dentifrice^

FOOT REMEDIES
Reg. 35c Scholls'
Com Pads . . .  .................................
Reg. 25c Blue Jay
Com Pads .......................... .
Reg. 50c
Pettits Lotion . : .....................................
Reg. 35c
Freexone ..................................................
Pint Rubbing /
Alcohol ...................................................
Pint
Formaldlhyde . . . .

PHILLIPS
M IL K  OS

K S .  SB
PROBAK, * .

CAMAY 
COMPLEXION I 

SOAP
»for1 9 *

OCT1NE
EYE

WASH
ron TIRSO

M l.
zves

Reg. 25c 
Foot Powder 
Reg. 15c 
Cora Pads ..

Reg. 50c Campho-
E.yptus Drops ...........
Reg. 25c Red 
Arrow Drops . . . . . . .
Pint Pure
Cod Uver Oil .........
Reg. 60c Benzidrlne
Inhalers ....................
Reg. »2.25
M arital___________
Reg. 50c q a e
Hayno ...........  5 7
Hart’s Efedrwn ame 
Jelly .................. G /

Reg. »1.25 Ab- 
sorbine Jr... .. 
Reg. 35c 
Oets-It ........... 291

HAY FEVER REMEDIES
.......... ÎÎ

WILDROOT
HAIR TONIC

wHR O IL  >

29*

AMOLIN

GRIFFIN
Atlas
Atomizers . . .  
Reg. 65c 
Mistol Drops

$ 1 1 * 1

WINES AND LIQUORS
Chrisfain Brothers W ine, bottled a t  the  winery 
The finest wine you can buy. Q uart . ...............
1876—3 Years Otd q «
Pint ............................................. 7 ®
Canadian Club i« I 5
Pint .....................    m
Kentncky Tavern Bond $«S9
Pint ...................................   1
Meadow Brook Bond »g 49
Pint .............................................  1
Schenley’s Red Label $019
Pint ....................................   1
Schenley's A. A. 8« 29
P in t ................... ............. ............  1

F re sh  Sm okes
CIGARETTESAll Popular Brands

Pint .................
Batlentlne's Scotch
Mh ..........................
Supreme Gin
Pint .........................
Alcohol
Ptot ..........................
King Arthur Gin
Pint ................ .........
Gordon’s Dry Gin 
Pint ..........................

Pkg. T .

I S t BRIAR PIPE
mith 1 Tine nt

ItS *  TOBACCO

7 9 * v
GR At
TO BAC CO , 1-1 . TIM

NAPKINS
10c Package M
80 C ount....... Q C

■

C U P THIS COUPON

P&GSOAP
With 5Sc Purchase

s'-ïïo.
—

TO PACCO» 1 4 -0 1 .1

I or P. Al

r r
-4 — r — ~ . - ■»•a
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Ignored Money
Federal government bonds issued during the ad

m in is tra tio n  of George Washington are still out
s ta n d in g .

Treasury officials wish that whoever has them 
would come 1» and get his money, for the expense 
Of bookkeeping on them Is almost more costly than 
redemption. Of course, it is likely that most of these 
securities are destroyed or permanently lost.

But people are unbelievably careless about money. 
More than »3.000,000 worth of the Thrift and Sav
ings stamps issued during the World War are still 
outstanding, interest on them has long since ceased, 
of course. But somewhere in old trunks, disused 
dresser drawers, and abandoned lockboxes, there is 
»1,000.000 for somebody. Anybody who can think 
back to where he laid a paper of Thrift Stamps In 
»  volume of “Heart Throbs" back in 1918 and forgot 
them, will be doing himself and the government a 
mutual service by digging them out and cashing

'Eat Your Spinach!'
What Is this? Has somebody been playing a colos

sal joke on us all these years?
Here comes Dr. Clara M. Davis of Winnetka, 111., 

with an experiment that seems to prove that children, 
qnce weaned, can pick their own diets just as well 
•s grownups can choose from them,

Dr. Davis placed large trays of food before the 
children, let them eat what they liked. They tried 
everything, soon developed strong likes and dislikes, 
ate what they liked, and all thrived. All the children 
Baturally and unaided picked out diets for themselves 
which stacked up in daily calories with the diets 
¿»vised by specialists.
. Just how far one would want to go with this 
principle. It Is hard to say. but it would be interest' 
lng If the next development would be a machine that 
would read the mind of a 15-month youngster. What 
science ought to learn next Is what Junior is think
ing when daddy says. “Eat your spinach, dear!”

Boy Scout 'Alumni'
. The first, large-scale assembly of former Boy Scouts 

■ in ,a  Rededication Roll Call Is to be held in Cleve
land July 9 Governor Brlcker is to address a gath 
»ring of present and former Scouts, all of whom will 
take again the Scout oath.
, Is that .Silly, in a bunch of grown-up men? Not 
necessairl.v For read again the Scout oath:

On my honor I will do my best 1, To do my duty 
to God and my country, and to obey the Scout 
law; 2, To help other people at all times; 3, To 
keep myself physically strong, mentally awake, and 
morally straight.
,We submit that this supplies a standard for boys 

while they will have found it not too easy to follow 
»8 men. Anything that tends to rededicate men to a 
program like that Is good, and no man need. be 
ashamed at 40 to set himself again a worthy goal he 
Undertook at 14 and never quite achieved.

À~fellow is walking sideways from Colorado to 
the- New York Fair. Maybe he's getting In practice 
to walk by the free performances In front of thè girl 
allows.

It's remarkable how nature takes care of things. 
In summer, we'd all lay back and take It easy—-If 
It weren't for that sunburn.

The Nation's Press
FLANK ATTACK 
(New York Times)

Most of the opposition in Congress lo the Fresi- 
lept'a ngw »3,880,000,000 spending-lending plan has 
concent-ated on the proposal to include in the total 
1500,000,000 of loans to foreign Governments. It is 
M u l l . noticing that this is politically the safest 
KWt pf opposition, Foreign Governments have no 
VWtes. In addition, it is always considered political
ly safe to exploit the supposed anti-foreign preju- 
Jfces of voters.

Some of the Congressmen who are objecting 
ipecifleally to the loans to foreign Governments arc 
no doubt using this objection as a sort of flank 
•Ctack on the whole scheme. But their lack of suf
ficient courage to oppose the entire project directly 
i» precisely the danger in the situation. While Con
gressional opposition may succeed in getting the 
foreign loans section of the plan taken out, what 
«re may get in the end is a "canipsomise” authoris
ing most or all of renroitirng tJ3,38ik8efk80<F loans, 
fhe proposed $.'500,000,000 foreign loans may even 
b< transferred to the domestic projects. »

If the' finances of the Federal Government are 
now to be kept from drifting into a completely 
diaotic stale, the first thin*- that must be done, if 
wc cannot bring the budget closer to a balance, is 
at least to prevent any new increases of expendit- 

g, any new lending schemes, whether they are 
nted- to us a» being "inside" or "outside" the

n t . -

WHY PENALIZE THRIFT?
(Toronto, Canada, Globe and Malt)

Why penalize thrift anyway? Wc have had far 
•do much of this Sort of thing in the last few 
tears. The Willing can go on working, saving, be
fog thrifty to keep others who dop't give a damn 
and who care less sc long as they get something 
for nothing.

— • T  •
Today everything is made easy for the spend

thrift and increasingly difficult for the thrifty. It's 
time we had some one with some good old-fashion
ed horse sense Instead of people with their heads 
in the clobds and ideals that always end un with 
the common-sense group having to pay in the end.

Thrifty habits, savings, etc., would make for pros
perity and better people. Instead we breed wcak- 
lf"g» who feel It a crime to work hard and who 
¿hen th ey get a dollar spend it as first payment on 

luxury. Go over all the m a t  men of the 
j and saving, thrift, hard work were at the bot- 
of their success, not time payments, cars, ra- 

e, Clothes on lime, etc. If wa could once more 
breed and glorify the qualities that are the salt 
of Ibe earth we would have our feel on the firs!
«in« or t  re tu rn jo  croepCTltiiana cofiieuunenL

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life ■ “  "  By R. CJ. Holies
DISHONEST WORKMEN,
LIKE ROTTEN APPLES

As we are wondering why our production now 
is down to what it was 40 years ago. it might be 
well to analyze what we have done that would 
cause such a decline when we have so many new 
machines and new methods of producing wealth. 
Certainly, with all these new inventions and new 

. capita l, ,we should be producing a.great deal more 
for each worker than we did 40 years ago.

The primary cause of this decline in production 
per worker is the interference with free exchang
es. One of the interferences we developed in the 
last quarter of a century is the belief that the 
employer does not have a right to weed out those 
employes in his organization who do not believe 
in a free enterprise system. In fact, we have made 
law after law that mak -s it so that an employer 
dare not discharge a m in who insists on having 
m(/ e for doing a job than thousands of other peo
ple are willing to do-the-Same job for. The em
ployer does not have the right to discharge a man 
who is constantly  preaching the way to. improve 
tKe lot of the working man is to make things 
scarce; who is constantly preaching the way lo im
prove the lot of the workers is to combine and 
get the employer in a hole and raise costs so high 
it results in wrecking the employer’s business. It is 
only natural, when these socialists and commun
ists cannot be weeded out, th a t their influence 
spreads among other workers.

This condition reminds me of how rotten apples 
must be eliminated from other apples, in order 
not to contaminate the rest of the apples.

Some 50 years ago, I  remember helping my 
father night after night sort over apples in order 
to take those that were specked and becoming 
rotten out of the barrel. Before the days of re
frigerator cars, he used to have about a  thous
and barrels of apples ijn the cellar in the winter, 
keeping some of the best keepers until May and 
sell them for about a dollar a bushel.

I t  would be just as sensible and a whole lot 
less expensive to society, to have a law  that would 
prevent a fruit grower from throwing the rotten 
fruit out of his bin as it is to have a law that 
prevents an employer from discharging a man 
who believes that he should have consideration 
and privileges that other workers cannot have. 
To compel an employer to keep this kind of a man 
in his employ, sooner or later, destroys the morale 
of many other employes and, by coercion and in
timidation, often compels many workers to join 
this policy who do not honestly and morally be
lieve in .the principles.

The final result is the costs go up so high that 
those who formerly bought (exchanged) for the 
employers’ product did not believe they were bene
fited, so business fell off. This happening in thous
ands of businesses resulted in millions of lost jobs 

*  *  *
A MOST COMMON ECONOMIC FALLACY

There probably is no fallacy more common and 
more universally believed than that if others , 
work shorter hours and produce less, it will be 
better for the man who works long hours and pro
duces much. This belief is almost universally held.

It seems to me that this belief comes from .the 
wrong way of measuring. It comes from the wrong 
comparison.

It is true that, compared with other people, the 
individual would be much ahead of other people, 
but that certainly is not the way fo determine 
whether the individual who produces much is 
benefited by others producing little. The real way 
to measure is whether he is better  off compared 
with others producing and others not producing. 
When others produce largely, then they have 
much to trade and the worker who lias to trade 
his production would be better off because others 
worked full time than if they worked part time. 
Consequently, his total ability to enjoy the com
forts of life are greatly increased, when others 
produce much instead of producing little.

Let us carry this thing to extremes jo test the 
theory of whether or not the productive worker is 
benefited by other men being shirkers. I t is evi
dent that if all other workers produced practically 
nothing, the total production would be so small 
that the standard of living of the ambitious worker 
would be infinitely less because others produced 
little. And, if when it is carried to extreme, it is 
apparent that it is not beneficial to the ambitious 
worker to have other people work little, then Just 
to the degree that we have laggers in production, 
does it minimize the exchange value of the pro
duction of the ambitious worker.

This error in belief is what leads to tariffs, pro
rates, labor monopolies, limiting apprentices, pay
ing farmers for not producing, limiting hours of 
work, etc. It is one of the most costly economic 
errors in beliefs prevalent in the United States 
today. It is the error the New Dealers are con
stantly making. The old Democratic party never 
Baade this error.

HO! FOR THE GREAT OUTDOORS!
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! Tex's 
Topics

T H IS  IS  T H E  I IM E O F  Y E A R  T O  G E T  O U T  T H E  O L D  C O L F  C L U B S

A N D  T H E  T E N N I S  r a c k e t  a n d  s w i m m i d w  »s u i t

By
Tex DeWeese

SINtrE JULY teems to be some 
thing of an anniversary month, why 
not give a thought to another great 
benefactor of humanity — Edward 
0. Berner of Fond du Lac. Wis. . .
Berner, who died recently, claimed 
to be the father of the ice cream 
sundae.

*  *  A
He often told the story of how 

a customer walked into his Ice 
cream parlor one hot July day, 
yean ago. He ordered an ice cream 
and “Put some of thut on It,“ he 
said, waving at a bottle of choco
late soda flavoring Berner held.

. *  ★  *
NOW BERNER was an expeil- 

mentive soul, and he did it. He 
might have cried. “No, no, a thou
sand times no! This has never been 
dene!" But he didn’t. He tried it, and 
liked it) and recommended it. and 
sold It. and Introduced a new de
light to the world . . .  A modest 
achievement? Perhaps, but which 
would you rathcrtiave tnvented’, tlie

A N D  T H E  F IS H I N G  R O D  A N D  T A C K L E , A N D  R l D l N G  B O O T S ,

AND LIE D O W N  U N D E R  A  N ICE, S H A D Y  T R E E .

Around
Hollywood

Behind The News 
Of The Day , "i' -

WAHKINOTON—Now and then the backsweep of 
the Western Pacific tide brings to Washington - one 
of those strange Yankees who live on the outskirts 
of the world, and so It was we met Theo Rogers.

He seems to know almost everyone who In 40 
years has crossed the Pacific to Manila. He went 
over to the Philippines in 1899. carrying a Krag to 
civilize our little brown brothers. Most of the others 
came back.

But Theo stayed and went into the newspaper bus
iness and made It pay handsome dividends in pesos 
as well as excitement. He hit Washington to cele
brate his 40th anniversary In the islands, and Wash
ington felt the impact. At once he detested dial 
telephones.

'Forty years of national - enlightment have gone 
on while I've been in the Philippine," he said, “and 
yet I have to come back here and ring my own tele
phone numbers."
Partnership in Vacations

Theo and McCullough Dick run the Manila Free 
Press and they make enough money to stay on va
cation by turns One roams the world for a few 
months or a year, while the other runs lit* p ap e r- 
then it's tym  about.

Theo Is sandy haired, sandy complcxloned, and 
sandy of speech.

He had a part in the S|ianish Civil .War -as a 
visitor and later wrote a hook about ft. tie was in 
IlHivcInna in 193« when rattlers threatened the home elers chosen at 
of one of his friends. He talked tin

them Skid, juRt the other day, talk
ing about George: "He's definitely 
the type for gangland stuff, the 
menace, the swarthy alley boy. He

People You 
Know

' ‘ ' By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—The freight car 

was rattling out of the big city sta
tion (with all the tricks that make 
such things possible on a movie 
sound stage) and the fugitive made 
a running jump through the open 
door. He straightened after the 
impact, looked wildly about, pulled 
the door closed, and then he 
found a protruding hook. Quickly 
he went to work, rasping the dang
ling end of his iron bracelet over 
that hook. George Raft, confirmed 
cinema criminal, was making a 
getaway again.

I Stole a Million" is George’s 
second film since he quit Para
mount in protest over the innum
erable bad-gu.v roles they handed 
him. His first after that break 
was "Each Dawn I Die." in which 
he shared accommodations in a 
state hoosegow with James Cagney.
In that one Cagney was an inno
cent victim of circumstance. Raft 
was—a criminal. Paramount War
ner Bros., and now Universal, tiiey 
all see eye to lens: George Raft is 
a star for stripes.

And it looks as if George him
self is coming around to that point 
of view He says right out that 
he's through pitting up any fight 
against the bad-boy roles — that 
from now on hell play anything 
the fans will endorse at the box- 
office.

'Who am I,” says he. "to quarrel 
with a theater’s cash register?"
(Answer from the balcony: "Ypu’re 
the guy who flipped a coin In 
'Scarface' and forthwith became a 
great actor—as those things happen 
In Hollywood.")

"Ibe public.'* a g r e e s  Raft.
"seems to thrill over screen proof 
that crime doesn't pay, and some
body has to play the parts of those 
who still believe It does As long 
as the producers believe Em that 
somebody, and keep up the weekly 
checks accordingly, 111 go right on 
playing 'em.”

His “rebel tendencies" — as all 
those squabbles with Paramount 
brought out—have had one result 
for which he's duly grateful: “At 
least I don’t  have to wave a gun 
in every scene, arat t  don't'have to 
get bumped off at the end of every 
picture. And what's more important 
they go a bit further nowadays 
than Just proving the point that' 
crime doesn’t pay. This part I'm 
doing now shows in addition the 
'here's how' of steering clear of 

crime and suspicion of crime."
So that's settled. George and 

Mack “Killer" Gray, his dimin
utive “bodyguard,” are leaving after 
the picture for a visit to Europe—
Ireland, H o l la n d .  Switzerland.
France (Paris In time for the will to stay out.
Chantilly racing season, they h o p e ) ._j
When they get back George starts 

new cdntract covering three 
more movies in which hell play the 
type of gent that doesn't get asked 
to the best homes for tea.

Was It only last year he did 
that "different” character In “Souls 
at Sea?" Ib e  fellow with curly hair 
who sang and romanced and died 
heroically? Who remembers It? Not

By Archer Fullinglm
Frank Foster is a believer In the 

younger generation, and he is a 
believer in giving them a break.

and it's time that this one gave 
’him ct edit for being a real friend 

of youth. Frank does more than 
recognize that boys ip their 'teens 

are definitely a part of the eco
nomic system, and that they need 

jobs to prepare them to take 
their part In the economic system 

of the future. Frank does more 
than merely talk about giving 

boy» a chance . We could 
cite instances, but we'll let It go 

at what we've already written.

Old friends are always the best 
friends—and the sight of Le- 

Fors and "Kewple" Doucette and 
Charles Thomas together at the 

show reminded one of the days 
when they were in high school 

together and were tnsperaable.
Gene Fa theree should have been 

with them.

Kathleen Burns and Ola Nellis 
are rapturously proud of the 

new air-condition unit they in
stalled in their store recently.

Back In town visiting here arc 
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Shrlver of 

Houston and their son. Brent.
Mrs. Shrlver in her high school 

days was Vera Ledrick, daughter 
of Lee Ledrick, and the pret

tiest girl In school.

So They Say
Never forget this- Our countiy 

could survive any shock If our liber
ties remained.
—WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE. Em

poria, Kans., editor and writer.

It was the abuses of freedom in 
Oermany and Italy, the paralysis 
of governmental and social services 
by uncompromising conflicts among 
numerous political parties, labor 
unions, religious and social organ
izations. that led to the limitation 
of all freedom.
—ÊDWIN g . CONKLIN. Princeton 

before the National Education As
sociation .

It's only because I haven't died. 
—DR WILLIAM E THOMPSON 

104. on being asked h.w h« lived
so long.

No amount of law can keep us cut 
cf war unless there Is the adamant,

FORMER PRESIDENT HOOVER.

If you tax the bonds of New York 
City, I am going to tax every bit cf 
real estate the federal government 
owns In New York City.
—MAYOR LAOUARDIA of New 

York, protesting the proposal to 
empt securities. »,

the producers, certainly. One of can get sympathy, which a star
of that kind must have, but you 
can't picture him as the dashing 
hero type, now can you?"

Can YOU?

The Family 
Doctor Morris Fishbein

i
Vitamins are substances which are 

essentia) for maintaining the normal 
chemistry of the human, body. They 
are not identical with the ordinary 
proteins, carbohydrates, fats, oi 
mineral salts. They are not made 
up in the human body opt of the 
minerals that are taken In the diet. 
The body is dependent for Its sup
ply of the vitamins on the actual 
vitamins or their precursors that are 
taken in the diet. These materials 
may be In the form of plant matter 
or animal matter, such as meats.

We know with certainty that 
scurvy is due to a deficiency of 
vitamin C; beriberi to a deficiency 
of part of vitamin B; pellagra to 
a deficiency of another part of vita
min B; rickets chiefly to a deficiency 
to vitamin D. as well as vitamin A 
and some mineral salts, an xeroph
thalmia, a forth of Inflammation of 
the eyes. due torn lack of vitamin A.

As the vitamins aye much more 
Important to the growing child than 
they »re to' the average full-grown 
adult, and as the infant's diet is 
much more likely to be restricted 
than is that of adult, the require- 
ments of th? Infant and of the 
child for the vitamins are much bet
ter established than are the require
ments of grownups for thene sub
stances.

The average adult who will eat a 
diet of well-selected materials, in
cluding particularly milk, butter, 
eggs, cheese, leafy green vegetables, 
and similar materials need not worry 
a great deal about vitamin defi
ciency.

Many people suffer from relatlv? 
deficiencies of vitamins because they 
live on restricted diets as, for ex
ample. women who are reducing, 
and addicts of one-sided diets, as Is 
the case with nutny food faddists.

Many of the vitamins have now 
been prepared in concentrated'form: 
others are supplied by the use 6f 
products which are known to be 
rich in these vitamins. For ex
ample, cod liver oil is the richest 
known substance in nature In vita
min O: halibut liver is the richest 
known substance in vitamin A; and 
orange and tomato Juices are ex
ceedingly rich In vitamin CT

In view of the common interest of 
the public In vitamins and of their 
uses, all sorts of vitamin mixtures 
are now being promoted to the pub
lic with claims as to their ability

a beautiful ricin. and even rejuvena
tion Nevertheless, the Council of 
Pharmacy and Chemistry of Ameri
can Medlckl Association has stated 
that there is no more logical basis 
for including all or some of the 
vitamins In one tablet than for com
bining a lot of other materials in , a 
single tablet.

The person who purchases these 
mixtures In order to get some one 
of the ingredients that is needed, or 
else because of the Claims made for 
the mixture.», does so without realis
ing that hts diet Is providing him 
with most of the materials that are 
in the mixture. . .1

News Clearing 
House

" I t  Is fa r  sack to  o t ts r  th a t which 
he sincerely believes to  bo true , and 
add hia unit o f influence Ui all other 
unlta of influence, and  let the  result* 
work them selves ou t."—Spencer. Con
tribu to rs  are  urged to confine th e ir  
artielee to 800 words

■ditor, «haring Comfort»: 
w Most people will agree that the . 
greatest need of our day is a

Îrocess of re-educatiôn. We need 
o change our viewpoint* and 
mental attitudes towards many > 

things. "We are suffering from 
the blight of mistaken ideas. 
Some of these we gathered from 
thç church, as well as the school. 
A philosophy of life (or religion) 
is tiw accummulàtion of ideas 
which have become the subcon
scious habits of thought. We feel 
a sense of "oughtness." This con
stitutes the motive for action. 
However, we seldom take time lo 
analyze this sense of "oughtness.” 
to see whether it is reasonable or 
WbiHaUW.""

art have been allotted \o tfx-sup- 
prrtdd Institution» -U_

leaving the place alone and got his name on front 
pages. ».

From here Theo goes to Europe. Probably he will 
go on around to Manila to a few months if a war 
doesn't interfere *» - ' ; '

♦ *  *
When you can't get anybody to listen while you 

tell about your trip to Europe, write a letter about 
| t  to th» Department of Commerce. .

Every year for 15 years or more the department 
has mailed out' UKHiMtods to qurctnmnnircr. to Irav-

d or

tourist, how much you spent in each country and 
how long you stayed. .  * .

.Primarily the department Is after Information to 
help determine International balance of payments. 
Last year American tourists spent a Itali billion dol
lars traveling abroad. Foreigners reel prore ted by 
spending »180.000.000 here.

The fun in the answers begins when the cash busi
ness is over and toe tourists get down to the facts 
of life abroad

One c soul, after Journeying through Swltz- the explosion of fireworks.
and Em'lumi bluntly stnied; “It  Is. betiqr to 

,as much for .ac

One . of the false ideas which 4 > 
blight our mental outlook on life 
is, that' God, or the Universal 
Mind, has an elect nation upon 
Whom he bestows special favors:* 
controlling the events of the world 
in order that they alone may be 
benefitted, eventually becoming a 
super-race. Yet, history prove* 
that whenever a nation became 
so stupid as to consider them
selves “God's Elect" of a "race 
of super-men," they ended in an 
ignominious collapse. The idea of 
favoritism in the universe is ut 
tcrly and eternally false. It m at
ters not whether you apply it tc 
ancient or modern nations.

For instance, the precarious po: 
lition of the Jew in the \Vorld of 
today. His basic trouble is purely 
mental. He suffers from 'toe blight 
of a false religious emphasis. I t 
is the insistent, yet Insane de
mand that he be recognized as 
“God's chosen people.” He has a 
wild idea that the progress of 
civilization cannot attain a stand-“ 
ard of social Justice until he ba 
recognized as the “ruler of na
tions,” inhabit their "holy land.” 
and become the controllers of in
ternational finance. They base 
this false idealism upon the mis
taken nationalism of Moses.

Tt is apparent to any student of 
history or religion that Moses did 
not speak the unbiased truth 
when he declared to the Hebrew 
nation: ‘The Lord thy God will 
see thee on high above all nations. 
He Will cause thine enemies to be 
smitten before thy face. All the 
people of the earth shall to; afraid 
of thee. Thou shalt lend money 
to many nations, and shall not 
borrow. Thou shalt be the head 
and not the tail. Thou shalt 1» * 
•now  only.- anu not Deneatn. - 
Why do we say this? Certainly, 
not to uphold anti-Semitism, hut

ice cream sundae or the thermite 
Incendiary bomb?

W W W
Hitler's new airplane has a con

ference room In i t  Here, undoubt
edly, Der Fuehrer will often get 

Europe up in the air . . .  ‘T thought 
it would be nice to go fpr a trip.” 
said a woman skipper who spent 
three years sailing 30,800 miles.
Just a little run around the sev
en seas, as it were.

*  *  *
THE SENATE Judiciary Commit

tee rejected a proposal lor public 
referendun on war. It would never 
do to have us decide whether we 
should die or not . . .  Counterfeit
ing has increased 400 per cent in 
the United States during recent 
years. Lots of fellcws find it the 
only way left to make money.

*  *  *
Japanese are reported losing in

terest in the Chinese war because 
of China’s continued resistance.

Siome people are always taking the 
un out of things.

♦  ★  ★
ONE READS so much about mili

tary aviation and bombing planes 
these days that it seems as though 
all air progress were military . . .
That Is far from true. Quietly, and 
with little public attenticn, private 
llytog for sport and business Ls mak
ing tremendous strides in tola coun
try. A single company, for instance 
reports that it has built 712 planes 
to the first sbt, months of 1939, a l
most equal to Its entire production 
for 1938. These planes are a type 
of no possible military’ use. They 
are built for spprt, travel and busi
ness us». ‘ v '

★  ♦ ★
That is an impressive number 

of private planes to go into use 
during six month from a single 
plant. Many of the early automo
bile eompanies were in business 
for a long time before they achiev
ed production at that rate. ‘

IT MEANS that America is tak- | simply to show the source of our 
ing to the air. not only for militaiy false idealisms, 
purposes of defense, but to the nor- We must realize that we can- 
mal course of peaceful pursuits su:h ! not separate religious and secular 
as the Wright Brothers envisioned knowledge. All ideas combine to 
when they first lifted tlielr erode KiVp y* our philosophy of life. The 
ship into the air at Kitty Hawk. mist akeit of Moses have resulted

in a subversive mental blight to
wards many national and social 
problems. We allow the Jews 
many unwarranted privileges, be
cause we are afraid of thc Tlivihe 
favoritism," or the "cur*e” placed 
upon all who dare to oppose his 

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY nationalistic objectives. But any-. 
Automobile» were pasring over body knows that international fi- 

Gray county’s first paving. nance or commerce could not be
Pampas bank received *40,000 In controlled equitably by one na- 

new currency which was put into tion. Yet, this is the objective in *

Yesleryear In 
The News

circulation.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
The Oray county relief board was 

in need of a building fromWhich 
c mmodltles could be disbursed.

Pampa's swimming pool war, to be 
drained every Saturday evening, it 
was announced by the management.

Book A Day
WHEN CANAL WAS 
ROUTE TO WEST
There |s a mighty sweep of history 

In the sixth volume of the Riv
ers of America series. “The Hud
son,” by Carl Carmer (Farrar and 
Rinehart; »2.50). To read it is to 
have a new understanding of the 
beginnings of America itself. But 
the bo:k is lusty, Informal, like 
Its predecessors. A jot of the 
chapter about the opening of the 
Erie Canal Is given here:

The Seneca Chief, elegant packet, 
moved into the new canal, “Helles- 
psnt of the West," at 10 o'clock 0" 
Wednesday morning, Oct. 26, 1825. 
At once a battery five hundred 
tpiles long began to fire. The gun
ners of Rochester heard a b:omlng 
Iq j h e  west and pul led 'their lan 
yards. Hie Syracuse' cannoneers 
sent the sound echoing over the 
hills of Utica. The valley of the Mo
hawk gave it channel toward .Al
bany. Spurtr. of white smoke crowned 
the high promontories of th,e Hudson 
and the Catskills resounded with 
sharp explosions. Man-made thunder 
shattered against toe columned 
walls of the Palisades. The first 
message ever carried on sound waver 
from Buffalo to New York had are 
rived Jn 81 minutes. The answer 
was back in Buffalo 80 minutes later. 
The Whole state knew that by a new 
channel Erie water ¿as running fo 
the sea. ■ " .  '! : *

Who comes there?" shouted tote 
captain of Young Lion of the West, 

Fourteen thousand WPA works of ™Utlng Desiae th» stone Scffdeduct
"Your brothers from toe west on 

the waters of the Great Lakes. '
"Bv what means have they been 

diverted so far frorti their nature'
course?* ..........."7 ’i„  ■ iv-

“Through the channel of the 
great Erie Canal."

"By whose authority and by 
whom was a work of such magni
tude accomplished?”

“By the authority and by the en
terprise of the people of the state 
Cf New York."

With that the whole valley of the 
Oenesee shook with the cheering of 

and toe Salute of guns and

After eight year-) of waiting, tain- 
ton's Ditch was finished and tom

the

the mind of every Jew. They 
p la y  the game of life purely for 
that end. They have taken too 
S e r io u s ly  the oratorical climax bf ♦ 
a great plea for nationalism. We 
are familiar with these ancient 
"congressional records,” and suf
fer from the same blight of mis
taken ideas.

We -should not forget, that a 
greater teacher than Moses taught 
that God has no favorites. That 
the universe is not run for the 
benefit of an “elect nation,” be
cause the sun shines on the evil 
•nd the good; the rain falls upon 
the unjust and the just; God is 
kind to the wicked and the un
thankful. In other words, there

is no elect group in the mind of 
he All-Good, th is  being true. W« 
can face the future with Courage 

knowing that each nation has its 
part to play in the evolution of 
lociety, and ihc condition cf 
peace, good-will among men. We 
must cast off our inferiority com- * 
plex. Rightness and Justice are 
not limited. I t is not necessary 
for ail monetary policies to be 
cornered by the “New Jerusalem •, 
International Banking and Loan 
Company,* nor that health, wealth 
and happiness he eon trolled from 
I. holy city. All nations are just 
is “elect” as the Israelite, which ^  
means nothing in a world of uni
versal, unlimited Good.

EDWIN O. COLBECK.

Cranium
Crackers
A  R O Y A I .  Q U I Z

This questionnaire is all about roy
alty. And. if you do better than tlu-aa 
out of four, you're a quiz king—of ? 
queen... _ ’ . ___--------- ------

1. What schoolboy became king 
when his father was assassinated?

2. Who Is the smallest king to . 
Europe?

3. Oytslde of Queen Wllhelmlna 
of Holland, does Europe hove any 
other woman ruler, to her own right?

4. What monarch was king from 
the moment of his birth?

(Answers on Classified page)

A BID FOR A SMILE------------- -- ----------------------------
ID IT

Teacher—T«U -me, Johnny, what 
lo you know-about- the Cauca- 
nan rncq?

Johnny ~ t  don't know nnyUnt^

*•* * ‘a s i s - w
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Murfee’s Annual Mid-Summer
s

Cretonne and

- Sateen
l ie yd.

Short lots of printed 
sateen and cretonne. 25c 
quality.. .while It lasts.

■ fc 1

. . .  and here are cues for economy!i

R. S.
Cambric
13c yd.

80 square count...Top
most Fashions. . ±_ 19c 
quality.. .Nice selection 
of summer patterns.

Smash go prices and that means untold savings to you! Our complete stock of summer merchandise has been given o terri
fic downward push in prices. Have a profitable shopping tour at our expense. Prices have been reduced for a complete 
housecleaning so shop early for best selection!

Close Today a t 3:30 p. m.
Arranging huge amounts of merchandise 
throughout the 3tore tor easy selection is no 
small task. That's why the store closes today 
at 3:30 p. m.

Murfee's Major Event!
This Is Murfee’s most important sum
mer event. Any wonder we’ve checked 
so carefully to make sure every value
Is matchless?

Sale Begins Friday, July 14 
A t 8:00 a. m.

Equality

Sheets
68c ea.

81 x 99 slue. . . Regular 
1.09 value. There will be 
no more at this price!

I
Men's 1.65 and 2.00
DRESS SHIRTS
1.39 3 for

m  — -  <•«>
No wonder there are flue details! These are 1 85 anda.®« shirts. Lay in a supply.. .you’ll save! Our biggest 
shirt value of the year. Choose from broadcloth, mad
ras and mesh. Sizes 14 to 17'/i. Out on table for quick 
selection.

t, Boys'
PAJAMAS

59c
Kaynee seersucker a n d  
broadcloth pajamas. One- 
piece styles. 3-4 length... 
Sizes 2 to 8. Also mesh 2- 
piece pajamas

Men's» Regular Weight and
SUMMER PAJAMAS

1.39 4.So
One of the biggest pajama bargains we’ve seen! Broad
cloth . ..  madras. . .  prints. ..  cool mesh... and every pair 
were. 1.65.. 1.95 or 2.50 regularly. Nqtch collar, button 
styles and collarlesa pull-overs. Sizes from A to D’s.

Boys'
Pajamas
68c pr.

One piece seersucker. . 
short sleeve, long leg- 
sizes 6 and 8 only. . 
Hurry!

Young Men's
Sport Coats

9.85
Stripes, checks and 
plaids double and
single breasted models. 
Sizes 32 to 40. Former
ly KJ.50 and 15.00.

¿ O ,oys'. Summer
Suits

*oy«’ summer suit* ... . 
«  nationally advertised 
due,, .formerly 9.95 . . 
Nominal charge for al
terations. • .. .

Boy*'

Sport Coats
6.85

j  \AarTt''.
Colorful odd jacket tor 
adktUar boors. . Sporty 
models .. were 8.95 Out 
t * t t  g o  ^ J

Boys'

Summer 
Sport Shirts

REDUCED 

Reg. 1.00 <$uaiity

68c
86c Grade

58c
60c Shirts

38c
Boys'

Wash Suits
1.95

Two suits, age One 
suit, age 12... .Formerly 
5.93. No alterations. . . 

I

Men's Wash

Trousers
1.25

Special group of men’s 
wash troUser*. 1.95 and 
M0 values. No altera
tions. 8ave!

. . .  . . .  . . . i . ...

Men's Shirt

'n' Short Sets
68c

varsity TU - Tana
Cotton and

rtc. Riser:

Sole of Men's

Sailor Dress Straws
Our entire stock of men's sailors and 
white felt hots (Knox "Vagabond" and 
Stetson "Playboy") has been reduced! 
Avail yourself of this opportunity and hie 
yourself down tomorrow for one of these 
fine hats by Knox, Stetson ond Hopkins!

Regular 
1.95 Hats 1.30 Regular 

3.50 Hots 2.35
Regular 
2.50 Hats 1.65 Regular 

5.00 Hats 3.35
Regular 
3.00 Hots 1.95 Regular 

7.00 Hats 4.65
Big Savings in Our

SALE
of summer

SUITS

LADIES' SHOES
Reg. 10.50 Selby Arch Preservers

5.00
We’re closing out our entire stock of tlusse na
tionally known arch shoes. . . and tlve price Is most 
unusual. Choose from whites, browns or blacks.

Dress Shoes in Two Groups

Now you can select an ’’extra” suit or two! 
We are offering substantial reductions on 
special groups In three price ranges. These 
consist of summer suits as well as year 
'round weights tailored by Hart Schaff- 
ner and Marx. Varsity-Town. ClotW- 
Craft and others. At these prices there 
will be a nominal charge tor necessary 
alterations.

f

15.75 and 20.00 Suits

9.85
Extra Ponts 3 85

Former 29.50 and 35.00 Suits

14.85
Extra Pants 4 85

35.00 ond 45.00 Values

19.85
Extra Pants 5.85

Values to 
9.75

Now you can afford 2 or 3 ’ extra" pairs of shoes! 
Colors Include white. Japónica, black, blue and 
toast. In mesh, linen, calf and kid in a wide va
riety of styles.

MEN'S SHOES
Bostonian "Get Acquainted"

Sport Shoe Sale
9 75 Shoes 7.50 Shoes

6.85 ■
If you are not familiar with these fine shoes, now 
is the tifne to' 2 «  acquainted 8el&t an extra 
pair or t*o at these special prices! ,

Freeman Summer Shoes
7.50 Shoes 5.00 Shoes

4.85- 3.85
Edwin Clapp Shoes

Our entire stock of these finer shoes 
has been specially priced for this 
event. Choose from black or brown 
In kid leather or calfskin. The reg
ular price you know Is 12.50. . . So 
take advantage of this special price.

Special Sale of 
Men's Mansco

Shirts and Shorts

49C
65c ond 75c Quality

The first ttffie ever ~lo be re
duced! Manhattan’s famous 86c 
and 75c quality shirt and sliorts 
Shorts are available lh tie-sides 
elastic or French backs in woven 
materials. Undershirts are of fine 
combed yarn. Don’t miss this!

GROWING GIRLS' SHOES

3*5Black patents and whites in spring 
and summer slfles. Pled Pipers and 
Simplex for sportswear or dress...
Values to 5.50.

CHILDREN'S SHOES
Childrens summer shoe styles In 
white and black patent. Sizes from 

.12% to 3. Regularly priced a t $4.00. 2 * 5

Ladies'
Special lot of

House Shoes
ladles’ D’Orsay style 

leather sole, mf- 
Chooec

from red. Mack or blue.

house slippers 
dtum heel, formerly 2A0. j 95

Twin

Bedspreads
1.98 ea.

Twin Chenille Spreads 
that formerly sold for 
335 each. Quantity lim
ited.

Chenille

Rugs
88c ea.

1.50 and 195 Chenille 
Throw Rugs.. .Size 24x- 
48 Limited quantity.

Spun

Rayon
r 17c yd. .

Also slub broadcloth, 
printed pique and cot
ton suiting. 29c and 39c 
values.

Kid and Suede

Gloves
48c pr.

Values to 2.96 . .  Broken 
sizes. Also one lot of
1.00 costume jewelry at
this price.

Charming Styles-in

Early Summer Dresses 
HALF PRICE!

19.75 Dresses
14.75 Dresses
12.95 Dresses
11.95 Dresses 
8.95 Dresses

9.88 
7.38 
6.48 
5.98 
4 48

Doeens and dozens of clever dresses are Included In 
this Half Price Sale. You’ll find chiffons, laces, 
crepes, linens and crashes In sport and dressy types. 
Also a special group of summer formats. By all means 
tee. this hix group. 8Ik l  11 to 42.

Ladies' and Misses'
Catalina Swim Suits

NOW i OFF!
Regularly Priced from 3.00 to 8.00

A Once A Season Opportunity!

Summer Shoe

CLEARANCE
Save on snoes you need now! Selections are plenti

f u l  at present but they won’t last long at these fea
ture value prices! Make It a point to be here wifen 
the doors swing open and get your share of these ex
ceptional values!

Ladies
Blouses

98c
Blouses In a large group 
of smart refreshing 
styles. . . formerly 1.95 
-assorted colors.. .moat 

every wanted size In tills 
collection.

Raincoats ond
Raincapes

79c
One group of 1.50 rain
coats and rain capes in 
practically every want
ed pastel color. . . You 
must have one at this 
special reduction.

House Dresses and House Coats

9 8 6
Odd lot o( house dresses and house 
coats. . . very desirable garments for 
general utility wear. Regular 1.95 
numbers.

Blouses and Ploy Suits
Values to n n
125 ................................... /ÜC

Premium

Sheets
84c ea.

1 .0»Size 81 x 99. Reg. 
grade. Torn.- hemmed 
and ready for use. Save

Misses' Printed Botiste Pajamas 
Reg. 1.50 values Broken sizes
Eastern Isle Mon Tailored Botiste Pajamas 
Forrtierly 1.25 ...................  ........... ..
Collegiate and Eastern Isle Batiste Gowns
and Pajamas Formerly 1.95 ......... . . . . . . . . .
Reg 1.25 Linen Boleros 85c and 65c
Gossard Brassieres dnd 59c Scarfs Your Choice

Vanity Fair and

Barbizon Gowns

Here’s a real value! Vanity-Fair and 
Barblzon gowns that formerly sold at 
4.50, 5.00 r.ncf 5.95. Slightly soiled — 
Your choice at this special price.

Entire Stock of 1-ÛQ
Bemberg Sheers

Outsize Slips
Gowns. . .  Chemise

Sizes 46 to 50... Reg. 2.25 tearose slips 
and-3.50 Vanity-Fair chemise. Also 
some out-size rayon gowiis. In regular 
sizes are a groug of 2.95 slips and 
gowns.

Yard

Regular
1,00 Quolity, Yard

35 Inch Dress Lace 
68c Regular

t.50 Quolity, Yard 88c
Mostly large figures in the season's favored shades

More Piece Goods Values!
Toble No. I

78c Yd.
Table No. 2

44c Yd.
Large assortment of 1.29. 1.50 and 1.59 
silks. . . triple sheers, pure dye prints, 
and nubby sport silks...all 39 inches 
wide. >

We’re a little heavy laden with this 
79c assortment of organdie. Irish linen, 
printed satin and silk linen (non- 
<• rush able).

Table No. 3

54c Yd.
Tills Is regular t.fle quality printed silk 
linen, printed sateen, pure dye silk, 
hopsacking and a number of novelty 
sheers.

Table No. 4

38c Yd.
On this table you’ll find S9c silk lin
ens, spun-garb, printed crown-tested 
rayon . . and others. All 39c Inches 
wide.

Spécial Group
Gossard Foundations
HALF PRICE!

Don’t miss this special group of Gossard Foundations Choose from the Mis Sim
plicity:. regularly priced at 19.00, 7AO, 590 and 3.50 . . Step-Ins formerly were 
5.00, 3.60 end 295 While they last the priee Is Just one-half!

Fabric Gloves
68c Pair

Fownes and Van Raalte summer
rie glove«. . . Formerly 1.00 the pair.
Hurry!

Doeskin Gloves
1.69Poir

Closing out one group of 3.50 dbeskln 
gloves In bright shades. . . they're 
‘Fbwnes.’’

Boys' Wash Knickers and

WASH TROUSERS
98c

Washable cotton slacks and knickers In checks.
■ tripes :uul solids. Values to 1 „50 Maea 6 to 18 Nu 

f several pairs'at tills low price!alterations Buy

Inc.
i .

=

Completely Air-Conditioned

Glazed

Chintz
27c yd.

Our 49c quality 
ehinta. . , floral, stripe

sasrwss »’

Muslin and

Dimity
17c yd.

Special group of 29c 
muslin, dimity and or- 

. JBkntUe , . . SpedURy 
priced for tills event.

Pequot

Sheets
1.18 ea.

Full 81 x 99 and 72 x 10»
—formerly 1.59 and 1.75
valliAi: q l i t  i/iUvaEa u a u *vet »tiffs. Hint* i’ m t f  \ Our

needs for months)

Tailored
Panels

1.00 and 1.25 Fj 
Panels................ O'
1.50. 195 and f i 
2.95 Panels . . .  1.1

It’s a close-out. . . i 
and two of a kind.

2 and 3 Thread

Hosiery
78c pr.

Phoenix. ArtersR and
Paris 1.00 and 1.15 hose 
hi broken sizes and dis
continued shades.

Vanity Fair

Panties
68c. pr.

Also briefs, skiutites and 
brassieres to match. . 
broken sizes. 1.00 vaftics.

Bedroom

Curtains
1.89 pr.

Short lots of 295 cur
tains to ecru, rose, 
green, blue and yellow.
Special!

(Special group of 295 
bags in spring and sum
mer colors. . fabrics, 
patents and calfskins.

Large Toble

Remnants

OFF!

Drapery

Material
49c yd.

Short lengths of pieces 
formerly 79c to lAOiyd. 
Out they go at rem
nant prices! 
------------------------

Kiddies'

SOX
15c pr.

Phoenix 39c 
—3*4 length.
7 only.. .they

............

Fobric

Gloves

æ tal group of regt««1 
dark fabrics and

.Irtetjefl. Uu y re you*.’. 
foi a quarter!
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Inilders Burgunder Begins
Aliens 4lh Day On Stand

>N, July 13 (*»>—To PHOENIX. Arte.. Jiüy 
ta of new warplanes «Mao» »*»«• Burgunder
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| tablishlng “two psr cent club«" 
among Use thousands of PSA work
ers. He said he did not want Mc
Nutt to 4a<sess the salaries of his 
employes for political purposes."

Asserting Indiana state employes 
had been forced to contribute two 
per cent of their earnings while 
McNutt was the state's governor. 
Bridges said this was “one of the 
most brazen political1 rackets” ever 
practiced.

Bridges' resolution was tabled on 
motion of Democratic Leader Baric- 
ley. but th> bluntly-worded debate 
continued for an hour. Senator 
Minton, democrat. Ind., who is sup
porting McNutt for the presidential 
nomination, told the senate that the 
latter had not established Indiana's 
“two per cent clubs.”

“They were established by state 
employes voluntarily,” Minton shout
ed, “and they have kept the republi
cans out in the wilderness. You 
have got to have the wherewithal 
to run a political campaign, and this 
is  un  h o n o r a b l e ,  above-board, 
straightforward way of getting it.”

The senate approved McNutt's 
nomination on a voice vote in which 
scattered “noes" were heard from

Britain Adds 
Millions To 
Her War Chest

Senate Votes 
To Confirm 
Paul McNutt

atty supervisors except Attorney mansion when Smith resigned. Ou<
General David M. Ellison.

Behind doors barred even to its 
own attorneys—Qllson and District 
Attorney Dewey Sanchez—the Jury 
yesterday was closeted 40 minutes 
with Dr. James Monroe Smith, the 
resigned school head charged with 
embezzling (100,000 from the uni
versity.

Shortly after Smith went back lo 
hU'cell, still lacking (60,000 bond, 
the Jury asked the parish for $5,000 
to broaden its investigation.

Lache. recuperating at ills 1,200- 
acre Covington estate from the ar
thritis attack he said forced him to 
resign 24 hours after Smith quit, 
has several times expressed willing
ness to appear before the Jury.

Also summoned were Supreme 
Court Justice John B. Fournet and 
Superintendent of State Police Louis 
F. GUerre, both close to Long when 
he was carving a political empire In 
the state.

Fournet was In the governor’s

erre * announced later he had not 
been instructed to arrest the educa
tor until two hours after he had 
walked out of the mansion.

The school supervisors, ordered; ta 
appear before the Jury individually, 
have been under fire from alumal. 
faculty and newspapers demanded 
that the university to “dr-political
ized" and that tire board resign.

Before Jury
BATON ROUGE. La., July 13 bPF- 

Some of the late Huey P. Izmg's 
most trusted lieutenants were called 
today before a grand Jury which 
took charge of Its own tnvcstlga- 
tion and went into a huddle with 
the stab» university’s Indicted for
mer president.

Former Gov. Richard W. Leche 
headed the ll«t. The other 19 sum
moned Included high-ranking state 
political leaders and all the unlver-

(Bv T he Associated P ress.)
Great Britain added millions of 

dollars more today to her war cbest 
wlille Fiance, her ally, was reported 
planning a new effort to win Soviet 
Russia's cooperation in British- 
French mutual assistance.

The British government allotted 
£40,000.000 (about $187,200.000) more 
for Britain's rapidly expanding air 
force in the 1939-40 budget and 
£144,000,000 (about 673.920,000) for 
her new ministry of supply.

The additional rearmament ex
penditures followed by one day a 
boost of £69,105,000 (about *370,211,- 
400) in the army appropriation and 
raised the total arms budget—larg
est In Britain's peacetime history— 
to £842,554.481 (about $3.943.154.971)., 

The French government was re
ported to be considering sending a 
high army officer to Moscow In an 
effort to break the long deadlock 
which has kept Russia from Joining 
the British-French front.

The Fiench general staff was 
known to be eager for conclusion 
of the projected mutual assistance 
pact and Russia was said to desire 
military contacts with the western 
powers before signing an accord.

In Tokyo, a cabinet meeting ap
proved a draft of Japan’s policies 
for forthcoming conferences with 
British diplomats to settle the con
troversy at Tientsin, where Japa- 

water line amtdship (he 735- foot nese have blockaded the British 
vessel, witnesses said, and flames concession since June 14.
----- ---------- —:--------------------------  Reliable sources said Japan would
O H A I / H A | | P  ask Britain to withhold aid from
D M I j Ia A  ( • l i t  Generalissimo Chl&ng Kai-shek and
* '*  , w l  * *“$ guarantee political and economic co-

P p  D M A I C  A I M /  operation for Japan’s efforts to es-
,L U  $ U | p | o  lY lH T  (ablLsh a "new order" in Asia.

_ _  _  ________ Britain has wanted the negotiations,
D L  i S / H y P k D  C I P I I  xported to -start Saturday, re-

WABHINGTON July 13 DPi-Sen- 
ator Hatch, democrat. N M . said 
today Paul V. McNutt should give 
up hla new position as federal secur
ity administrator if he wants to cam
paign for the democratic presiden
tial nomination.

Hatch, author of a bill to ban 
political activity by government em
ployes. told reporters his measure 
would hot prevent McNutt from 
campaigning because it does not 
apply to the President, cabinet mem
bers or policy-making government 
Officials.

But he expressed belief that if 
McNutt or any member of the cab
inet steps out for the presidential 
nomination, “he should disassociate 
himself from his official position.”

McNutt’s nomination to head the 
PSA was roiiTiinifil In t! • .'••■imle

A T reat Far 
Everyone 

a t  a 
Price 
Far

ANYONE!

to leave Arizona together, Burgur- 
der agreeing to furnish the auto
mobile. He lured Peterson and 
Koury to the desert by telling them 
he wanted to purchase a car, the 
youth aaid.

There they were shot by .the ac • Dilleys Pan Dandy Loaf
Complete Line

Dilley's Banner LealMOPS - BROOMS - SOJtP
CHEMICAL SUPPLY CO.

117 W. Kingsmlll Phone 288
Scientists say activity required 

In “counting sheep" deters rather 
than encourages slumber.

cal debate between republicans and 
democrats

Benalor Bridges, republican. N H 
demanded the senate approve a reso
lution forbidding McNutt from es-

Of Tired Kidneys
If backache and lea pama are making yoii 

iniMtrable, don 't juat complain and do nothing 
about them. N ature may be warning you that 
your kidneya need attention.

Th* kidney» are N ature's chief way of t»kiog 
eacuoa acids and poisonous waste out of the 
blood. Mont people pane about 3 pints a day or 
about 3 pounds of waste.

Kretjuent or scanty passages with smarting 
and burning shows there may be something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

If the  15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
dou 't work well, poisonous waste m atter stays 
in the  blood. These poisons may start nagging 
backaches, rheum atic pains, le j nains, loss of 
pep and energy, getting up nights swelling, 
puniness under the eyes, headaches ana ditsiness.

D on’t wait. Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, HMtl successfully by millions for over 40 
years They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from the blood, ( le t Doan's Pills.

swept over the plane and flight 
decks for a breadth of 200 feet. 
Firemen at the Norfolk navy yard, 
where the Ranger was docked for 
repairs, battled the blaze for three 
hours before it was brought under 
control late yesterday.'

Unofficial reports said gasoline 
being loaded on the ship probably 
was touched off in some manner.

Capt. H. E. Keys, captain of the 
yards, said damage apparently was

5 0 ct? & u # t
Blankst Until Novsmbsr 1st 
or Uss Wards Paymsnt Planl

limited to scorched paint and might 
not exceed $1,000.

Conditions of the injured men 
were reported .satisfactory after

BEBT CURRY
REFRIGERATION CO.

7 0 x8 0  Rayon Taffeta Bound!

A L L  W O O L  S I N G L E S

Save EXTRA Now l

Warm and long-wearing ai only all- 
wool can be. In the amart, darker 
colon that are *o practical and that 
usually coat to much morel Full bed 
iize . . luxuriouily bound. Only 50c 
down I A typical WARD saving I

YOUR LAST CHANCE!

SUITS! anoWY

ACT NOW! A  
They W on't W  ^  J

Long

Thi* Price!

VALUES TO $27.50
(NO ALTERATIONS)

ALL FROM REGULAR STOCK

Sale! Larger!. Heavier!

N O V E L T Y  J A C Q U A R D
25% * 0 0 V o 4 9
r e g u l a r ^  $ î -Z,
es °i - , , r
@ C S T f t g - S S S

Regularly 1.49

A 15% saving on the Indian design 
blankets that are usable for every
thing from an auto robe to your gueit 
room! Extra warm bccauae they’re 
made from selected China cotton. 
70x80! W HILE THEY LAST!

TOP GRADE SUITS
Here it your 

chance to save! 
Come early ! 
No Alterations

FORTUNES FLÖRSHEIMS
includedReg. $4.00 val

ues to closeout 
Sport S h o e s  
only. This low 
p rice !.............

Our Semi-An
n u a l  sale o f 
regular 8.75 A 
$10 Flörsheims Single Blanket

S A L E I  F L E E C Y D 0 W N S EXTRA LARGE!
5 yr. Mothprooi 
Guarantee

Mid-Summer Sale

JAYSON SHIRTS SLACK SUITS;
Ç  g m  r r  * In S<xe 34 Only

* 1 "  *]49 *¿95 $399
Famous
Value Regutarly 1.98

Baautiful, all-purpoae plaids of 
•mooth, long-wearing China cot
ton blended with 5% wool to give 
•  thick, warm, fluffy nap. Cora 
yarn conatruction. Pull 3Vi lba. 
Only 50c down holda your blankat 
’til November latl Hurry ini

These are from 
eor regular slock of

1.95 and 2 .50 value*.
A blanket so fine you’d call it a value at 7.98! So su
perior, its long-fibered, anow-white SELEC TED  
wool make* possible 6 richer, clearer colors and great* 
er warmth and wear! Peach, Blue, Cedar, W ine, 
Green. Duatv Rose. Complete with e pliofilm 
Storage bag! A T Y P IC A T ^ V a E B  SA V W ffl

Warm, soft plaids that wash «sally ( 
and wsar well. Made from choice 
American cotton to give comfort and 
eervlce. No wonder they’re famous I 
Fleecydo wn s, 98c Fluid Pairs no w 87k

3 Jayson Shirts Only $4.50

C A T A LO G  O R D ER  SERVICE
saves you money on thovsondt of 
items not carried in our store.

M O N T H LY  P A Y M EN T  P L A N
may be uteef on any purchases of 
$1 Oor morel Buy now... pay later.

I l l  N. CUYLER
217: l t  N. CUYLER
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Lubbock Beats Oilers 6 -5  In 14th Inning
Oilers Tie 
Score In 9th 
With Homer

DERBY CONTESTANTS TO PARADE SATURDAY Belcasiro To 
Meet M'Ewin 
Monday NiohtLUBBOCK July 13—Harry Moss 

hit a home run over the score-board 
in the ninth inning to tie the score 
up. 5-5. and it wasn't until the 14th 
that Lubbock was able to put over 
a run and defeat Pampa, 8 to 5. in 
a thriller here Wednesday night. 
Frank Orabek relieved Art Ver- 
rengia after nine innings and re
tired tire Hubbers in order until 
after two were out in the 14th when

Tiger Blllv McEwln and Pete 
Belcastro will meet In the main 
event wrestling match at Pampa 
Athletic arena on Monday night, 
the card opening at 8:30 o’clock. 
That statement Is enough for any 
rabid wrestling fen of the section 
but for the benefit of newcomers 
or new fans let It be .said that the 
two aré among the roughest and 
toughest In the nation.

This McEwln got so hot a few 
months ago that he had to leave 
and cool off. He not onlv became 
mad at fans and at the law but he 
got so mad at himself for taking 
what he called dirt that he bit 

.himself a couple off times thinking 
It was his opponent. That was when 
he left to cool off. He came back 
a couple of weeks ago a changed 
man but the change lasted only one 
week and McEwln went back to his 
rough tactics.

Belcastro Is even more hot-head
ed than McEwln and Just as tough. 
He just can't seem to hold his tem
per and once he went after a heck
ling fan—much td his sorrow. Un
til McEwln arrived. Belcastro Was 
cock-of-the-Walk among the rough- 
sters. On Monday night Belcastro 
promises to put McEwln back 
where he belongs

Now anything can happen In the 
semi-final. Promoter Cliff Cham
bers has matched Sugl Hayamaka 
and Frank Wolff in that event. 
Hayamaka is a natural at scientific 
wrestling while Wolff, up until last 
Monday night? That’s a question 
ror. But last match Wolff turned 
strictly clean. What will happen on 
Monday night That's a question 
nobody can answer.

Opening hostilities will be a 
brawl between Sailor Jack Adams, 
vanquished by Belcastro last match, 
and Dale Haddock and anyone pre
dicting a clean match hasn't been 
found.

Women will be admitted again 
for 10 cents.

Taylor and Stevens doubled in sue'

Moan. 2b 
Jo rd an . 8b a-a*. of 
Nell, If . .

Guyne*. i 
Beavera, 
Bailey, 1) 

a Vorrenaia.
Grabek, p  
P le tras. »

TO TA I.8 ------ . . . .  52 8 7 41 11
a— Batted for V errengla in lOlh.
*—Two o u t • when w inning run scored. 

LUBBOCK— AB K H PO A
Zorko. 2b _____ . . . _______ 7 1 1 2  0
C a rr , r f  ------ — .................... 7 (l 2 2 J)
Taylor. Sb . ..............7 1 8 1 6
Stevena. If _________ _  7 0 2 8 0
Million, lb  ------------------------6 0 1 18 1
P n rker. ss '--. . . . . ------------  5 1 1 3  6
W stk ins, e f ' . . . _________.  6 1 1 7  0
Mickey, e - J . . . _____________6 2 1 8  0
k ran te r, p  ----------------- . . . .  « 0 2 1 5

Just as these hometown cham
pions from 100 cities over the 
U. S. paraded before the finals 
of the All-American Soap Box 
Derby at Akron. Ohio, last year 
—so will between 75 and 100 
Pampa and Top O’ Texas boys

parade here at 5 p. m. Satur
day as a prologue to The Pam
pa News-Lions Club first an
nual Soap Box Derby to be held 
at Derby Downs, three miles 
north of Pampa on the Old 
Miami highway next Thursday 
and Friday. Thousands are ex

pected to watch the two-day 
races which will consume three 
hours each afternoon. The 
Pampa winner will receive an 
all-expense trip to Akron where 
he will represent The News and 
City of Pampa in the national 
and International finals.

TO TA LS _____*7 6 16 42 1«
PAM PA  ___  000 0S0 101 000 00—6
LUBBOCK ____  000 021 020 000 01—6

E rror*—Sum m ers 2. Guynev, Mom«. J o r 
don, Taylor 2. Zorko. W atkin*. P arker 
2. Two baae hit* Taylor. Steven* 2. Three 
boon h it—Mo**. Home r a t» —Mr**. Mirk- 

v  ey. Run* batted  in—Moa* 4. Mickey 2. 
Steven* 2, C arr. K ram er. Sacrifieea- ■ Pittsburgh’s Mace Brown
Beaver*. Beit/.. S tolen baees—-Guyne«* 3.

Beats Brooklyn’s WyattDouble play—Bailey to  Guynes. L e ft on 
baae*—P am pa 12. Lubbock 11. Paaaed ball 
—Beaver*. S truck  out by—V errengia t. 
G rabek 8, K ram er 8. Bare* on ball* o ff— 
Grabek I , K ram er 6. R un . and  hit* o ff  — 
V crreng ia 5 and 12 in 9 in n in g * ; G ra
bek l  an d  2 in  4 and 2-8 inning*. Loainit 
pitcher^—G rabek. Umpire* — Sm ith and
Frit* . Tim e o f gam e—3 hour*.

By SID FEDER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.

It is a pleasure to report that 
Fireman Mace Brown is still as good 
as ever at putting out those four- 
alarm blazes.

The Pittsburgh smoke-eater didn’t 
have a chance to run his hook and 
ladder curve and control out on the 
all-star field at Yankee stadium 
Tuesday, but he made up for It last 
night as the Pirates knocked off the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, 3-0 before a 
crowd of 29.481 In the only game on 
the major league program.

Fireman Brown's latest Job of 
answeting the alarm was to put the 
chill, convincingly and completely, 
on Whltey Wyatt, who has been Just 
about the hottest newcomer down 
the National league pike since John
ny Vander Meer was dishing out 
goose-eggs last year.

WyatLhad won eight straight up 
tcPIaki ’nlgnV a'nd lifid h l  lik n  Trek ten 
in the’fratlonal league campaign.
1 Brown gave up Just six hits, ran 
into trouble only twice, and when he 
did he just ran right out of it again. 
The victory boosted the Bucs into 
a fifth place tie with the Daffiness 
Boys in the National league stand
ings.

Both sides of the big leagues got 
down to the serious work today of 
getting the second half of the sched
ule under way.

At the moment, the matters of 
mast importance were:
(1) whether that unbelievable losing 
streak of five straight the Yankees 
suffered over last week-end was 
going to continue on their current 
Invasion of the west, and (2) just 
how much the Cincinnati Reds, 
fighting to hang onto their shaky 
National league lead, are going to 
miss Tval Goodman In the next 10 
days until he recovers from the In
jury he suffered In the ail-star 
party.

Tne Boston Red Sox over the 
wleek-end sliced the once-strato- 
spheric American league lead of the 
champions to a somewhat earth- 
bound 8tt games. The thing to be 
seen now Is if the rest of the league, 
particularly those tough Detroit 
boys, can catch some of the git-up- 
and-go Manager Cronin Injected In
to the Sox

Goodman, a .325 hitter. Is a vital 
part of the Red machinery, par
ticularly In the series opening to
day In New York. Unless some of 
Bill McKechnles spare Outfield parts 
—Nino Bonglovanni or Wally Ber
ger or French Bordagara^—can Im
prove a lot in a hurry, the Rhine
landers may be feeling the all-star 
game should be given back to the 
Indians.

OFFICIAL ALL-STAR BALLOTDoubleheaders 
Rained Oni In 
Texas League

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO LEAGUE ALL-STAR GAME

-» ......................................  ................ , JULY 25th
My selections for the Northern Team are: (Players to be picked 

from Pampa, Borger, Clovis and Amarillo). Vote for 3 pitchers. 2 
catchers. 4 infielders In their'Specified positions: vote for 3 outfield
ers in their regular fields; vote for one utility infielder; and vote 
for manager (if playing manager vote for him In his position as well 
as for manager.).
Pitcher .......................................... Second Base .............................

'Spec' Stewart 
Wins Western 
Medalist Honors

(By The Associated P ress.)
The Texas league hopjd today the 

weatb?r would let up so It could get 
down to business.

Rain caused postponement of three 
games scheduled yesterday to make 

4 up for games rained out the night 
before—and. because the Oklahoma 
City Indians had to catch a train 
last night, their tilt at Shreveport 

y  was called at the end of the ninth 
in 6-affMFft(lW<i i ,*l- " " i’ ■«" 1 .yfi

The twin bills rained out were 
Fort Worth at Beaumont. Tulsa at 
Houston and Dallas at San Antonio.

Pitcher Third Base
Pitcher Shortstop
Pitcher Left Field ..................................

Center Field
Right Field . ......... ...................
Utility . I * . . . . . . . . , ! ....................

Manager .............................................. ..........
My Name is .............. ................... Address ..................... ...........

Only signed ballots taken from one of the approved newspapers 
will be counted. „

No ballots will be considered If It votes for more than four 
players from any one teem, except that a vote for manager Is 
allowed outside this limit. The team, as finally selected, will not.be 
limited to any number from a single team. THE VOTES ALONE 
WILL DECIDE THE LINE-UPS

All players on the active list of the league at any time during 
the voting period are eligible for selection.

NOTE TO PANS: When you have completed your ballot mail it to 
the sports editor of The Pampa News.

1 0 0  TODAY
OKLAHOMA CITY. July 13 OPV— 

Sixty-four golfers who survived the 
two-day qualifying tests In the 
western amateur tournament moved 
into match play today, and by the 
time the sun sinks behind the 
eighteenth green at the Oklahoma 
City Country club three-fourths of 
them will be ready for the gallery.

The 18-hole rounds were on the 
day’s menu.

Medalist honors went to Verne 
"Spec" Stewart, long-driving sharp

shooter from Albuquerque. N. M.. 
who put together a 68 and a 69 for 
a three-under-par 137.

While Stewart’s performance was 
what the customers expected, tt re
mained for J. O. Hamilton, an Okla
homa City youngster, to provide the 
day’s biggest thrill.

Hamilton, unknown outside his 
home state, startled the visiting 
notables by turning In two sub-par 
rounds and missed equalling Stew
art’s  feat by a fraction of an inch.

The best round of the day. how
ever. was fired by stocky Ed Kings
ley of Salt Lake City. Utah, who 
needed only eff blows His 72 on the 
previous round stationed him In 
third place In the qualifying parade 
with 140. even par for the 36 holes.

One stroke back of Kingsley was 
Art Doering of Chicago. Frank 
Steidle of Hot Springs, Ark., wound 
up with 142.

A group which tied at 143 included 
Gus Moreland. Peoria, 111.; Larry 
Moller, Quincy. 111.; Jack Munger 
Dallas. Texas, and Don Kennedy. 
Stanford university.

Catcher

Henderson Wins 
Sixth Straight Goodyear's new AU-Weaihei Tire 

gives yon more tide for yont money! DON'T  
W AIT TOR 
DANGER!

(By The AjMOciatari P m » .)
The Henderson Oilers apparently 

have regained their old winning 
ways.

After long leading the ERst Texas 
league, the Oilers recently wallowed 
in a bad slump. But last night they 
won their sixth straight, scoring 
three unearned runs on three Long
view errors for a 8 to 5 win.

Tyler blanked Texarkana. 3-0. be
hind Bill Roberson's steady hurling.

Palestine defeated Marshall. 4 to 
3; and Fred Isert tightened In the 
pinches as he hurled Kilgore to a 6 
t d  2  victory over Jacksonville.

Tonight's schedule; Texarkana at 
Msu-shall. Kilgore a t Henderson. 
Tyler a t Longview, Jacksonville at

Count on your new "G-100" All-Weather Tires for a sense 
of security, an  ease of mind and body never yours before 
in all your motoring experience.

We can list its technical points of distinction, but yoii 
must ride "G-100” to appreciate how it takes you w a y  
o u t  a h e a d  —in safety, in comiort, in long-run economy!

"EA SY-PA Y" -  and 

we do the restl Our 
credit service is con- 

VEN1ENT-CONnDOmAL, 
built in your interests. 
Get our easy terms— 

choose the plan that 
fits your needs.

Legion's Junior Baseball 
Team Entered In Tourney

"G-100" All-Weather is a  new kind or tire. It pioneers 
new  principles — in tread design, in contour, in cord con
struction — to add thousands oi safer, quieter, easier miles 
to your best former records.

And, "G-100” otters greater resistance to stresses and 
strains, gives you more ride for the same money under all 
driving conditions.

Ride your own new "G-100” Tires today — give them  a  
lair ch an ce  to h e lp  you get ahead.

Pampa’s junior baseball team, 
sponsored by the Kerley-Crossman 
American Legion post, has been 
entered In the National American 
Legion tournament, it was an
nounced today by Joe Roche, busi
ness manager

New uniforms have been ordered. 
Eight of the uniforms have been 
purahased by Pampa business and 
professional men. If there are three 
other firms who will each purchase

the all-star game trying to find out 
why Gabby Hartnett didn't use na
tive son. Morrie Arnovlch . . . Bill 
Stewart, sports editor, wires: "Home 
town indignation high . . . Fans 
blame Hartnett for loss of game."

Qtiist To Ploy Filipino
LONG BEACH. Calif.. July 13 ()P> 

—Moving along the Davis Cup trail. 
Australia's dapper Adrian Qulst will 
file the first snot at the Long Beach 
Tennis club FrWay when he meets 
Amando Sanchez of the Philippines 
in a North American zone match. 
Easy victors over Mexico's cup team, 
the Aussies expect HUle more oppo
sition from the little brown boys 
from the islands.

The Cubs open In Phllly today and 
what'll you bet Hartnett doesn't go 
Into town via the back door? . . 
Football opponent at Tulsa U. may 
be Interested to learn it has Just 
snagged a 198-pound guard from 
Smackover, Ark.

Bitz Brothers Will
Help Umpire Game

HOLLYWOOD. July 13 <;P>—The 
name of fllmdom’s little princess, 
Shirley Temple, was added today to 
the cast of celebrities In the annual 

charity baseball

1 0 -P O IN T  B A T T E R Y  
—  1» C H E C K -U P

Additional Sports 
On Page 8One minute Interview:

Max Baer: “You ask what t  think 
of Lou Nova? .1  don't think Lou 
Is as good as he thinks he Is, yet, 
and I hope he keeps learning before 
he fights Joe Louis." R

 A Gat th is corn
s '  plata 10-point 
if G oedyear in- 
/{ «paction—with- 
11 out charge or 
'/ ob liga tion . If 
'  your battery >* 
. . .  past fixing, got 

DRIVE IN— our special offer 
_ on a now Good- 

PLAY SAFE! year Battery.

a uniform at $5 each, the post will 
not be out any additional expense. 
Only 11 boys have been found eli
gible for competition and therefore 
only 11 uniforms will be necessary.

Coach Winchester selected the best 
14 boys from among his squad but 
rally 11 of them could furnish birth 
certificates and as a result the 
other thiee had to be dropped.

Listed on the squad are Herby 
Maynard. Qrover Helskell. Billy 
Winchester. Clinton Stone. Harry 
Kerbow. Robert Modrell. Tom Cox. 
Ed Terrell. Bert Isbell. Kenneth 
Mullings. and Floyd Hatcher.

The boys are scheduled to play a 
game at Road Runner park Sunday 
afternoon with the Amarillo Blues 
but final arrangements had not been 
completed today.

Firms who have purcha ed uni
forms to date are Shorty Hoffman 
Service station. Ward's cabinet chop, 
Schneider hotel. Dr. Pepper. Sham
rock Oas&line company. Phillips "SS" 
and Roche Brothers.

Goodyear All-Weather Wax 
Goodyear All-Weather Cleaner 
Goodyear Chrome Cleaner 
I lb. Polishing and Cleaning Cloth

motion picture 
game at Wrigley field Saturday aft
ernoon.

The tiny star was named guest of 
honor for the contest, which an-

Sports Roundup Expoerts expert:
Oakland Tribune: "Jos Jacobs Ls 

the first gent in history to be scoed 
in the nose when he wasn’t looking" 
. . . 8pringfield Union: “Have they 
got another miracle team in Bos
ton?” . . . Boston Herald: “Sox con
quest (of the Yanks) saved baseball 
from hardening of the arteries” . . . 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch: “Our 
Browns are stUI setting the pace in 
American league, but it's in the 
wrong direction . . . That old one 
about our fair city—first In shoes, 
first 4n booze and last in the Ameri
can league—still holds.”

GET ALL FOURI 
SPECIAL AT 8S

By EDDIE BRIETZ.
NEW YORK. July 13 (TP)—Bin" 

Crosby will put up the potatoes If 
the National football league gives 
Los Angeles a franchise . . . Tony 
Oalento has nibbles from the At
lantic City steel pier and one of 
the shows at the world’s fair . . . 
More than half of the clubs in the 
National Association of Professional 
Baseball Leagues are operating un
der the arcs.

ONLY
new
selection

MALLORY'S
A better 
hat . . . down as assistants.

LIVELY & MANN Faulkner’s
Has The Clethea

Indignation department:
The Superior (Wls.) Evening Tele

gram held Its presses an hour after
Today’s guest star: gr 
George Barton. Minneapolis Tri

bune: “At the Cooperstown all star 
game. Mike Kelly of Minneapolis 
was coaching at third . . . Joe 
Hauser was at bat . . . "Thic heat's 
getting me,” Kelly said, starting for 
the dugout . . . “Walt till I hit a 
homer for you. Mike.” directed 
Hauser . . . And Bingo, he did It on 
the next pitch.”

ARE YOU LISTENING?
Then you must have heard 

of the Finance Plan we’ve de
veloped tor easing up the 
purchase of a New Car. You 
may not be familiar with iti 
details, but It’s a Plan you 
should know all about If you 
are about to buy a New Car 
and want to do It the easiest 
way. Just decide on the Car 
you prefer: then see us about 
Financing It.

Glenn Cunningham 
Beats Rideout Twins

BROOKLYN. July 13 (TPV-OIcnn 
Cunningham sprinted through on 
the Inside to beat the Rideout twins 
of Texas In a mile race at Ebbetts 
field as a preliminary to the Brook
lyn-Pittsburgh baseball game last 
night.

Blain: Rideout was second and 
Wayne third. Olenn negotiated the 
five laps of ball park turf In 4 
minutes, 16 3/10 seconds.

SAVE at the Sign of the Goodyear Diamond
* — L

_ W I N G E D  \ £ R V / C k

The kangaroo rat Is biologically 
related neither to the kangaroo 
nor the rat.Auto 9

Financing 
Southwestern Investment Co

Combs-Worfey 114«. Phone 604 Perni

SPORT SHOES



P A G t » t T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

HOT WAVE OF GOOD USED CABS ~ SEE CLASSIFICATION BELOW!
Clossified Adv. 

Rates-lnformation

I f  M id  ■« office w ithin O il d a n  afte r  
laet ladartion t a d  r a u  will '

LOCAL CLA M IF1ED  RA TF9 
I l  W orda I  Ttmee •  Timer
C a a b ___ ___________  M  l .H
C h a n c e ___________ I N  H I

AU a d ì fo r "BKuatloo W antad" aa d  
- I n a i  aa d  Vouo4" a ro  aaeh wKh o rd ir  
aad  o li i  aoC he accepted o ra r  thè  tela-

666Phone Your 
Wont Ad To
O ur courteous cd-tak er will receive 

ru n t W aot-ad . helping you word it.
Notice o f any e rro r  m ust be given 

to  ttjM  ta r  a o m e tto e  before i t e to L

Ada w ill be received un til 19:99 * . t o  
for insertion  sam e day. Sunday ads 
w ill be reeelved until 1:0b p. ns 
S aturday.

BUSYNESS SERVICE

16— Wanted to Buy

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

I-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
BEST W ASH and grease job in tow n. _ _  -
$1.60. Call fo r and delivered. T ires re- 3 ^ ----- L i v e S t O C K - F ^ e ^

- paired 35 cents. T horne’s M agnolia S ta- 
tioa. 522 W eat Foster.
FOR SALE 1 set used high pressure to r  
grease g u n s : bargain  fo r quick »ale. 
L ane’a S tation . 5 points.
SPE C IA L S: T rip le  xxx No. $00 gun 
grease, 10 lbs. $1.15, 5 gal. transm ission  
grease $2.25. Long’s S tation . 701 W. F fyter. 
CA SH IN G , lubricating , g re a s in g ; called 
fo r and  delivered. $1.50. Tire« repaired, 
86c. A. N. T horne’s M agnolia Service 
S tation. *622 W. F oster, phone 874.

-FOR S A L E —cream , bu tte r, also whole 
m ilk. 80c* gal. Cows governm ent tasted. 
J .  K. MeKenxie, acroas from  airport. Phone 
1616J. /

l-C Repairing-Service
W RECKER s e rv e r  day and n ight. S to r
age. by day or m onth. F ram e s tra ig h ten ing. wheel balancing . Schneider Hotel 
O arage.__________• ______________

M . U
Seat covers made- 

i to-order, glass ln- 
• stalled, body, fender 

repairing upholster
ing.

Free Estimates
PETE'S BODY WORKS

804 W. Poster Phone 1802

ANNOUNCEMENT

2—Special Notices
I W IL L  MOT be responsible for any debt.4 
contracted  by any one o ther than  my- 
*»H. 1 S 'ened  l L. W. Scott.
A F R E E  CARTON of Royal Crown Cola 
to  J .  L. Lester. 604 N. Russell. N ehi 
Royal Crown Cola Co. Phone 446. 
wiT BUY. BELI, and exchange anyth ing  
th a t has a  value if the  price is right. 
Mount's MgWs S tand. 208 N orth  Cuyier 8 t. 
FOU R CHILDKKM  w on 't b* lieti* Iona. 
Photographs never grow up. H ave them 
made a t  P am pa Studio. D uncan Bldg.

Special  beer prices
All 15c Beer, per cose $2.50
8 Cans or Bottles Iced .......... 81 DO
All 10c Beer, per cose $1.75
1» Bottles Iced .......................  $100

We Serve Good Food?
BELVEDERE CLUB

EMPLOYMENT
I I —Situation Y'anted

S Ï O Â B Û n d H  w .nb t houN-work or e r r  
o f ch fU rm . Coll IOS S. G illrSpir. Refcr-

W IL l. BUY your old woolen discarded 
clo th ing  o r o ther woolen m eterieU  lc 
p e r lb . «Of Went Footer.
W ANTED TO B U T : Scrop iron SS.OO a n d  
un. A lum inum  .h « r t l i e .  Q h t  7a and He. 
Copper 7c. Brone 4 t  aa d  «e. B a d ia le »  
4 »*• B a t te r i»  «Oc. Phone -P am p a  Ju ab
Co.__________________
CASH PA ID  to r  ftim itaire , tools, lug. 
«ago. old gold, m rn ’o clo th ing , ihoas, hots,
etc. Wo call a t  ro u r  home to  buy. Kky’o 
Second H and S tore. «11 8. C u rle r, Ph.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
For old gold, diamonds, watches, 
tools, guns, saddles, chaps, tents, 
tarps, camping equipment, Kodaks, 
fishing tackle and luggage.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

LIVESTOCK & POULTRY

38— Poultry-Eggs-Suppl ies
STA RTED  CHICKS. 1*,«0« from  four to  
aix weeks old. 8000 leghorn rooster» 
m onth  old. 12%e. 8000 aix week* old pul
lets, 86c, C lgrandon H atchery , C larendon, 
Texas,
FOR S A L E : W hite  Leghorn  pullets 6 and 
8 week» old. $80 and $86 per hundred. 
R oosters IZVj C each. W heeler County 
H atchery , Sham rock. Texas.

FO R  S A L E : 
8 days old. 
K ennedy.

O ne Jersey  cow, also calf. 
605 South Bam aa. H E.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
*2— Sleeping Rooms

FINANCIAL
62—Money To Loon

LOANS
* *

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

$100 to $2500
Secured by

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AUTOS (New ond Used) 

PERSONAL ENDORSEMENT 
— FOR SA LE-

1836 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN
—Master

1938 STANDARD TUDOR TOUR
ING FORD %
These are exceptionally nice 
cars and priced to sell. Indlvi-" 
dually owned. Not repossessions.

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg.. PAMPA Phone 338

AUTOMOVILES
63— Automobilei
ím? cmU'Hüjit truA *T cr^«r « i,
« t i m .  B »  ut « q  W u t Pouter.

■M model

Horten Smith 
New Threat In 
PGA Tonrney

NEW YORK, July 13 (/Pi—Advice 
to the golfers dep't:

Don't believe the adage that you 
can’t leach an old dog a new trtek 
or two.

Take the case of Horton Smith, 
the blend Chicagoan who has been 
"often a bridesmaid but never a 
bride" in 12 years of topflight eoli, 
or more simply, a lad who never has 

_ won a major golf championship. 
f o r  8 A I.E : '2# Modri a  Ford, v - s  a  Worried, he went to Alex Morri-

0,r son last spring and they probed Hor
ten's game—which has been gerd 
enough to win the North-South, the 
Masters at Augusta twice, the French 
open and plenty of others— to find 
Pill Why it didn't click when the

1937 Interactional Truck $400 b% ^yefo^id out^nT w  a result
1935 ChwrotBt 1 Truck  W

-THURSDAY, J U L Y  Y 3, 1 9 3 9

First W orld;M ark  
On Olympic Track

PAY CASH for ' l l .  14. ’85.
< m  Phone 1464, P a t H i t t e r ._________
BA RG A IN : 29 Chevrolet Coach. $66. ’l l  
Ford coupe, real buy. $125. Bob Ew ing, 
across from  S tandard Food.
P O R  ¿A L E : Second hand, home-made
tra ile r  house. Apply 
8U toon. Skellytown.

E llsw orth Service

1986 TERRA  PLANK Sport Racer. $100. 
M uffler», ta il pipes for a ll cars. C. C. 
M atheny 923 W. Foster._______________

KPDNRadio
Program

T T  THURSDAY 
3:00- Mhti nee V arieties 
4:00—L et's  W alt*
4 |T5—W estern  Frolics 
4 :80—Sw jng Session 
4:45—Mias ChUdrees 
6:00—G ts iig h t H arm onies (W B8)
B :l$—The W orld Danes» <WBS)
6t*0—F inal Edition of the News w ith  

Gene Mosar.
6 :46—Vocal V arieties
6 :00—H its and  Encores (W B8)
6*18— 10 F ingers o f  K eyboard H arm ony
6:80—Gaylord C arter
6 :46—Rhythm  and Rom ance (W B8)
7:00—M utiny on the  H igh SeaH
7:15—Jo e  W orthy—Review of the  News
7:$0—Tonic Tunas (W B 8)
7 : 4 5 - T w ilight MclodMs 
8 :00—Goodnight I

FRIDAY
7 :00—R hythm ic Caper»
7 :16—News WKY
7:80—Today’s A lm anac tW BS)
7 :46—Checkerboard Tim e 
8:00—W estern Jam boree 
8 :15—Aero«» the B reak fast Table
8 :30—Sw ink topating  S inktopationa
H :4fr-*Ixis t  and  FBUBd BurcK I "o f" \ h e AT?

Easier
fermenti

N IC E, southern  exposure bedroom, desir- ______
able neighborhotKl. Close in. 406 East | •  Y O U R  C A R  N E E L ) N O T

______________  i BE PAID FOR
A FR O N T HI.DHooM  adjoining bath fo r ;  a  M r i P P  M O N ITV  
K em lrm sn. Phnn.. 757J. 91« N. W .r r « .  I *
St. ADVANCED

I •  P A Y M E N T ’S  
R E D U C E D

•  $50 TO $500 WITHOUT 
WAITING

46— Houses For fttnt
M ODER)}, unfu rn ished , three-room  house. 
Bill» paid. Nice hurroundiiigH. See it a t
1028 E ast

one-room  cottage w ith hath , bill» paid. 
446 H1U S i
3 ROOM FU R N ISH E D  house. Bills paid. 
447 N orth  Y eager. Call 661W.
THREE-ROOM  furnished house, semi- 
m odern, bill» paid. $20 m onthly. 816 N orth 
R o b e r ta  ' ■ . .
3-R. D U PLEX , separa te  bath, garage , 
454 N. S tarkw eather. $20. 6-R. duplex 
co rner of F rancis  and  S tarkw eather. $SS. 
2-R. modern house. 445 N. W arren  $12.60.
John  L. M ikeseil, Ph. 166.________________
THKKF.-ROON fu rnuhm l houar. B ilb  p«M. 
A pply Tom 's Plane, H iw ay S3.
H E L P  O U T th a t vacation expense by 
ren tin g  your home furn ished while you 

C lassified ads w ill do the job. 
TW iV lIoO M  furnished_______ _  b ilb  paid.
Inqu ire  (re a r)  851 W est Kingsmil).________
TW O -RO Q Ji Bills. furnished apartm en t.
paid. 1230 E. B row ning.________________
&• ROO If  FU R N ISH ED  hom e. 470 W n t  
K ingsm ill. Phone 19.

4 7 -
U N FU  
a p a rtm en t

for Rent
i. 4-room garage 
Cloae in. W ater

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES

63—Automob i I es
'*6 PU fW O U TH  sedan, „ o r i f ic e  price. 
Term s. Will trad e  fo r C hevrolet o r Ford. 
0 8  N. S tarkw eather.
1986 IN TER N A TIO N A L dual wheel truck . 
T ra ile r  fla t. Dump bed. S tanolind  W are 
A Lease, 6 miles northw est Skellytown, 
M yron C. Cruson._________

World's Fair Specials 
■37 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 4-door 

Sedan.
38 CHBVROLSTT 2-door 
MODEL, A 4-dOOr Sedan 

PAMPA BRAKE & ELECTRIC
Authorized Chrysler - Plymouth 

315 W Foster Phone 346

1937 Ford Pickup 
1936 Ford Pickup 
1934 Ford Pickup
1938 Ford Coach 
1938 Chevrolet Coupe $585
1936 Pontiac Coach $325

Tom Rose (Ford)
141 _  PHONES — 142

Dependable Used 
Car Bargains

1937 Plymouth 2-door.
Deluxe Touring $475

1937 Ford 85 Coupe $385 
1936 Ply. Deluxe Coupe $365

Perfect Condition.
1938 Ford 4-D. Touring $565
1QT-A M a tta r-----------• +  p » * t V jtlCV  I u t e t  r n t i j i c  r

Sedan $175

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. RETORT, Mgr.
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Bollard — Phone 113 

DODGE — PLYMOUTH

I t’s a highly technical change, hard 
to describe, but its effects are im
mediately apparent in his play since 
theh.

Today he is pitted against B. J 
(Dutch) Harrison, who works for 
Horton’s brother out in Oak Park 
III.

Horton entered the 36-hole quar
ter-final round at the Pomonok C. 
C„ yesterday with a well-tumed-out 
4 and 2 victory ever Clarence Doser. 
who rudely upset Ralph Guldahl 
the day before.

Harrison got Into the select group 
with a 27-hole victory over Brice 
Col tart.

Marching along, but wary of, the 
mighty Smith in today's lower brack
et were Emerlck Kocsis, the slug
ging surprise from Mlchlcan and 
epen Champion Byrcn Nelson.

In the upper sector defending 
Champion Paul Runyan, who cele
brated his 31st birthday yesterday 
by handing young Ben Hogan a 2 
and 1 licking, meets handsome Dick 
Metz, and Rod Munday, Runyan's 
assistant, will have his hands full 
with Henry Picard, the Hershey hur 
rlcane.

Former National 
League Stars Win 
Over Americans

8 :50—Southw estern  Public Service 
9:00—House of P e te r M acGregor 
9:16— A Song la  Born 
9:30—The C urta in  Rise»
9:46—Your H om e (W B8)

10:00—Mid M orning New« %
10:15—R oundup Tim e 
10:30— Sw iqgphonette 
10:46— Ivory Tempo»
11:00—The M cLean H our 
11:80— B etty’» B argain  Bureau.
11:55—Fashion Flashes 
12:00—S inging Sam 
12:80—Noon News 
12 :46—Music a La C arte  
1 :00—F arm  Council 
1:16—G ulf Spray  (Gulf Oil Company) 
1 :30— M emories 
2:00—Bill Haley 
2:16— All Request H our 
2 :46—Cavalcade of D ram a 
8:00—M atinee V arieties
4 :0Q—C oncert . Echoes 
4:16— W est

SPECIAL

BUSINESS SERVICE
•A—Professional Service

■ ■ » W IM A T IO N  rrio c  on «II m ake,. 2 * 7 ' C ,n  B ri«« ., \U  S.
W ork SU.rantce<l. Day o r  norht. Call 1210 , V ‘“ r“ A ddition, phon . 1007W

paid. soflA  Ka«i ? S £ __________________
TW O-ROOM. modern apa rtm en t. Bill» 
paid. E lectric re frige ra tion . H ard wood 
floors. HiWIt in». L arge living room. Ex- 
ce llen t location. Phone 503J.
FU R N ISH E D  two-room ap a rtm en t. Bath, 
back and  fro n t en trance . No children. 608 j
E jy l K ingsm ill. -J
p u r n m h L d  ap a rtm en t, t o t  S m M  3 6  P ly m o u t h  D e lu x e  C o a p e .  C o m -  
P riv r,. »» l i t e m  t n ,  MU. y i d .  p te ie iy  r e r o o d i t i o n e d .  R a d io ,  h e a t e r .  
f o k  r k n t : Two-room, m odem , fu rn i.h -1  3 4  Chevrolet 4 - d o o r  S e d a n  Coro-

P* id- C*upte 1 l* ) g e t e l y  o v e r h a u l e d !

Brown & W illiam s
Service Station
222 N . Somerville

FOR R E N T : M odem , n irriy  fum i.hnd  ;
ap a rtm en t, thrive la rg e  room» and bath , j 
w ith  o r  w ithout electric  refH gerato r. i

R efrigeration  Service Cp, 621 E. Brow ning.r .a .
RD

aervice Hthtion ; Borger H i-way. % south, 
2nd hount’ ea»t .side of road. ■
REX BARBER SH O P a i r  aondUkin. "# r  
ap to ec la te  your buxine»». T u rn er . Bivins. 

«»•chine Shop and W elding Supplies 
June»-Everett Mach in« Go. 

rtam e» and Frederick Sts Phon« 241

I7t—Flooring, Sonding
NOVELL'S A -i floor Handing service. 
L a tes t machine», experienced workmen. 
PoAab

Take a look.
AN ERRO R in your ad m ust be reported 
to  u» a f te r  f irs t issue fo r correction and 
credit. Call ria»»ified Dept. 666.
C LEA N , H O M M M ,"  8-room furnished 
house. Al»o 2-room furnished apartm en t.
116 S. W ynn«.______  _________
CJ«EAN TWO-ROOM ap a rtm en t, every- j 
th ing  furn ished. Bill« paid. Cloae in. 
IV rm a n a rt people p referred . 823 S. 
Russell.

We Are Putting 
These Cars On

THE SPOT
furnisheii u rn -™ . anarim-m.-Fri-!'34  Dod9e 2-door Sedan $185
V-, H !?,i.h s,lILw*u“r Bil1« **«. ¡ '33  Chev. 2-door Sedan $150__ __ ___ ___________  ______ _ ».all 14(M or 921.

ia b l-  pow-r for ran rh  homrn Call j t,-OB rkNT: 2-rcom fum iahod apa rtm en t. '3 2  Buick 4-dOOr Sedbn $175
fey eat 1 m ate. Ph. 62. j f)ishi s and  linens if desired. Innersp ring  1 ^

m attre«». Bill» paid. Very close in. Fir»t J U  rO T O  v~ O U p 6  $  4 U
floor, iV j blocks east M ontgomery W ard, j ,«% « y—. . . — ^  n P
•«« Kant Fraori.. | 31 C hevrolet C oupe . . $ 35

Many Other Bargains To

8— Building-Materials
LE T DES MUORE Tin Shop maKe 
témate on a ir  conditioning your busii„„  .... .............. . / w u i ......... .....TH REE-ROO M  furn ished  ap a rtm en t w ith
Rouse o r home. P h . 102. Work guaranteed . I ******* *n . Bill» paid. 464 C arr St. *
FOR S d o r  R EPA IR S, cabinet work, re- j g - y 9 . ’ —-------- —
modeling, and general con trac ting , call FOR R EN T :^Cjo«« in 
W ard’» Cabinet- Sho«>. PH. 2040.
ACME QUALITY

Choose From.

F)verything to  build ,
anything. F. H. A loan*. CH A RLIE TW,°  
M AISEL. phone 267, Acme Lum ber Co. t‘°°*

Nicely furnished 
three-room  efficiency apa rtm en t. E lectric 
re*r ae ra tion . Phone 1063.

t9—Landscoping-Gordening
l a w n “

FU R N ISH ED  large rooms, quiet, 
clean, private, big yard, re frig e ra  

I tion. w asher, bills paid. 902 E ast Brown*
I iSfc..__________________________

_ FOR R E N T : Two-room, motlern, furnish- 
M OW ERS sharpened, adjusted. e«l ap a rtm en t. Re«luced ren t. A dults only, 

oiled $1.00. Ham rick U w n  Mower and  I Broadview Hotel. 704 W. Foster. Call 
Itow Shop. 112 East Fields, phone 274. I
a « i i l  i 7 n  /■ • ~i i TWO-ROOM furnished ap a rtm en t. Refrig-

U p h o l s t e r i n g ,  K e t i m s h i n g  ,erati«*n. a i r  condition, cloae in. 117 North
F u r n i t u r e  repairing . F iis t class shop. I A partm en t s . ..........  j
Make new pieces to pattern  on broken, new ' NICELY^ furn ished 3 and  4 roomi apa rt- 

fu rn itu re . Spears F u rn itu re  and

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.

Uwxl Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 7(17

USED CARS
1936 PONTIAC COACH

Motor reconditioned, tires and up- 
hol&tery good, has heater and 
radio.

•1935 PONTIAC SEDAN
Original paint like new, has heat
er and radio.

1936 PLYMOUTH COUPE
Completely reconditioned, new  
paint.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Francis at Somerville

Intensity of effort is clearly 
stamped on Taisto Maki’s face 
as Finn is first to break world 
record in 1940 Olympic Stadium 
in Helsingfors. He ran 5000 

* meters in 14:08.8.

a s te rn  Serenade 
4 :80—Swing» Session 
4 :46  M usical Newsy 
6:00—Music in  •  S entim ental Mood 

(W B8)
6:16—T he W orld Dances (W B8).
6:80—Final Edition of the  News w ith 

Gen« Moser.
I 6 :45—Gem» of Melody (W B8)

6:00—H its and  Eneorea <4VB8f* 
j 6:15— 10 F ingers of- Keyboard H arm ony 
j 6 :S0 -Ozark A irs

6:45— Rhythm  and Rom ance (W B8) 
j 7 :0ft—M utiny on the H igh Sea«

7:15—Joe W orthy—tReview of the News 
I 7:80—Tonic Tunea < W B8) 
i 7 :45—T w ilight Melodies 

8:00—G oodnight!

Baseball Standings

BOSTON, July 13 —As if to
prove it wjuld have been different 
in their day a gallant band of for
mer National League stars over
whelmed a much larger and more il
lustrious force of cne-time Ameri
can League greats by an 8-4 mUrgin j  and Rabc 
in an oidtfmers' game at Fenway ; r-invi« 
park yesterday. | Lameia

Undaunted by their successors' 
fate in the all-star game of the pre
vious day, the aged products of the 
senior circuit humbled some cf the 
greatest pitchers, inflehters and out
fielders ever developed by the rival I Kramer and Mickey, 
organisation j Borger at Midland,

Bill Carrigan, who led the last grounds.
Red Sox pennant winners, was ab’e 
to use his • famed outfield :f Tris 
Speaker. Harry Cocper and Duffy

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
LEAGUE

Results Yesterday— '
Big Spring 200 020 101—6 11 1 
Amarillo ... 003 010 000—4 9 2 

Marek and Berndt, Re go; Conwr.y

00» 001 200—3 10 0
100 000 001—2 7 4

Hunt and Ratliff; Hay and Bates. 
Fampa 000 030 101 000 00—5 7 5
Lubtock 000 021 020 000 01—6 14 6

Verreneia. Grabek and Beavers;

Standings Today— 
TÈAM-

Lewis. the same $100,000 Infield of Big Spring ................ 8

ppd.. wet

Won Lost Pet.

Conn A ni Beilina 
Fight For Title 
In Garden Tonight

NEW YORK. July 13 (AV-Billy 
Conn of Pittsburgh and Melio Bet- 
tlna of Beacon. N. Y. two tough 
youngsters who fully exoect to be 
in the middle of die heavyweight 
situation a year from now. clash 
in a 15-rounder at Madiscn Square 
Oarden tonight for this country’s 
175-pound title.

Stuffy MclnnLs. Eddie Collins. Jack 
Barry and Franklin Baker and nine 
of the greatest American League 
pitchers he ever saw in his long ca
reer.

But such ancient masters as Cy 
Young, Walter Johnson Ed Walsl\ 
Chief Bender, Smckey Joe Wood. 
Howard Ehmke. Herb Fennock. 
Buck O'Brien and Ray Oolllne were 
unavailing, chiefly because canny 
Fredy Mitchell, who directed the Na
tionals, figuratively r:bbed the cradle 
by playing such ''kids” as A1 Spoh- 
rer. recent Bees' catcher, and Lony 
Oecrge Kelley, still active as a Bos
ton coach.

That pair, rapped out their team’s 
10 hits and scored five of its runs.

.667

.615

.583

£
.455
.333
.3C«

Game Department 
Loses $221,080

DALLAS. July 13 (A>)—The Game.
Fish and Oyster Commission meets 
tomorrow at Austin to discuss de
partmental affairs in light of Gov.
W. Lse O’Daniel's v;to of funds to 
carry out portions of the depart- | Beaumont

Bettina already has been recog- \ ment's program. Oklahoma City ........40
nized as light heavyweight Cham- f Commissioner Murrell L. Buckner I Schedule Thursday—

Clovis ......................  8
Lubbck . . . . . . . . . . . .  7
Bsrger ..............  6
P A M P A  \ ...........................  6
Midland ...................  5
Lame.a ...................   4
Amarillo . . . . . . . . . . . .  4
Schedule Thursday— 

PAMPA at Lubbock 
Big Spring at Amarillo. 
Clovis at Lamesa. 
Borger at Midland.

-  TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Wednesday—

Tulsa at Houston, ppd., rain. 
Dallas at San Antonio, ppd., rain 
Fort Worth at Beaumont, ppd,

rain. __ ___
Oklahoma City 6. Shreveport 8 

(called end 9th—catch train.) 
Standings Thursday—

TEAM— Won Lost Pet.
Houston .................  51 39 .567
San Antonio.............  54 43 .557
Fcrt W:rth .............  4«
Shrevepcrt ...............  48
rail as .....................  48
Tulsa ........................  44

.......  40

45
46
46
45
53
56

.518

.511

.511
494
.430
.417

Grove Amlin Jr..
Qnalilies Fer

<
Western Amateur

Grover Austin. Jr., young Pampa 
golfer, was one of the nation’s 64 
amateur golfers to qualify for the 
championship flight in the 4tth 
amateur championship of the West
ern Golf Association, opening today 
in Oklahoma City.

The young Pampan shot a pair of 
78’s and was matched with Don 
Kennedy of Stanford university in 
the lower bracket. The pair was to 
tee off at 8:45 a m„ over the 
tough Lincoln park course.

Austin is one of four Texans who 
qualified for the championship 
flight. Don Schumaker of Dallas. 
John Barnum of Edinburgh and 
Jack Munger of Dallas are the oth
er Texans in the flight.

Red HorseT Will 
Practice Today

Manager Earl Chase has called 
his Magnolia Flying Red Horses to 
practice this evening a t 6 o'clock 
on the Magnolia diamond on East 
Foster r.venue.

The Red Horses are still looking 
for competition on Sunday after
noon and have several nibbles.

The quilt made and given to the 
team by Mrs Frank Wyckoff was 
won by Mrs. Earl Shick in a con
test.

Japan«» Win 
Soviel Battis

By RU98EI> BRINRS
WITH JAPANESE TROOP8 AT 

HAILAR, MANCHOUXTJO. July 12
(Belayecf)—(AA—I rode in an army 
truck over rutty roods today with 
twelve wounded Manchoukuoan cav
alrymen, part of a group of 50 being 
brought from the Mongolian war
fare front to Hallar, about 100 miles 
to the north.

On the front Itself, Japanese had 
driven most cf. the Soviet forces bark 
west of the Khalka River and said 
they considered the main battle vir
tually over.

The soldiers I rode with said they 
had been hurt in. fighting west cl 
Hariharchan. a railroad head, and 
that about.
daily in their section of the front.

At dawn we had seen Soviet-Mon- 
gollan and Japanese-Manchotociy,- 
an field pieces blasting at each other 
near where the Khorsten river runs 
into the muddy Khalka on the Mon
golian border.

The firing went on as we rofie 
through field camps where sturdy 
soldiers called a welcome. Calm un
der shelling, they awaited orders to 
enter a battle whose purpose no one 
seemed able to explain.

Dirough the day 8oviet aircraft 
ranged eastward, bombing Commun
ication centers near Hallar.

Tciiight the artillery duel was stll. 
in progress, but Japanese officers 
ronqkler that the 11-day-old bat
tle of Nomonhan Is finished. TMCv 
expect the shelling to last for sev- 
eial days and the fighting, which 
first flared on May 11. U> die down 
unless Soviet forces try to broaden 
the front.

Nomonhan itself Is a hill ip  the 
renter cf a shell-pitted plain, a t the 
confluence of Khorsten and Khtlkfl 
It apparently Is of little value be
cause of a vast area of similar gras
sy. gritty land to the east in Mfcn- 
choukuo is uncultivated. Japame-ir 
talk of colonizing there.

Most of the plain on the east side 
of the Khalka n:w Is held by. Japa
nese. They say there Is a possibility 
a few Mongol cavalrymen remain 
north of the Nomonhan.

To the south, however, I had seen 
for myself that the Japanese were 
in control.

Skirmishing probably will contin
ue, even with the main battle dying
down. At any rate, the Japanese ap
parently were ready.

McLean Polo Team 
Plays Pampa Sunday

There’ll be polo in Pampa Sunday 
afternoon.

The gome will be played on tile 
freshly oiled field at Recreation park 
a mile east of the city on D. 8. 
Highway 60 between the Pampa 
Loboes and the McLean Tigers. Tfie 
game is being sponsored by the 
Kerley-Crossman American Legion 
post.

Fans may sit In the grandstand 
r.nd watch the game or they may 
drive their earn in the grounds and 
park them around the playing field.

The Loboes have been playing ex
ceptionally fast polo and the Mc
Lean team, newly organised, has 
been showing exceptional improve
ment.

Frobable lineups for the game will 
see Pampa with Davis Llvety, Jr., 
Bud Mooney. Hub Burrow arid Jack 
Patton in action and McLean lin
ing up with Sam Bonner, Ercle 
Cubine, Ed Clifton and Art Dwyer,

According to health statistics 60.- 
000 babies are born in the united 
Btates with congenital syphilis. ,.

UNDERWATER BOAT 1

Si*,
m»nt». P rivat«  bath. Bills paid. 510 W«»i '

______________  . ___  ______________
______ ]ON8 rebuilt, new springs, $1.50. U N FU R N ISH ED  two-room duplex. H ard-
M attree- renovating $2.96. N.-w low rates ! wood floors. BiHh paid. 532 W arren. 
on opRolsterim r Pampa U pholsterin* Co.. TWO ROOM unfurn ished  m ode rn~ apart
824 W. ro s te r ._______ ____________ _ ! mvnt. Lovely yard. Bills paid. Call a f te r
A* GOOD ^wad car purchased from our 6 p. m. 802 N orth W e st._______________

dverti-M r w|Tr m ake your tr ip  to  the | FOR R E N T : 8 and  4-room apartm ent»
Coolest in . c ity . Sum m er rates. Adults 
only. 418 N orth  Went. Honk A partm ents

Fèti* * pleas-ire.
m S T s p b c i a l i zCIALIZE in all kinds of fu rn i
tu re  work. Upholstering, repairing , re- 
fftifshtn* w ith  spray gun. Hrummets, 614 
8. Cuyier

26-—Beamy Parlor Service

WE'RE HOT 
TO TRADE

1939 OLD6MOBTLE 70. 4-door 
touring sedan, loots of extras.

1939 OLDSMOBILE 60. 4-door 
touring sedan.

Fort Worth at Shreveport 
Dallar, at Houston.
Tulsa at San Antonio.
Oklahoma City at Beaumont, day.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

plon by the New York State Athletic announced the meeting here last :
Commission, and the winner cf to- } night after William J. Tucker, exec- J 
night's tussle will get an official I utive secretary of the commission. 1 
nod from the National Brxing Ac- asserted the department stood to i 
sociation, making it unanimous lose $221.000 In federal funds the |

Ccnn, reigning favorite of New j  next two years because of the veto 
York fans since his left hook blasted and that the agency's work would ; Results Yesterday- 
two victories over Fred Apostcii and be crippled seriously. [ Pittsburgh 3 Brooklyn 0
another over Solly Krteger, has be»n i Tucker, here for an address, de- (Only game scheduled» 
made a firm choice in the. betting clarcd that bv elimination of ten re- ; standing - Today— 
with Bettlna's admirers receiving | glonal game managers and biologists j  TEAM— Won Lost

the governor probably deprived the I Cincinnati 
department of $71.000 in federal New York 
funds In 1939-40 and *150,000 in 
1940-41.

5®— Business Property

YOUR H AIR is your crow ning glory. Care 
Cap.. It du ring  the »ummer. Klsie Ligon 
iN riin . Hodge Beau ty Salon, phone 898. 
F R E E  M ANICURE with each perm anent 
f t  up. F acial Ju ly  special. La Bonita 
Beauty Shop, across from Rex. Tel. 261.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscel laneous
bo YOU H A V E a  b irthday, anniversary  
o r  heavy date  rom ing up?  M cTaiiey’s have 
a  com plete a rra y  o f suitable gfita  for any
OC«a«ion. McCarley « Jew elry J l$ to .  --------
M M i BA LE: Rock. Building rock o r con
cre te  fo r drivew ays. ISO I flouth Barnes
J .  L. O rr, New Town Cabins.____________

. 14-r FOO T BOAT, new tra ile r  snd  John-

al  f  to . F . out-board motor, new. $850. 
8. Cuyier, phone 860.

BUSINESS SERVICE

j OLD M IL L  equipped for cafe. W here two 
i  highw ays meet. L iving q u a rte rs  in rear. 

Inquire 1006 W /  WOk*

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
S4—City Property

29— M attresses
NOT let* us convert your present 

nuH uraa Into an  innersp ring . Low as 
f f .  Bee our selective stork  before buying. I 
A yers M attress Co. W« de liver Phone <»1 
0 p H t r 7 E T ~ t t > i a  p h Ij  Maw ' ta jh to to  

to  $29.95. New living room 
6. P la tfo rm  rockers, $18.96. 
8. Cuyier  and 609 W. Foster. 
~ T U h if  cabinet. L e tte r file, 

$17.56, w ith lork $ t2 M .  O ffice chair* 
$4.00 to $16«90. 100 lb. porcelain ice bo*. 
18.60. 76 lb. I«e box. $7.00 M ton* room 
nuites, $7.60 to  $16. D ressers $5 to  $10. 
B f*akfast seta, $6, and o ther odd pieces.

and Storage Company.
_____  6 foot, look» Hit«

IteW, «M0 B-ri Carry,

FOR HALE o r tra d e : My home. 912 East 
Jo rdan . Term». Jack  Ross. Dumas. Texas. 
%  Lunsford  Bit Shop.

55— Lots
LOTS I fa T H E  Schutkey addition, north- 
wegt Pam pa, ar» now ready fo r sale. Rasy 
paym ents. $16 ea»h. $6 m onthly. 00 to  76 
foot fro n t. See H. C. Coffee, 115 East 
P oster a t  TIM Shop.

57— O ut of 7 own Property
FOR SA L E  or tra d e : C afe ___________
business. W ill take  e a r  o r  to iler house.
Box 264, S tin n e tt. Tea,___________________
FOR SA L E  o r trade . O w ner dead. Will 
sacrifice com plete laundry  w ith stock, 
good condition. Ready to  s ta r t .  Low rent, 
good location. Apply 618 N orth  M ain. 
BWfeer.

WE NEED SOME GOOD 
USED OARS

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

&
114 S. Proa« Phone 193*

-Money to Loan
$5 —  SALARY LOANS — $50
To employed people. No worthy
person refused.
No security, no* «ndortem Tour 
signature get* the money. Immed
iate service Reasonable rales.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
lOt 1-3 8. Cuyier Phone 460 

(Over State Theatre)

USED CAR  
SPECIALS

'37 Chav Dal. T. Sed. 
'38 Chev. Del Coupe 
'36 Ford Coupe 
*36 Ford Coach 
'36 Ford Tour. Sed 
'36 Chev. Coupe 
'36 Chev. T Sed.
'34 Chev 6 W. Sed 
'34 Chev Coupe 
'34 Chev Coach r.

$450 
. $525 

$295 
$300 
$535 
$325 
$325 

. $250 
$125 

. $125

3 to 1 for their money.
Promoter Mike Jacobs admitted 

he expects to make more cut oi 
Conn in the long run than any of 
the current ''contenders” for Joe 
Louis' heavyweight title. He ta flfur- 
ln*. of course, that Conn, wb: only 
recently turned 20. will continue to 
grow and become a full-fledged 
heavyweight by next summer .

Bettina has similar ideas. Like 
Ccnn. he realizes there Is little oi 
either profit or fame in the light 
heavy division, and after tonight's 
scrap Intends to go after' the big 
boys almost exclusively.

Softball Games Runs 
Through 101 Inning*

LAFAYETTE, ind.. July 13 UP)— 
A  s o f tb a l l  K a m r p la y e d  u n d e r  a 
broiling $un lasted Just 10 minutes teas 
than 12 hours here yesterday and 
ran through 101 Innings. Two teams 
of high school boy» staged the event. 
Platt's Texaco Oilers defeated the 
Y. M. C. A. Apaches, 85 to 79

Note Complications

Movie Juvenile

44 16
40 33

St. Louis ................  36 34
Chicag; ................  39 37
Brooklyn ...............   35 34
Pittsburgh . ......... 35 34I  Festen ..'................ 32 38
Philadelphia .......  21 46‘a « a a • • riiiiftueipnin . . . .A c to r  M  i ss i no Today-

3  I Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at New York

Pet.
629
.546
.514
.513
.501
.507
.457
.318

HORIZONTAL
1 Underwater 

navy boat 
pictured here.

9 It can be 
operated at 
vary ing----- s.

14 Covered with 
an apron.

15 To acquire.
17 To harden.
18 Persian 

water wheel.
20 Custom.
21 To scatter.
28 Picks out.
24 Head covering 44 Ancient sun
26 Right. god.
27 To cut grass. 46 It is an — -
28 Form of “be.” boat
30 Forward. .52 Exclamation.
31 Taxi. 53 Incarnation
32 Tube cover. of Vishnu.

Previous Purnle 21 It can •
M l n |c . underwater.

O L E 2 2  To weep.
P jA L 23  Membranous
A t ó D b a g .

St. Louis at Boston.
(Only games scheduled).

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Result« Yesterday—

{to games scheduled 
Standings Today—

TEAM—
New York 
Boston . ..
Chicago ..

34 Everything 
that grows.

35 Jest.
36 Lubricant.
38 Building site.
39 Pound.
41 Compass 

point.
42 Measure of

area.
43 Postscript.

55 Insisted upon.
56 Formerly.
58 Wrongdoings.
60 Driving 

command,
61 Angry.
62 It is used to 

fire ' e* or 
shells.

63 It is a means
of w a r----- 1

VERTICAL
1 South 

America.
2 To overturn.
3 Trained.
4 Witticism.
5 Form of “a.M
6 To renovate.
7 Heathen deity
8 Poem.
9 To avail.

10 Small shield.
11 A shove.
12 Gratification.
13 Pronoun.
16 Rodent.
19 Musical note.

25 I t has a 
. conning —

(Pi.).
27 Morning 

prayer.
29 Officer’s title  
3 L Blood money 

•33 Skillet.
37 Lion.
38 Lacquer 

substance.
40 Weil done! •
43 Pillars.
45 Mohammed««

tiUe. .
47 Cubic (abbe.).
48 Hence.
49 Era.
50 w a n t ,
51 Idaot.
52 Grain food.
53 To rot ttBXi
54 High 

mountain.
56 Sooner thM.
57 Golf term.'
59 Southeast, i 
61 Provided.

Won Lost Ptt
. 53 22 .707

25 632
40 33 548

34 .541
36 514
46 .410
46 .378

.. 21 53 284

P

5

6

.4,



and the personal letter from Bris* 
coe i  Son in Phoenix. And for 
the fact that Mr. Felch forthwith 
called’’in the burly field manager 
of his corporation for an execu
tive session.

The two were closeted together 
for most of one morning, talking 
a lot and cursing a lot, going over 
musty old records from the cor
poration files, studying maps that 
had been forgotten for long years, 
speculating and planning and 
cursing some more. When they 
were done with it, though, they 
had agreed on two courses of ac
tion. The first was to be mild

“Deuce if she wouldn’t, pal! 
You think maybe—well, listen, 
Frank, I’m just a ham fullback. 
Ex-fullback. Not a dime to ray 
name, and not much future, looks 
like. You think she could—she’d 
ever—?**

Franklin wasn’t looking at his 
friend. The pain in his own soul 
was throbbing. Which accounts, 
perhaps, for the fact that he 
jumped at a conclusion.

Finally he walked over and put 
a hand on the other’s shoulder. 
“Dick,” he said, smiling in slow 
friendly manner, “money doesn't 
matter with that girl. It’s you. 
I—well, I already know. She told

T A B LEA U X  
M IN S T R E L S  

• HILL B ILL IES  
VENTRILOQUISM

O K I r u e  ‘ 
G O O D  S M /P

B o / s r e & o ü s
B € l l £

Fami c f  F ’/nn -S i

f  N I A M T S
O F F U N  I K )  

AND kJ J
F«OLlC ^

D u o + tJ  S. 
Dsxdh 
“Rodio 
Ram blers'and gentle, even unctuous; but

m eso herself!1
ation, really—held possibilities for 
considerably more force.

X T H E  M A S O R  '  15%  
S A V E  CLANCY TH R E E  
FA S S E S  FOR THE SHOW»
5_________________ com 1 »3

I D O  W OT L IK E THREW THAT 
OF WATER v- IT  W A S  A  R A IN D R O P  

O L IV E . IT  IS  S T A R T IN ' 
J O  R A IN  B U C K IT S F U L

OVER H E A D , W E  A R E  
R U N N IN G  IN T O  A  r  
R A IN  A N D  I H A V E  ] 

N O  R A IN C O A T  J
VASv 

THERE IS
a n o t h e r ’
r a in d r o p ;

H *y  MURDERED RAIN1  c a n t  h o l d  H o r g a n *, m e n  o f f  m u c h - 
l o n g e r , little  e e a v e s — r e b b e  u l l 'p a R hc

i ’l l  k e e p  p u m p in ’ LEAD ! 
t o d  Cl i m b  a b o v e  « .V D E «. 
A N D  THROW THAT 6 1 C K  O F 
■pTN A M ilE. —  THAT’LL.

SM O K E'M l OlfT.'Jffi

evT 1  Told  MY m e n —  n o
”3 . KILLINGS/1 JUST WANT 

RYDER ARRÉSTE»

PlENTTQAD, RED  
RYDER/ DARK LONG 
WAT OFF— BULLEIS
’0OUT all C o n e  :

meanwhile- -  TESe MORGAN HAS 
PERSUADED HER. FATHER TO STOP THE RSHT

^ A L L  MW LIFE I'V E  
W ANTED A  S '  
STR EAK. OF r i i  
I L IG H T N IN G .../

' . . . I 'M  NOT (SONNA 
MUrt -AV CHANCE 
TPULL ME ONE UP 
. BŸ TH' ROOTS' L IS T E N , 

VOU D U M B
CROW, IF
-, you— '

AN Y LUCK ?
DID YOU GET ANY 

FOOD ? WANTEDSAID HE HAD A OOW
THAT SOUNDED JUST 
AS PRETTY AND 
SAVE MILK BESIDES.

FO" T A R S  N O W -A B 'V E  % 
BEEN A-TAG G IN- AFTER  1 & -  
A -H O P IN '-T H E T  YCTD SOMEDAY 
COM E T ' C ARE FO" M E -L IK E  
A H  D O ES - --F O '-Y O '. A N '-F O ' 
YAR S NOW  M D 'V E  TR E A T E D  «  

. ________ M E  - -M E A N  -  -  A .

HOLD EVERYTHING MAH U K ------AH K IN
HARDLY BREATHE AWA1TIN 

F O '-Y O ' -A N S W E R  ~ -  .

NiSNOtRtMAL
' MSN

WHERE WOULD alt 
* 6  IN THE HOTEL 
BUSINESS IF INE 
DRAINED THE LINE 

ON SU SPIC IO U S. 
I  LOOKIN' ÖUESTT
X  i  a s k  yo u ?

lAWBE HE WRITES HIS NOVE 
WITH THAT AUTOMATIC THA 
WAS -STICKING OUT OF HIS 
—t  SIDE POCKET, HCV? I—

HOW, PRECIOUS, 
YOU'RE ALWAYS 
y SUSPIOONIM9 
\  THINGS.

SQUEEZE IS THE NANE... 
UOBTIWER SQUEEGE, THE 
NOVELIST. CAME HERE TO 
GATHER MATERIAL FOR 

a  MY NEW BOOK. --------' '

WELCOME H3 THE ISLE 
OF HIPPA-HULA, SIR .
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SERIAL STORY v

GHOST DETOUR BY OREN ARNOLD
COPYRIGHT. 1090. NCA SERVICE. INO.

elopa 
B fU tiftty .||M ____„ ___ B MOVtB

«KMn a to re ty  in  (%?!■•
Mub a n d  C h rtn ty  rev ea l«  «he 1« 
n l « r  t a  d a te  D ick . F r a n k l in  
m h  t i t «  k e en ly .

• ’ CHAPTER V n 
'J 'Q  the surprise and delight of 

the four young wrorkers at 
CMBerest, tourists discovered their 
ghost town immediately, and in 
rapidly increasing numbers. Most 
of this was dbe to Franklin Larva- 
way. He had thought to take a 
tew photographs of Colderest be
fore he went to bos Angeles to 
confer with travel agencies. Pro
motion men had seen his pictures. 
They in turn had contacted two of 
IK» Urge national photo"magazine« 
and several large newspapers. 
Colder est wasn't two weeks old— 
In.its revived state—before it was 
having national publicity, and this 
had spurred the travel agents 
along as well.

The result was that all four 
workers soon were kept busy 
serving as guides. They worked 
out' neat, entertaining little lec
tures to give the tourists as each 
walk through Goldcrest pro
gressed. They had arranged, with 
Mrs. Hagan’s valuable help, to 
have three or four bearded pros
pectors, an Indian family, and two 
elderly cowboys loafing regularly 
around the porch of the Ace High 
Hotel just for looks, and inside 
the-hotel “lobby” Mrs. Hogan now 
operated a quick lunch stand. It 
showed a profit serving sand- 
wtehes and drinks and confections 
to tourists. Six horses were kept 
saddled for tourists who wanted 
to stay longer and ride around the 
hUls—at an additional $1 per hour. 
Roselee, now called “Mayor" of 
Goldcrest by her friends, was de
lighted with the progress they 
were making.

But meanwhile Dick Bancroft's 
personal venture there had lagged. 
He had come to Goldcrest orig
inally to test the old abandoned 
ore dump and he hadn’t found 
time to do any work on it. He 
needed certain chemicals and 
equipment which he would have 
to order from Phoenix, but most 
of all he needed free time.

“Thing for you to do,” his friend 
Fkanklin counseled one busy Mon
day morning, “is take some of the 
average samples of the ore and 
send them in by stage for formal 
assay. It’ll go on in to Phoenix 
easy, and if the assay looks good, 
then that’s all you need.”

“I l l  do it,” Dick agreed, hap
pily. “I wanted to stick close 
here anyway.”

“Y>ah,” Franklin nodded. “She’d 
make a man forget mining or any
thing else.”

Metallurgists, advertised their
business partnership with a sign 
in front of a cluttered laboratory 
on First street in Phoenix, Ari
zona, and this Thursday morning 
old man Briscoe himself washed 
his hands, wiped them on an inky 
towel, and went to the overloaded 
desk in the front of his establish
ment. He found his glasses and 
adjusted them an amazing distance 
from his eyes, then tilted back his 
head to see through them, auto
matically opening his mouth.

For 10 minutes then he 
searched, “prospected” through 
the litter of papers, rocks, dust, 
lint, envelopes, keys, pencils, 
whiskey glasses and cat hairs be
fore him. Even the cat itseif was 
moved, with a protesting meow. 
But Mr. Briscoe was thwarted.

Finally his son and partner, a 
man of almost SO himself,, grew 
impatient.

“Whyn’t just send th’ reports to 
Ed Phlch!” he begged, conten- 
tiously. “You been knowin’ him 
for SO years. Goldcrest is Western 
M. & M. propplty, and Feich’s 
still th’ president, ain’t he? Any 
assays’d have to git to him sooner 
or later anyhow.”

“Yep, reckon so,” old man Bris
coe said. “Wasn't him thet sent 
in th’ samples, though. Still they 
both musta been his men, er they 
wouldn’t  of said they gpt th ’ sam
ples at Goldcrest. One asked 
about this new business of hand
lin’ low grade ore, I remember. 
You take and write Ed a letter 
for me, son, and say the low grade 
is good' for about $6 a ton, but 
to forget that and work the rock 
samples. My lord, they assayed 
better’n a $100 a ton! Old Gold
crest is likely to boom again, soh! 
You wish Ed Felch well, for me. 
We’ll likely git more of his busi
ness.”

Which accounts for the fact 
that four days later President 
Felch of the Western Metals and 
Minerals Corporation, headquar
ters in El Paso, almost had a 
spasm of surprise and anger when 
he read the formal assay report

JJOSELEE DALE, “Mayor”  of 
11  Goldcrest, Arizona, a ghost 
municipality, received her busi
ness caller in her private office— 
really a room of Ace High Hotel 
which had in it an extra chair. 
The genial business man talked 
at some length.

. . and so that’s how we 
felt, Miss Dale,” he was saying. 
President Felch feels that you are 
a young woman of remarkable 
acumen. You have high talents 
and personal charm. You have 
already proven that. Now, Gold
crest could not possibly reach its 
maximum development as a show 
place for tourists without invest
ment of considerable capital-—say 
for a dude ranch resort all sum
mer, a large tourist court, a  store 
or two, an Indian village, all that 
sort of thing—and since it has 
doubtless reached its maximum 
under your limited means, I am 
authorized to purchase the town 
back from you and to offer you a 
job as assistant manager of the 
new and bigger development”

“Gee!” breathed Roselee.
“Good! I knew you would see 

it our way. Now we can of course 
show you a nice profit to start. 
You paid us a mere $500. Now, 
for all your assets in the place, 
I can offer you, say, $1200 cash.”

The man paused, eyeing Rose
lee shrewdly. But she had stopped 
smiling. Sjie inhaled instead, and 
looked straight a t him.

"It it’s worth that milch,” she 
began, at length. "I’d better look 
around and—”

He raised his offer. When she 
shook her head, he talked and 
talked some more, but Roselee 
only said no and continued to look 
at him in amazement. Half an 
hour later, therefore, he lost 
patience and rather angrily took 
his leave.

When he had gone away In his 
automobile, Roselee ran from the 
hotel calling, “Richard! . . . Dick!

. . Oh Dick!”
(To Be Continued)

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

I  DIDN’T  NOTICE 
N O  LIC K E R  AT 
T H ’ D A N C E , B U T 

I  P<3 N O W .'

NO E»IR ! I  JE S T  
C A IN ’T  T E L L  W HICH 
O ’ T H E M  M IG H T BE 
A P O R K.VP IN E  • 

P O R K Y  P IN E S  IS  
ÎT U R R IB L E  O N  
L .  T IR E S ,' A

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR
THE LSW ENFORCEMENT AQIENCI.E-S 
MUST BE SNOOZING ON TH’ 3 0 f t ,
CLANCY/ THE SMOKE OR 

WAS VIOLATED ALL LAST
SOME P E S T  IN THE NEXT____

i IS FAJSiNO PIGS—AND NOW T H « /’J
M R . BAXTER, IF THE LAW *

ACTED ON ALL THE MOANG WB 
GET FROM FUSSBUPaeTS ALL 
OVER TOWN, THERE'D BE SO

many c o p s  w e 'd have to pinch
EACH OTHER, AN' TAXES WOULD 
SE HIGHER THAN THE WEEDS 

IN HOOPLE'S LAWN /  BY t h e  WAY, 
YOUR NEIGHBORS ARE SAYlN’ 
YOUR CAT K E E PS ’EM AWAKE 
a ll  NIGHT, AN WHEN THE CAT 
QUITS, YOUR ROOSTER TAKES 

UP THE TUNE AT s u n r is e /

THIMBLE THEATRE, Starring Popeye “ A Drop in the Bucket

I WHO 
I^PAiL

RED RYDER They Exceeded Orders By FRED HARMJ

Woman Masquerades 
23 Years As A Man

PASADENA. Calif., July 13 (AV-A 
gray-haired. 4«-year-old woman was 
jailed today after police claimed a 
confession to an amazing 23-year 
masquerade as a man during which 
she worked for 20 years as a chauf
feur and twice went through mar
riage ceremonies

Questioned an a trifling traffic 
charge. “Jamas W. Phipps” was i 
quoted by Sgt. Samuel W. Bailey as ! 
admitting her real name was Min- 
erva Phipps She was booked on 
suspicion of' false Impersonation, a 
felony.

Bailey said she told him:
‘T did it because I could not find 

a job as a woman I have a deep 
voice. When I tried to find work 
pfotpective employers refused to 
hire me because they said I talked 
life a man.”

Bailey said the Pittsburgh-born 
woman recounted a marriage in 
1926 in Santa Barbara to EL« a 
Phipps, who died two years later A 
second ceremony three years ago, the 
chauffeur was quoted as declaring, 
made her the "husband” of Mrs. 
Mabel Phipps of Los Angeles. They 
separated two weeks ago

Lottgiinte Higgins 
Resident Baried
Special to  The NEW S.

HFGOIlfB. July 13.—Funeral serv
ice- tar George Edward Dutoher, 
longtime resident of this section, 
were held Sunday afternoon at the 
MHftediet church here with the Rev. 
H. W. Barnett, regular minister, 
officiating.

Bom in Chicago in 1864. Mr. 
Dutrher at an early age moved to 
Kansas where he grew to manhood. 
He moved with his family to his 
farm west of here where ho has 
resided for 32 years.

Survivors Include his wife and one 
sen. Charles Dutcher of Higgins, 
and three grandchildren, Lola Mae. 
Edward and Juanita Outlllani cf 
New Mexico

FLAPPER FANNY b,  s , m .
— ■ core. 1*» IV NUHSVICC. INC. T. M «G. « i n t  o»r-------------------

ALLEY OOP
f  DOGGONE THIS 

«WEATHER .'i 
HEY/ SIDDOWM, 

)CU SAP.’ WHATCHA 
IRVIN)1 TO DO?

More Than He Bargained For By V. T. HAM Ut

District Oddfellows
To Noel In Stamrock
Special to The NEWS.

SlfWKROCK. July 13 —The com
bined Odd Fellows and Rebekah 
lodges of McLean. Shamrock, and 
Wellington will meet here Friday 
night. This organization Is known 
as “Macshamwell” and thia is the 
third quarterly meeting.

An interesting program has been 
arranged, which will start at t  
o'clock, and a covered dish supper 
will be srrved during the evening. 
All members of these organisations 
are urged to attend from the three

This organization is one of the 
mort active of the Panhandle lodg’s.

: ■ I .ap^roximatHy
platinum.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Lesser of Two Evils? By MERRILL BLOSSER

“You made it? It says ‘Made in U. S. A.’ on the bottom.” 
“Well, where’d vou think I went to camp—Siberia?”

By GALBRAITH

LI'L ABNER A Lover of the Old School! By AL CAFFI

------» « i« ’» i t? ”

P C W 'F U L MEAN AN  -A LLU S  
AH  K E E P S  A -H O P IN — B U T - 
O H .L I'L  A B N E R -A H  C A IN 'T  

. G O  O H  L IK E  T H IS  -  ~ A H  .  
G O T T A  K N O W /*  D O ES 
Y O ' W ANT M E -O R  D O E S  

T O ' N O T ? .

WASH TUBBS Let Welt Enough Alone

humph!
I  U0TICE 
HE DIDN'T 
BCIUÛ NO 
TVPEWtlTER 

ALOMÓ

By ROY CRAME |
NO PLACE — THAT’S WHERE 
BE! TflERE WOULDN’T »
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State Health 
Officer Hits 
O'Daniel Veto

AUSTIN July 13 (41 — Gloomy] 
clouds hung ever the eapitol dome 
today, supplementing the look on 
faces of scores of officials and ’m- | 
ployes who viewed the work of 
Gov. W. Lee ODaniel's veto pen.

There was “moaning, weeping and 
walling" throughout the state de
partment? which suffered the brunt i 
of appropriation slashes totalling 
more than $5.000.000

Department heads, many of them 
uncertain as to exactly what had 
happened, kept press room phones 
buzzing with Inquiries about de
tails. They had not been supplied 
with copies of the governor’s veto 
message and the few available wer? 
In the hands of the press.

Meheaeftmc-ior mem
bership in the ranks of unemployed 
next Sept. 1, put out lines for new 
Jobs.

Some department heads were hesi
tant to talk but there was plenty of 
caustic commetn. bith private and 
public. In some quarters

The governor suid his staff were 
ltium

In some departments the conclu
sion was reached tilings might not 
be so bad. In the big highway de- 
Ptrtmmr, there was a feeling al
though no official verification—the 
commission might be able to replace

r

F. E. HOFFMAN S
SERVICE STATION

Phone 100 623 W. Foster

at least some of the 327 workers the 
governor whacked from payrolls.

The beiiri was based on a law 
which permits the department, after 
deduction of specific appropria
tions, to apply the highway fund 
to construction and maintenance of 
a highway system.

Brady Gentry, commission chair
man, left town on an inspection 
tour. Robert Lee Bobbitt of San 
Antonio, former chairman and still 
a member, announced he would come 
to Austin to survey the situation.

Set Bark 10 Years.
William H. Richardson Jr., chair

man of the public safety commission 
whose department lost 137 men be- 
twe:n legislative pruning and the 
governor’s veto, ordered a meeting 
tomorrow to map operations under* 
sliced appropriations.

From the health department, dealt 
a stiff blow by the legislature which 
eliminated district offices at Floy- 
dada, Mineial Wells, Kaufman, Bry
an, and San Angelo, came the 
mournful voice of Dr. George W. 
Cox. state health officer.

"We’ve been set back 10 years,” he 
___  ___

Brazil's Army Head in U. S.

He added the governor’s vetoes on 
top of the legislative cut shoved 
Texas public health expenditures 
under three cents per capita.

Reduced allotments nave double 
effect, he explained, since it greatly 
impairs state ability to match avails 
able federal funds for public health 
matters.

In many departments, boards, bu
reaus and commissions executives 
considered shifting workers and cut- 
t ing operating costs under tile newly 
authorized budgets.

There were many unanswered 
questions as tense fingers ran down 
lists of eliminated expense items

State police, for instance, wond
ered how Texas would return fugi
tives from other states. A $14,000 
item for this purpose in the gover
nor's budget was eliminated by the 
chief executive.

Knots of employes gathered In 
corridors to talk things over.

A group of eapitol watchmen, re
porting earlier than any other work
ers. paced the eapitol terrace for 
deHveiy of newspapers detailing the 
governor's action.

Plainview Radio 
Station Authorized

WASHINGTON. July 13 <41—W. 
B. Dennis was authorized by the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion yesterday to construct a new 
daytime radio station at Plainview, 
Texas, to operate on 1200 kilocycles, 
with power of 100 watts.

f F i

(n ,

Enjoy a More

Economical
Vacation

Costs less than any other 
means of travel.

For Information Call

P A M P A BUS
TERMINAL

Phone 871

*■1

Greeted with a military display paralleling that recently shown 
King George and Queen Elizabeth, the Chief of Staff of the Brazil
ian army. Genera) Aurelio Goes Monteiro, was welcomed to Wash
ington during his “good neighbor” tour. Above, he visits the Bra
zilian Embassy with U. S. Chiel of Staff General Malin Craig, left, 

and Brazilian Ambassador Carlos Martins, cerfter.

Snider Reelected To 
Head Higgins School
Special to The NEW S.

HIGGlNS, July 13.—Superintend- 
ent R. D. Snider, who has been 
re-elected for another two years, 
will begin his fourth year as head of 
the Higgins school system.

Three and one-half additional 
credits In shopwork, band music and 
horn» .education were added at the 
close of the school term this year, 
according to information received 
from J. W. O’Banion director of 
supervision. Austin, making a total 
of 30 affiliated units.

Enrollment In the Higgins schools 
has doubled within the last three 
years. More than $2,000 in band 
equipment which includes $600 for 
uniforms have also been added.

W A. Reberson of Abilene, who 
attended college at Canyon. Abi
lene, and Hardin-Simmons, has been 
chosen bandmaster for the coming 
yvear. He replaces Duane Fuqua, 
who has accepted a position as 
chemist with the Phillips Petroleum 
company.

Miss Dlestas Wyman of Stillwater 
will have charge of the home eco
nomic department.

Audas Services Held 
Monday In Shamrock
Special to The NEW S.

SHAMROCK, July 13—Rev. Geo. 
Clvey, pastor of the First Christian 
church, conducted the services a t the 
funeral of Richard Marshall Audas 
Monday afternoon at 5 o’clock at the 
family residence on South Oklahoma 
street.

Mr. Audas had been In poor health 
for a number of years previous to 
his death. Clay-Youngblood had 
charge of the funeral and the body 
was laid to rest in the Shamrock 
cfemetery. V 

Pall bearers in attendance were 
Jess Brewer, James Westbrook, Er
nest Baggs and Joseph Evans.

The deceased Is survived by his 
wife, Mrs. Effie Audas, four chil
dren, Homer, of Dos Palos. Calif.; 
Hugh of Seagraves; Mrs. Mable 
Watson of Norman, Okla.; and Mrs. 
Beatrice Evans of Shamrock. Eleven 
grandchildren and one brother also 
survive him. •

Mr. Audas was born in Ottawa. 
Kas., July 29. 1867, where he later 
farmed. After moving to Sham
rock several years ago he worked in 
the West Texas cotton mill.

LEVINE'S 19TH

DON'T 
MISS THIS STUPENDOUS 

VALUE-GIVING EVENT
3Va to 4 Yard

SILK DRESS 
LENGTHS

Newest Printed and Solid 
Materials

WASH
FABRICS

Mexican Prints, Printed 
Dotted Swiss, Spun Rayon, 

Cotton Prints, Etc.

Yard

M en's K haki

WORK SHIRTS
Sanforized Shrunk, 

Bellows Pockets, 
Coat Styles, 7 Buttons

Extra Large Size
TURKISH
TOWELSSize 20 x 40 

Colored Borders

Carson Connly Health Unit 
Active Since Orqanizaiion

2,000 Yqrdt 
SUMMER

FABRICS
39 Inch Spun Rayons 

Printed SBks 
CTiukker Spun Cloth 

Silk and Linen Materials 
Wool and Rayon Material 

Herringbone Wool A Rayon

C
Yard

Anniversary Clearance

Fabric 
Gloves
Pastel Shades 
$1.00 Duality

c
IMPORTED BELGIUM

RUGS
Size 20x40 
Fringed

c

M en's Brighton

Pajamas
Full Cut Lastez 
Belted Broad
cloth .............. c

PURE SILK

HOSE
2 * 3  Thread 
Full Fashion
ed. PAIR . . ,

f * f ? f C U S

ANNIVERSARY SALE

M E N ' S
S U I T S

50 Spring and Year Around 
Wool Worsted Suits. 

Sizes 34 to 42

S p e rU I T o  T h *  N E W S
PANHANDLE. July 13—In mak

ing an extensive survey of health 
conditions in Carson county, the 
county health board has studied the 
hlstorv cf the county from 1888 
when Judge J. B White of Donley 
countv came to Panhandle June 
29. 1888, and officiated at the swear
ing In of the first county officers.

Among the first county officials 
were: C. H. Neyson, Judgej W C. 
Erlght. county and district clerk; 
J  8. Wynne, sheriff and tax col
lector; D. B McKenzie, tax asses
sor; J. S. Kinsey, justice of the 
peace: J. E. Southwocd. constable; 
and the following c:mmlnsioners; 
J. H. Carter, W P. Snodgrass. A 
8. McKinney. W. S. Frazer The 
early court house group was sworn 
In at the offices of the townslte 
company about the location of the 
former Hill company store. As there 
were only 200 persons in Canvn 

officer_   ̂ were
light.

D ie survey shows the present Car- 
son county health department goes 
back to November. 1933, when a 
number of Carson county people met 
in the county court rcotn under the 
leadership of Miss Olga Buresh. 
state advisory nurse and organized 
the County Health board.

The first nurse was a school nurse, 
Mrs. Pope, followed in 1934 by Mr:. 
Oma B. Hunter as the first Corson 
ccunty health nurse, who stayed 
three years. Mrs, - Nettle Kirchoff 
was the second county health nurse, 
follcwed by Miss Fay Lockhart in 
1938, the present county health 
nurse.

The survey continues with the 
physical characteristics of the coun 
ty, which reveals that Carson county 
has a area of something over 900 
square miles, with the north portion 
extremely broken, while the south 
portion is level, with the exception 
of that part which is traversed by 
McClellan Creek, four railroads and 
four state highways. There are 150 
miles cf hard surfaced roads in the 
county, including the pavement in 
the towns.

According to survey of the social 
economical conditions, the county 
has a population of 7,746, with 99 
per cent white population, which 
leaves only 1 per cent colored ard 
foreign-bom There are four towns 
in the county. White Deer, Groom, 
Skellytown and Panhandle. Flft: 
per cent of the population is urban 
and 50 per cent rural. Principal in
dustries followed are farming, gas. 
and oil. The total county revenue 
from taxes is $90.000. The amount 
of this revenue Is spent by the c:ur.- 
ty for public health work is: nurse’s 
salary and contingent fund, $1,280 
yearly; public health officer salary, 
$1.200 yearly.

The estimated wealth of Carvxi 
county is $50,000.000. Distribution of 
wealth: railroads. .$1,531,000; utili 
ties. $1,425,000; banks. $50.000: city 
property: $1.345,000; oil and gas 
$10,000.000; land, $1,717,000. The 
tax rate for 1938 was 62 cents. About 
5 per cent of the people are on the 
relief rolls.

The survey of ’ vital statistics cf 
maternal and Infant death rate over 
a period of five years revealed out 
of 478 births there were only ten in
fant deaths. There were no maternal 
dea'hs over the same five-year pe
riod, 1933-38. Statistics on com
municable diseases over a three-year 
period, 1935-1938. showed one death 
caused by diphtheria, three of pneu
monia, and one of tuberculosis. Thir
teen new cases of communicable 
diseases were reported over the same 
three-year period. One each of ty
phoid and scarlet fever, five cases 
of measles and six of pneumonia.

A survey of health resources shows 
a budget, of $3,540, with the state 
paying $1,080 and the county $2,460 
The per capita expenditure for 
health is 35 cents.

The personnel includes a part- 
time health :ffleer, and a full-time 
ccunty health nurse. The general 
duties of the health officer Include 
the care af the Jail patients. Indi
gent patients, placarding of com
municable disease homes. Die coun
ty health nurse carries on a mater
nal and child health program, com

municable dlesase program, crip
pled and handicapped children, ar.d 
sanitation problems.

In 1938-39 the county health nurre 
with the assistance .of Drs. Goldstcn 
and Johnson of Pampa gave 940 
small p:x and diphtheria immuniza
tions. On Feb. 8, the State Health 
Department gave 30 tuberculosis X- 
rays. During the past school year 
the county health nurse gave lec
tures to the high school students on 
posture, communicable diseases, and 
social hygiene. Sanitary surveys 
were made in grocery and drug 
stores, dairies and cafes.

Other health agencies in the coun
ty are the county chapter of the Roc! 
Cross, which has a program cf car
ing fer ex-soldiers, transients and 
needy families; the P.-T. A, which 
has a year-round health program In
cluding summer roundup correction 
of defects and furnishes food ar.d 
clothing when necessary The Amer- 
ii an Legion cares for ex-soldiers and 
families. Other health agencies co
operating with the oounty nurse 
are Kiwani3, Rctary, Lions Clubs, 
and the various women's clubs cf the 
oounty..

S O L I D
C O M F O R T

FOR THF

COACH AND TOUAIST-$UEPIA TRAIN

•  Yex, sir! the primary purpoze 
of Santa Fe's Scout is to serve 
those who budget dollars care
fully. This train, operating 
between C hicego and Los 
Angeles, affords our patrons 
in this territory, whether trav
eling to the Pacific coast or to 
Kansas City or Chicago and 
beyond, tbeutmestintruvel com

fort at t i t  lowest possible cost.
So the Scout is swift as a 

limited, eir-conditioned. Its 
tourist- sleepers are roomy, 
finely remodeled standard Pull
mans. The new coaches are of 
stainless steel, beautiful, with 
every modern convenience. . .

Then, too, there’s a club car 
for sleeping car passengers; a 
cheery Fred Harvey diner 
serving delicious meals to alt 
for only 9Ot a day; and the 
free and friendly service o f a . 

- registered courier-nurse.

e  The Scorni bus truly  
lifted  economy true*/ 
to emeu’ high entreve!

FOR FARES, SCHEDULES AND 
OTHER INFORMATION- * 

CM
You local Saeta Fa Ascot

M C Ä T O »
Guacal 

A«

Arguments Begin In 
Jeffers Moral Case

LOS ANGELES, Calif July 13 (41 
—The morals case of Evangelist 
Joseph Jeffers and his attr active 
wife, Zella, was being prepared to
day for submission to a Jury.

Testimony was concluded yester
day and attorneys began final argu
ments. The action Involves prose
cution claims thf couple engaged in 
Immoral exhibitions before two wit
nesses.

An average of 36,000,000 acres are 
burned over' by forest fires every 
year in the United States.

Hopkins Intervened 
To Release Yacht, 
Declares Captain

GALVESTON, July 13 (41—Cap
tain Roy Deskln has the sanction of 
cust:ms officials to lift anchor and 
sail to Honduras wealthy Erie P. 
Halliburton's palatial yacht Vida 
detained since Sunday on maritlftie 
law charges.

Collector of Customs Fred C. 
Pabst said last night the Hallibur
ton party could sail, that np fine 
had been assessed against the yacht 
and the only complaint not disponed 
of was that of carrying passengers 
in a launch without sufficient life 
preservers

The craft took on fuel late yes
terday and two Brahma bulls' were 
leaded. Halliburton, Oklahoma oil 
and mining magnate, said one would 
be presented to the president of 
Honduras and the other to that 
country's secretary of agriculture.

Halliburton and customs officiai« 
did not dlsckse thè basis for the 
agreement to. alley the sailing, but 
captain Deskln said secretary of 
commerce Harry Hopkins had or
dered customs men to drop charges.

Ocle Sager, representative of Hal
liburton's Ague Fria mining com
pany of Honduras, which legally 
owns the yacht, and-a member of the 
yacht party, said last night:

"Apparently the government, in 
keeping with President Roosevelt’s 
good-neighbor policy In Latin Amer
ica, has suspended collection of. any 
fines which may have been imposed 
on the Honduran flag ship. If any 
navigation or customs laws were vio
lated by the yacht’s operators, the 
violations were committed lnnocent-

■ THURSDAY, J U L Y  13, 1 9 3  9
ly and through error rather than Ui- 
tentlcn.''

W orld's Fait Price 
Cut For 500 Or More

NEW YORK, July 13 <41—You can 
get Into the New York world's fair
for 50 cents instead of 75 cents now 
—if you bring along 499 friends. In 
an attempt to Increase the attend
ance ty  conventions and fraternal 
groups. President Grover Whalen 
yesterday announced. the.-admlsslon 
price reduction for groups of 500 or 
more.

STUDIO DIVAN 

SUITES

CAR OWNERS 
Visit Long and Save 

Bronze Leaded Gas 16c 
W hite Gas 14c

ALL BRANDS OIL
LONG'S STATION

701 West Foster

2-Piece beautiful living room 
suites which make into O com
fortable roomy bed a t  night. 
Plenty of concealed storage 
space. Tilt back chair far com
fort. Heavy velvet upholstering 
in wine, rust or $ Q Q 85 
green ....................... O  #  ,

ampa furniture Company

Ut DRUGS
Regular 25c

Gillette
Rlades

The CITY DRUG STORE offers you BARGAINS 
in DRUGS every day in the year. W e pride our
selves in saving you money. We sell only mer
chandise of the highest quality. Quantity rights
reserved.

Phone
266

We
Deliver 
FREE

Regular 60c

MURINE
For Eyes

Regular 50c

AQUA
VELVA

PROBAR JR:
BLADES, 10c size . .

B. C. POWDER
25c Size .......................

Regular 60c

MUM
Deodorant

Regular 50c

Barbasol
CREAM

ANACIN 9 Q ]TABLETS— 24 Tablets

LYSOL
DISINFECTANT— 25c Size

Regular 50c

JERGEN'S
LOTION

TEE!L 1
n f t

FOR TEETH— 25e Size i '  c
Eastman Kodaks

See us for film, developers 
and printing papers. Every
thing for amateur and pro
fessional photographs.

COOL OFF AT OUR

FOUNTAIN
LIMEADE
TALL GLASS

GRAPE
COOLER

Electric Fans
8 in. Blades 

Quiet
Motor

Others 
$1.79 *  

$3.39

Regular 65c 50c Vicks Regular 50c Qt. Mineral Qt. Milk $1.20 Syrup

MISTOL

49c
DROPS

39c
Ung'tine

39c
OIL

49c
Magnesia

49c
PEPSIN

98c
100 Bayer

ASPIRIN

49c

60c Alka-

Seltzer

49c -

60c Sal-

Hepatica

49c

$1.35 L. E.

Pinkham

$109

Regular «1.50

Agarol
$1°9

$1.25 Absorblne

JUNIOR

98c

Drene
Shampoo

69c

VITALIS

CARTER'S
PILLS— 25c Size

SHU-HILK 1
Regular 25c Size ................... I 2 <
POND'S ”  C Q cCREAMS— 83c Size .................

1 Lb. Johnson’s

WAX
1-3 Lb. Free

Regular «1.00

Adlerika
OXYDOL
Regular 25c Size

70c

Vaseline 
Hair Tonic

L I Q U O R S CITY
PACKAGE STORE

CREAM KEN- 5 O'CLOCK
TUCKY,

3-Yr*. Old, P t 9 8 C
WINDSOR

PAUL 
JONES, Pt.

S |2 5

GIN, Pt.
CALVERT'S Q A  
GIN, Pt. OTC  
GORDON'S 
GIN, Pt. 98c

200 Sheets

KLEENEX
2 Packages

25c

CITYDRUC STORE
300 W. FOSTER FREE DELIVERY PHONE 266

-------------


